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ABSTRACT
Sprangers, J.T.C.M. 1999. Vegetation dynamics and erosion resistance of sea dyke
grassland. PhD. thesis, Wageningen Agricultural University, Wageningen, The
Netherlands,167pp.

The high erosion resistance of grass swards on clay dykes seems to be largely determined
by the amount of roots and the root system architecture. Following onprevious studies on
river dykes which revealed high root densities and erosion resistance in unfertilised
pastures and hay-meadows, we experimentally investigated the influence of cessation of
fertiliser application in combination with different management regimes on factors
affecting water erosion of sea dyke grassland in the Netherlands. From 1991 to 1994 a
study was done on the botanical composition, vegetation cover, above- and belowground
biomass production (root density) and chemical composition of the soil and plant
tissue.The erodibility of the sward was tested in field and laboratory experiments, and
shear strength was measured. Unfertilised, species-rich grasslands were investigated as a
reference. After continuing the experiment till 1997, data on biomass production and
chemical composition in 1997were analysed aswell.
Three to four years after cessation of fertilisation we observed a slight increase in
species number (from 13 to 16 species per 25 m2), a decline in cover or abundance of
Lolium perenne and an increase of species of less nutrient-rich conditions. Also, a rather
rapid decline was detected in the aboveground biomass production from 9-10 tonnes dry
matterto 7tha'y"'after 4years,and subsequently to 5-6 tha'y"1after seven years. Shifting
from grazing to haymaking without theuseof fertiliser resulted in the most drastic drop in
biomass, reaching the level ofthereference dykes.Together with the decline inbiomass,a
drop in mineral nitrogen availability was measured .The total soil N pool, however, was
not changed. No decline in the cover of the vegetation (cut back to a height of 2 cm) or
shoot densitywas found.
In the mown treatments on both pastures and hayfields, cessation of fertilisation
resulted in an increased root length and root weight, and lower shoot to root ratios.
Species-rich oldmeadows exhibited relatively highroot length and root weight values,and
low shoot to root ratio's, and appeared to be characterised by a less steep decline of root
densitywith depththan the species-poor fertilised pastures.Pastureswere observed tohave
somewhat high specific root lengths (SRL,thinroots),andhayfields low SRL(thickroots),
except for thespeciesrichhay-meadow, characterized byhighSRL.
No seasonal fluctuation in root mass was measured in both fertilised pastures and
unfertilised old haymeadows, sothat the root length fluctuation measured inboth types is
caused by growth and decay of fine roots. Spatial variation in root weights seemed to be
higherinthe floristically homogeneous fertilised pastures.
Shear strength measurements did not reflect soil cohesion due to higher root density
and therefore the use of shear strength is not recommended as a parameter for erosion
resistance. Although erosion spray experiments did not show significant effects between

treatments, the erosion centrifuge experiments showed a significant relation between
resistance againstinternal erosion andthecombined effect ofroot density andparticlesize.
In dyke grassland management we conclude that the main prerequisites for a high
erosion resistance of the sod constitute avoiding the use of fertiliser in combination with
haymaking or grazing and proper maintenance sustained over long periods. Whilejudging
theerodibility, moreemphasis shouldbeputonbotanical composition thanonclayquality.
Key-words: dyke grassland, cessation of fertilisation, biomass, root density, vegetation
management,haymaking, grazing,species-rich meadows,erosionresistance.

Voorwoord
Het isniet vreemd dat in een land dat zonder dijken meteen voor dehelft onderwater zou
lopen het verhaal van Hansje Brinker beklijft. Met een vinger de dijk redden spreekt aan:
held worden als gevolg van de zwakke plek in de constructie. De vergelijking gaat
natuurlijk niet helemaal op, buiten dan de overeenkomst in voornaam, maar 7jaar lang
onderzoek doen aan de kwetsbare plek van dijken (het gras), levert een behoorlijke dosis
"Hansje Brinker gevoel". De realiteit is anders: onderzoekers zijn geen helden en het
gevoel delen zemet demensen metwie ze samenwerken. Die mensenwil ik hiernoemen.
Zij hebben bijgedragen aan dit zeedijkenonderzoek en de totstandkoming van dit
proefschrift.
Graag bedank ik mijn promotoren Karle Sykora en Frank Berendse. Karle, onze
gemeenschappelijk belangstelling voor de vegetatiekunde vormde het begin van een
inmiddels 10jaar lange samenwerking. Hierin konden we onze wederzijdse interesse voor
onderzoek naar wat nu modieus "multifunctionele natuur" wordt genoemd, verder
ontwikkelen. Je hebt me daarin steeds gesteund en dit proefschrift is daar een tastbaar
bewijs van. Bedankt voor alje begeleiding, betrokkenheid en vertrouwen. Frank, je was
bereid een al langer lopend toegepast onderzoek kritisch tegen het fundamenteelwetenschappelijke daglicht te houden. Jouw aanwijzingen en vooral je revisie van de
conceptteksten hebben mij bijzonder geholpen. Op deze plaats wil ik ook Willem Vos
bedanken. Door aan mijn aanstelling bij het IBN de voorwaarde van een promotie te
verbinden en daarvoor ook daadwerkelijk faciliteiten te creeren, kon de knop definitief
worden omgezet. Willem, het heeft gewerkt, zij het dat het toch weer iets langer duurde.
Maar,hetligt ernu,endatkomtdusookdoorjou !
Ookprofessor Piet Zonderwijk wilikhiergraagbedanken. Hij gafdestijds leiding aan
het samenwerkingsverband Vakgroep VPO - Adviesgroep Vegetatiebeheer, en was als
architect van deze "Kenniseenheid Groene Ruimteavant la lettre"zijn tijd vooruit. Ookna
zijn emeritaat begeleidde hij het zeedijkenonderzoek en overtuigde menig betrokkene
binnen TAW-verband van de noodzaak civiele techniek en ecologisch onderzoek te
integreren.
Werkgroep A (belasting en bekleding) van de TAW wil ik hierbij bedanken voor het
fmancieel mogelijk maken van het onderzoek. Jan Muijs en Jan-Willem Seijffert hebben
vanuit DWW-Rijkswaterstaat waar mogelijk bijgedragen, en de resultaten steeds intensief
gevolgd zowel op papier als in het veld. Met Jan heb ik bijna letterlijk strijd moeten
leveren om de vaak ingewikkelde administratieve afwikkeling van contracten rond te
kunnenbreien.Jan,onze inspanningwasnietvoorniets,graagbedank ikje voorje inzet.
Zonder de hulp van waterschappen en pachters was het onderzoek niet mogelijk
geweest. Waterschappen hebben kosteloos mankracht en materiaal ter beschikking gesteld
voor inrichting, beheer en onderhoud van proefvakken. Pachters hebben - soms tegen een
geringe vergoeding - letterlijk rare bochten moeten maken om het gewijzigde beheer van
veelal kleine proefvakken in te passen. De gesprekken met HTD's, dijkbeheerders,
opzichters en pachters hebben mij veel geleerd over depraktijk van het graslandbeheer. Ik
wilhenalienhartelijk dankenvoorhuninzet enhulpbij het onderzoek.

Heel veel dank ben ik verschuldigd aan Joep Frissel, Herman Klees en Maurits
Gleichman.Zij hebben enorm veel werk verricht. In het veld (ja zeker: vroeg weg envaak
heel laatthuis),inhet laboratorium (ontelbaar veelwortelmonsters spoelen enuitspreiden),
bij de analyse, en bij tussentijdse rapportages, steeds heb ik op hen kunnen rekenen en
voelde me gesteund door hun efficiente werkwijze. We vormden een goed team. Lastige
vragen over de zin/onzin van onderzoek werden niet geschuwd. Het omschrijven van de
onderzoeksresultaten zoals vastgelegd in dit proefschrift is echter een solitaire bezigheid.
Ik heb mijn ex-teamleden dus maar weinig gezien in deze periode. Mogelijk komt hierin
snel verandering. Anders is dit met de bij het onderzoek betrokken statisticus Jacques
Withagen. Die heeft me het laatste half jaar meer gezien dan ooit daarvoor. Jacques,
bedankt voor je enorme inzet om vaak tot in late uren uit de getallenbrij tastbaar en
verantwoord resultaat te destilleren. Ook Andre Schaffers bedank ik voor zijn hulp bij de
statistiek (van de multivariate technieken). En natuurlijk zijn morele steun in deze
promotie-fase. Wim Arp heeft sterk bijgedragen aan de voltooiing van dit proefschrift,
doordevertaling vanhoofdstuk 5endelenvanhoofdstuk 6en 7uit deNederlandse versie,
het kritisch lezen van de concepttekst en- daar zit misschien de meeste inspanning - alle
hulpbijhetopzettenenuitvoerenvandelay-out.Ditlaatsteleiddetot enkelesessiesdietot
diep in de nacht voortduurden. Wim, hartelijk bedankt voor alje hulp. Het resultaat is nu
zichtbaar. Ninette de Zylva bedank ik voor haar inzet bij de correctie van de tekst. Het
verschil ingebruik tussen '-ize' en-ise' ismenu duidelijk.
Ondersteuning tijdens het onderzoek was er ook van de overige oud-collega's van de
vakgroep enadviesgroep: Friso vanderZee(steun entoeverlaat), Henk Heemsbergen (nog
steeds scherp in advies), Roelf Pot, Tim Pelsma, Herman van Oeveren, Wietske van Dijk,
Evelyne van Dongen, Cyril Liebrand, Louis deNijs, Rene Siep, Jaap Bleijenberg, Moniek
Pastoors, Lianne Haest, Jan Koekkoek, Ronneke Janssen en Maloe Dekker
(studentenonderzoek ruimtelijke variatie), Dick Belgers (inmiddels IBN). Ivo Raemakers
nam namijn vertrek bij devakgroep inoktober 1997de afronding van het onderzoek over
de periode 1995-97 op zich. Jan van Walsem, Moniek Pastoors en Maurits Gleichman
verrichtten de nodige analyses, die voor een deel nog in dit proefschrift zijn besproken.
Dank voor jullie hulp. Ali Ormel en Gerda Westphal bedank ik voor hun inzet bij de
administratieveafwikkeling vandeverschillende projectonderdelen.
Dank is ook op zijn plaats voor mijn huidige directe collega's van het IBN, Robert
Kwak, Sieny Hoogenboom, Bas Pedroli, en Carolien Gleichman. Zij hebben een jaar of
wat moeten aankijken tegen een druk, gestresst iemand. Toch hebben ze mij met allerlei
kleine dingen en goede raad bijzonder weten te ondersteunen. We werden in korte tijd
goede maatjes.
Louis, bedankt voor je altijd aanwezige steun. Jij stond (samen met Karle) aan het
beginvanhet zeedijkenonderzoek enje hebt alscollega en vriend het geheleprocestot en
met dit proefschrift steeds van nabij gevolgd. En met succes: op de moeilijke momenten
wasje er !Tenslotte bedank ik de mensen die het meest hebben moeten inleveren om de
afronding van dit proefschrift te laten slagen. Patty,je hebt al te lang al mijn gezinstaken
moeten overnemen (twee groteendriekleinevakanties,weekenden envrije dagen incluis).
Bovendien was je mijn meest directe coach. Jou bedanken kan alleen maar met de
mededeling "het is af'. Dit punt lijkt (?) nu te zijn bereikt. Mayke, Sanne, Joep en Kika,
jullie bedank ikvoorjullie geduld met die "meneerop zolder". Ikhoop nu weer wat vaker
benedente zijn.
Hans Sprangers
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Chapter

1
General introduction

1.1 Dyke functions
Therecent flooding ofriversintheNetherlandsandnear thePolishborder inGermanyhas
stressed theimportance ofdyke stability andsafety (Anonymous 1995b, 1995c). Alsothe
threat ofarising seawater level asaresult ofclimatic changes (Anonymous 1990), urges
civil engineers to reconsider present safety margins for the stability and erodibility ofsea
dykes. In the Netherlands this has led to renewed measures for reconstruction and
maintenance care in several cases (Anonymous 1994a, 1994b, 1995c, 1995d). To
guarantee dyke safety, features like stability anderosion resistance will beevaluated every
five years according to official guidelines for the Dutch water management authorities,
which have been recently published by the Technical Advisory Committee for Water
Defences (Anonymous 1996a, 1996b,1998).
Besides the height and width of the dyke body itself, the cover of the dyke andits
resistance against erosion by waves or running water plays an important role in the
safeguarding ofdykestability. Thiscovercanconsist ofconcrete (stones, cement blocksor
asphalt) or turf. Management of the grass sward has a great impact on the quality of
erosion resistance (Sykora & Liebrand 1988,Sprangers et al. 1991,Van der Zee1992,
Coppin & Stiles 1995). From a civil engineering point of view a grass dominated plant
community with avigorous root growth andaclosed sward must bemaintained. Frequent
defoliation by sheep grazing or frequent cutting usually results in a closed sward and
reduction inroot growth. Haymaking, ontheotherhand, leadstodeeper root growth atthe
cost of shoot density (Coppin & Stiles 1995). Choosing the type and intensity of
management currently depends on the other secondary function(s) of dykes like
agricultural production and recreation, and their ecological functions as a part of the
landscape (corridor, refugium, gene source, specific habitat). Intensive fertilizer
application in agricultural production in both pasture and hayfields results in shallowrooted or very open systems. Amenity turf management (7-8 x mowing per year) often
done for recreation purposes near buildings and houses, also results in a shallow-rooted
grass sward. To stimulate the occurrence of natural habitats or the connection between
these habitats (corridors) haymaking without theuseoffertilizer seems tobethe preferred
choice.
In line with modern practice in landscape and environmental planning in the search
for an optimal combination of functions, as is the case with the construction of road
borders andcrossings (Anonymous 1995a) andriver andcanal banks (Anonymous 1994a,
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1994b, 1995c),what isneeded isdyke grassland management that results in ahigh erosion
resistance that also fits in well with one of the other dyke grassland functions. To decide
which measures are best more knowledge is needed of the relation between vegetation,
management and erodibility of dyke grassland. This study endeavours to bridge this
knowledgegap.

1.2 Erosionresistanceofdykegrassland
Grass is the most common and maybe the best known cover of dykes. It is used to cover
and protect the clay layer of river embankments and sea dykes, often combined with
concrete blocks or columns in fixed settings or asphalt for the base. In large-scale
experiment with turf taken from aFriesian dyke and exposed to waves of 1.5m in height
for 16hours, intact grass sods proved to be extremely strong and capable of limiting soil
erosion to approximately 0.4 cm h"1 (Smith 1993, Kruse 1994). This is low if erosion
resistance is compared with the results of a layer of concrete blocks 20 cm thick. Here,
blockswere sometimes dislodged bywaves ofonemheight after twohours (Smith, 1993).
Turf seems to possess a kind of 'elasticity' to better withstand the power of huge wave
attacks than solid blocks (Kruse 1993, Anonymous, 1998). In experiments on internal
erosion of grass sods, i.e. erosion of soil particles from the pores inside the sward, an
erosionratewas found of0.1-0.2 cmh"1(VanEssen 1994).
Theabovementioned-erosion rates arefound intheupper soil layers at adepth 0-6cm
containing about 65 % of the total amount of roots (Coppin & Richards 1990, Sprangers
1994).At adepth of 6-15 cmwith 20%oftheroots the estimated erosion rate was 2-3cm
h"1(Smith 1993).Below 15cmwith only 15%oftheroots measured inacolumn upto50
cm deep, the estimated erosion rate was more than 10 cm h'1, corresponding with the
results of wave experiments with uncovered clay. Furthermore, these experiments proved
that soil under turf has a greater strength than soil under blocks,possibly due to the effect
ofrootsoncohesion ofsoilparticlestoadepth ofseveral dm(Kruse 1994a).
Erosion resistance of grassland seems to be not only dependent on soil structure
(granular composition and the amount and size of clay aggregates), but also on the root
density of thetop layer (-10 cm).Porosity seems toplay an important role in withstanding
the forces brought aboutbyseverewave attacks (Van Essen 1994).
To understand the significance of turf to erosion resistance, we need to look at the
structure oftheclay-root-complex intheupper soil layers andtakeinto account theerosion
mechanisms.Both aspectswillbe discussed.
Structure of grass sods
Sea and river dykes usually consist of a sand body covered with clay (Figure 1.1).
Sometimes this clay layercanbe divided inatop layer (0.3m) consisting of amore sandy
or humus material to benefit plant growth, and a lower layer of heavier clay (Anonymous
1996).Nowadays,whilereconstructing thedyke,thetoplayeroftheolddyke isoften used
to form the upper layer of the new dyke. Clay is used for its low permeability and high
consistency (lowdistortion).Thestructure oftheclaylayerisinfluenced byclimate (shrink
and swell), root growth, and activity of soil fauna: different sized aggregates are formed
withpores inbetween (Hartge 1994,Anonymous 1996).This soil structure lowers theclay
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• Limit climatic influence
•Permanently saturated
Former dyke

Figure 1.1 Profile ofa reinforced dyke with apermanently saturated zone and azone under
influenceofclimate.Inthenewdyketheformer dykeisstillvisible(source:Anonymous1996a).

Clay layer

Shoot

Sward

Figure 1.2Compositionofclaylayerwithgrass cover(Anonymous1996a,figuremodified)

quality, because its permeability isincreased. Plant growth, furthermore, contributes to the
development ofthis soil structure, andenhances infiltration ofthe upper-layer (Coppin &
Richards 1990, Hartge 1994). The development of soil structure continues even under
concrete blocks orasphalt(Anonymous 1996). Thesmallest aggregates (0.002-2 mm)are
found inthe grass sod inthe upper layer of the clay cover. Underneath the sod the structure
is less developed and bigger angular aggregates occur up to0.2 m(Figure 1.2).
Soil aggregates - the bigger ones sometimes composed ofsmaller ones - are held together
by coagulation (aggregates < 0.002 mm); chemical bonding through organic matter from
bacterial origin (0.002 - 0.02 mm); chemical bonding through organic matter
(polysaccharides and lipids) from roots andmycorrhizae and cementation by carbonate,
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silicium, ferro- and aluminium-compounds (0.02 - 0.25 mm); and through a fine network
ofroots and fungal hyphae (0.25 -2mm) (Kruse 1993 andreferences therein, Anonymous
1996a). Aggregates bigger than 0.5 mm, can be held together by fine roots, that penetrate
the aggregates (Kruse 1993, Anonymous 1998). Particles of 3 - 5 mm are both enclosed
andpenetrated bythenetwork ofroots (Kruse 1993,VanEssen 1994).
The soil structure that develops in the rooting zone becomes highly cohesive through
this binding and cementation of aggregates. The fineness and stability of the aggregates
determines the porosity and permeability of the grass sod, which greatly influences the
erosionresistance.

Root-clay interaction
Roots play an important role in developing both structure (fineness of aggregates and
pores) as well as stability (bonding of aggregates by cementation, penetration and
enclosure) in clay soils. The soil structure in the well-rooted layer of the sod is finergrained than in deeper layers. In erosion experiments with grass sods a structure of fine
aggregates was found in zones with high root density, and large, mechanically strong
aggregates inzones with low root density (Van Essen 1994).By penetrating soilparticles,
roots contribute to afinesoil structure. Furthermore, the activity of soil fauna foraging on
theroots alsocontributestothefine-grainedsoil structure.
The soil under grass turf has a relatively stable structure, because of biomass
production, rhizodeposition which stimulates microbial growth, and the supply of
aggregate binding compounds (Lichtenegger 1985, Lynch 1990, Goss 1991, Gli'nsky &
Lipiec 1993). The stability of aggregates and the mean root length and root weight are
positively related (Perfect etal. 1990).Whenroot length ishigh, there is ahigh coagulation
of aggregates and rhizodeposition (Kruse 1993). Soil moisture depletion by
evapotranspiration and desiccation around rootlets stimulates the formation of smaller
aggregates: higher soil suction because off the lower pore-water pressure increases the
attraction between soil particles through the effect of residual capillary water (Coppin &
Richard, 1990). Since soil suction increases as the size of voids and capillary channels
decreases, its contribution to cohesion is greater in finer-grained soils. Root hairs anchor
the developing roots to soil particles. Hyphae, i.e. filaments in mycelium of fungi, also
contribute to formation and maintenance of aggregates. The amount of stable aggregates
larger than 2 mm is proportionate to the length of hyphae. The carbon-hydrogen cover of
(dead) bacterial colonies can bind clay particles. Small aggregates formed this way are
very stable in soils under old grasslands with a high content of lutum and organic matter
(Kruse 1993).
Thereisadynamic equilibrium between the formation anddemolition ofaggregates in
soils under stable, well-developed vegetation. Roots influence the microclimate and
changes in temperature and moisture content (Coppin & Richards 1990). Furthermore,
roots can sometimes neutralize the effects of soil cracks in clay as a result of shrinkage
after the construction of a dyke, are sometimes neutralized by roots (Anonymous 1996a,
Muijs 1996). Seasonal effects and moisture content indirectly affect aggregate stability
(Kruse 1993).Bacterial populations, influencing the stability of smaller aggregates, are at
their peak at the end of the summer. The amount of fungi, which affect cohesion of
aggregates,changes during theseason.Just after winter, when themoisture content ishigh,
the fraction ofbigger aggregates (>2mm) isrelatively small,but rather high at the end of
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the summer. These aggregates are subject to an equilibrium with a constant renewal of
bonding, maintained by rhizodeposition of fine roots in and around the aggregates. A
network of suchfineroots influences small-scale changes inmoisture content, contributing
to a fine structure in cohesive soil. Intensive tread (trampling), big changes in the salt
content of pore water and some organic compounds may decrease the stability of thisfine
dynamic structure.
We may conclude that apart from the granular composition of the clay, depth and
density of the root network in the grass sods largely determine the stability of the clay
layer. Stability willbe lowinthe absence ofrootsorwhen root density is low,nomatter if
in the upper layer the aggregates are large or the structure is fine. This means that factors
that influence root density and rhizosphere, such as botanical composition,soilnutrient
level,and managementtype (fertilization, grazingandhaymaking)also have an impact on
size and stability of the soil aggregates and their cohesion (cf. Kandeler & Murer, 1993).
However, more research is needed to further clarify this relation between clay quality and
root density.
Erosion

mechanisms

One can distinguish different types of erosion that affect clay used as a cover in dyke
construction: suspension of fine material inwater;the removal of smallparticles like sandgrains and small aggregates byflowingwater; and the breaking away of larger fragments
through heavy wave attack (Anonymous 1996a). The first type is usually a long-term
process, where even without any flow, particles absorb so much water that there is loss of
cohesion between particles. In the second type, smaller particles loosen when vertical
water movements andwater pressure provoked by low waves overrule the adhesive forces
in the soil. With high waves, the pressure built up lifts bigger fragments out of the soil,
specially when the turf is missing or damaged (cf. Anonymous 1984, Seijffert & Philipse
1990, Smith 1993).The effectiveness of waterflowingthrough grass sods by wave attack
in removing soil particles is determined by pore structure, permeability and saturation.
Erosion experiments have shown that the flow rates, reached by wave attack, on the
surface and through the sods were not sufficient to remove particles held together by
cementation. Erosion of smaller particles only occurs when the chemical bonding of one
particle to another or toroots isweak, asisthe casewith sand grains or bigger aggregates.
Fine particles with a somewhat large chemical reactive surface have a large amount of
chemical bondings. The erosion of lutum-sizedparticleswillbe small. This means that the
percentage of sand and the size of aggregates (structure) in soil determine the extent of
internal erosion.
The presence of a fine network of roots prevents the erosion of sand grain-sized
particlesby inclusion (Van Essen 1994) and limits flow rates.In less cohesive soils severe
erosionwilltakeplacewhen gapsintherootnetwork occur. Also incohesive soilserosion
will increase when roots are not homogeneously distributed, because fewer surrounding
particles will be kept in place, when one soil particle is washed away. Individual grass
roots are strong enough (0.1 -2.0N,depending onroot diameter and species) toresist high
flow rates (Lichtenegger 1985, Kruse 1993). However, according to Kruse (1993), the
permeability of the sod which is probably responsible for the specific properties
('elasticity') of grass swards to intercept the forces of severe wave attack, is not
determined by the rooting system but by the pore structure. Nevertheless, roots have an
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indirect effect: pores inthesoilareformed bythedyingoff ofoldroots,among others.The
totalporevolume increaseswithrooting density (Coppin &Richards 1990).
At the surface, the flow velocity of water flowing up and down as a result of wave
movements isreduced by the vegetation cover (Sykora &Liebrand, 1988).Moreover, soil
particlemovement isreduced. Theseretarding effects ofthegrass sward on runoff volume
and velocity depends on the percentage canopy cover (Coppin & Richards 1990).
However, when the vegetation is too long, e.g. where grazing or cutting before the winter
season isinsufficient, thesward canbedamagedbywaves seizing at longtussocks ofgrass
andmoving thesetussockstoand fro (N.Bakker, pers.comm.).
The erosion resistance of grass swards on dykes seems to be dependent primarily on
thetype andintensityofroot growth(therooting system) andlessonthequality oftheclay
that isused. Thereis an indirect effect ofrootsinfluencing soil structure, cohesiveness and
pore volume, and a direct effect of the actual root network and physical strength of
individualroots.Thismeansthat ifwecould stimulate root growthbymanipulating factors
that influence root density andrhizosphere, such asbotanicalcomposition andsoil nutrient
levelby adjusting thetypeofmanagement used for maintaining the sward, for example,we
would have an important tool for improving the protective properties of grassland against
water erosion. The canopy structure, i.e. vegetation cover and sprout density, influences
surface erosion and should therefore be paid special attention, when adjusting
management.

1.3 Vegetation type, sward characteristics (e.g.root density) erosion
resistance and management
Avariety of grassland types can develop ondykes and embankments depending on habitat
factors (soil conditions and exposition) and management (grazing by sheep or cattle,
haymaking ormowing without removing cuttings, use of fertilizer or herbicide). Previous
investigations of the grassland vegetation of sea and river dykes showed a clear
relationship between botanical composition, habitat factors, management, rooting density,
canopy cover,and erosion resistance (Sykora&Liebrand 1987, Sprangers 1989, Sprangers
et al. 1991, Van der Zee 1992). Species-rich dyke grassland, extensively managed by
sheep-grazing or hay-making without the use of fertilizer, is characterized by a relatively
highroot-density andhightomoderate canopy cover(sprout density).This isthe casewith
botanically well-developed relatively species-rich grasslands belonging to the
phytosociological syntaxa Medicagini-Avenetum,Arrhenatheretum elatioris and LolioCynosuretum. Species-poor, fertilized grassland, intensively managed by sheep grazing
(Poo-Lolietum), and grassland mown twice a year without removal of cuttings
(fragmentary Arrhenatheretum),are characterized by a high aboveground production but
lowroot density andinthecaseofthepoorArrhenatheretum avery low shoot density.

Surface area
The total area of grassland on primary dykes comes to 80 km2 equally divided over sea
dykesandriverdykes.About 90to95%ofthe river embankments arecovered byspeciespoor and agriculturally-managed, high-productive pastures, and abandoned and overgrown
rough meadows (van der Zee 1992,Fliervoet 1992,Anonymous 1998).Less than 2km2 is
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occupiedby semi-natural species-rich grassland. Species-rich communitieshardly occuron
dykes along the coast: 85 % consists of species-poor agricultural grassland grazed by
sheep,and 15%of species-poor grassland used for hay-production. However, species-rich
grassland is sometimes found on inland dykes (secondary dykes) and on dykes along the
lakesofthe southern estuary.
Roughly four types of grasslands could be distinguished on sea dykes (Sprangers
1989):
• Poo-Lolietum, species-poor and intensively grazed pastures, fertilized with
approximately 100-150kgNha"'yr"';
• Lolio-Cynosuretum, less species-poor and less intensively fertilized (c. 90 kg N
ha^yr"1) periodically grazed grassland. In the northern parts of the Netherlands this
type is maintained by well-organized maintenance measurements, like cutting of the
non- or partly-eaten plants, the spreading of dung after a period of grazing, and
trappingofmoles(Bakker 1988);
• fragmentary Arrhenatheretum elatioris, fertilized hay-meadow (100-200 kg N ha^yr"1)
with two to three cuttings ayear, with avery open sward and sometimes composed by
onlytwotothreespecies;and
• Arrhenatheretum elatioris brizetosum, species-rich and unfertilized hayfield, mown
once ayear,withmany grassspeciesandherbs.

Sward characteristics and management
Several studies have been conducted on the relationship between management, botanical
composition, and above-andbelowground biomassproduction of grassland (Bakker 1989,
Olff &Bakker 1991,Berendse etal.1992,Olff etal. 1994,Oomesetal. 1996).Inspeciespoor , fertilized grasslands {Poo-Lolietum)the belowground biomass is relatively low,
whereas in natural to semi-natural species-rich grassland communities the belowground
biomass is high (Kmoch 1952, Fliervoet 1984, Sykora & Liebrand 1987, Bakker 1989,
Sprangers etal. 1991,Van derZee 1992).Thevegetation inspecies-rich grassland consists
ofmanygrassandherb species,eachwithitsownrootingpattern,which isalso affected by
the nutrient level in the soil and competition between species (Kutschera & Lichtenegger
1982).Astratified root system is formed, with grass roots growing inthe upper layers and
roots of herbs growing in deeper layers ofthe soil (cf. Berendse 1982,Lichtenegger 1985,
Schiechtl 1985). Soils of species-rich communities possess a greater spatial heterogeneity
of nutrient availability. This greater variation stems from local differences in
mineralization and microbial turnover of organic matter because of differences in the
quantity andthedecomposability ofthedead rootmaterial that thevarious species produce
(Miles 1987,Berendse 1990,Ozinga 1997).Thisphenomenon, in combination with ahigh
root density, is favourable for aggregate-stability inclaysoils.
The low belowground biomass in high-productive agricultural grasslands in contrast
with the higher share of roots in the total mass of plants as a result of mineral deficiency,
can be clearly explained using the work of Brouwer (1962, 1983). On the basis of
experiments where the shoot/root ratio of barley and maize plants were investigated at
different N-applications, he describes afunctional equilibriumbetween shoots and roots,
reflected by a constant shoot/root-ratio under separate sets of external conditions.
Increasing the uptake of minerals, for example by fertilization, will increase shoot growth
relative toroot growth until shoot growth is limited when themaximum uptake ofminerals
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and moisture by the roots is reached (Brouwer 1962). Consequently, root growth will
increase as a result of a higher supply of carbohydrates that cannot be converted into
increased shoot growth. As root growth increases mineral and moisture uptake will
increase and the cycle can be repeated until shoot growth and root growth are equally
limited by carbohydrate and nutrient supply (cf. Van der Werff 1993). It appears that the
carbon allocation to shoots and roots in relation to nitrogen supply is mediated by the
production of cytokinins in the roots, which enhance photosynthetic capacity and leaf
expansion (Lambers et al 1998). Cutting off the shoots (for example by grazing) will
disturb the equilibrium. Shoot growth will increase again when mineral and moisture
supply is abundant and the maximum uptake capacity of the roots is not reached. In the
case of grasslands the continuously disturbed equilibrium results in a system with a rather
lowroot density andahigh shootproduction.
The results of several investigations of the root system of agricultural or otherwise
managed grassland are in line with this theory. To reach the maximum root mass
considerably lessN is needed than for maximum shoot production (Dirven & Wind 1980,
Sibma & Ennik, 1988). Above a certain N level the root system will no longer increase,
even though the maximum uptake of minerals and moisture has not yet been reached.
Reduction of the leaf area decreases root growth (Througton 1981). Intensive grazing
results in superficial root growth and a shorter life cycle of the roots (Fiala & Studeny,
1988). With mulching the root density remains low due to an increased soil fertility by
mineralization of the organic matter, supported by favourable moisture conditions under
the remaining cuttings (Sykora & Liebrand, 1987). Ungrazed or very infrequently cut
swards become tall-grass communities with a fairly dense growth, but an open sod.
Regular cutting (sports turf and greens) as well as grazing stimulates tillering in grasses
and results in amuch shorter, more compact growth, with ahigher shoot density, but also
reducesdepth anddensity ofrooting (Coppin &Richards 1990,Coppin &Stiles, 1995).
Grassland management influences the moisture condition of the soil by its impact on
roots. Dyke grassland is fed by rainwater. Their superficial root growth makes grazed and
frequently cut swards more sensitive to drought than deeper rooting grass vegetation.
Unfertilized hayfields have amorehomogeneous distribution ofrootsalong the soil profile
(Sprangers etal. 1991)which results in ahigher moisture content in the upper layers, and
soil stability in terms of aggregate-bonding. In times of drought there is a transport of
water from deeper layers to the upper-layers of the soil by roots (Caldwell et al. 1991).
Unfertilized meadowsmaytherefore bemore drougth-tolerant.
If N is given in large quantities as is customary for high-productive agricultural
grassland, the shoot density decreases andthe sward becomes more open (Sibma &Ennik
1988). Intensive grazing creates open space in the grass sward, and species likeUrtica
dioica,Stellariamedia,Cirsium arvense,Cirsium vulgareandHordeummurinumbecome
dominant along trodden and manured (dung) places (Sprangers 1989, Sprangers et al.
1991). The use of herbicides to control these plants usually has an adverse effect: open
places are created that are again colonized by the same species which prefer the high
nutrient level of the soil (Heemsbergen 1994). Insufficient maintenance of meadows, e.g.
not dragging to spread out dung and molehills, or not cutting plants that are left behind
after grazing, will lead to an irregular vegetation cover formed by tussocks of Dactylis
glomerata,Festucaarundinacea,and Elymusrepens. Mulching results in a species-poor
tall-grass community dominated by Arrhenaterum elatius, Elymus repens, Anthriscus
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sylvestris,Heracleumsphondylium,and Urtica dioica(Sykora & Liebrand 1987, Van der
Zee 1992).
An important and sometimes overlooked aspect for judging the erodibility of dyke
grassland (cf. Anonymous 1996b)isthestatusquooftheswardunderunfavourable growth
conditions, i.e. at theend ofthewinter, after aperiod ofminimal growth. Inthisperiod the
heaviest storms can be expected, so that the grass cover must be in the right condition to
provide the necessary erosion resistance. Another perhaps less overlooked aspect is the
spatial variability in vegetation cover and root density. Open spots in the above- and
belowground grass cover can function as weak spots from where erosion can spread out
oncethe cover hasbeen broken (Smith 1993,Kruse 1994b).Not much is known about the
phenological patterns inroot development or about spatial heterogeneity. Theadvantage of
highroot densitiescanbeoverruled ifthedistribution ofrootsisheterogenous.

Erosion resistanceandvegetation types
Theerosion resistance of the surface ofturf of different communities was tested in a study
of the vegetation of river dykes in small-scale experiments, by using a shower device and
measuring the amount of washed out soil. Sykora & Liebrand (1987) concluded that
species-rich meadows originally occurring on sand dunes in the river basin(MedicaginiAvenetum), and pastures of the Lolio-Cynosuretum-/Poo-Lolietum type, have a similar
resistance against superficial erosion. They also found a slight correlation between high
resistance and low fertilization. Mulched grassland was shown to have a very low
resistance inthese experiments (Sykora &Liebrand 1987,Van der Zee 1992). Laboratory
experiments to test erosion in the grass sod, using a centrifuge to produce a water flow
around soilcore samples whilemeasuring the lossofweight,showed apositive correlation
between erosion resistance and a combination of clay content in the soil and root density
(VanderZee 1992).
To test the strength of grass sods of river dykes under standardized wave attack,
large-scale experiments were carried out with turf of different vegetation types (Verheijet
al. 1995,Anonymous 1998).Theresults are in linewith the small-scale erosion tests:sods
originating from the mulched species-poor Arrhenatheretumwere considerably damaged,
whereas the species-rich Medicagini-Avenetum, Arrhenatheretum elatioris and LolioCynosuretumtypes resisted waves of 0.3 m for over 60 hours. The species-poor PooLolietumtype wasnot tested. While shoot density and erosion resistance were found tobe
negatively correlated, no significant correlation was found with root density. From these
erosion experiments we may deduce the inadequacy of erosion resistance of grass swards
managed by mulching or intensive grazing with fertilization. Field observations of sea
dykes after heavy storms in february 1990 and river dykes after the high water period in
1995, support these findings: severe damage of the grass turf was observed in overgrazed
andmulched dyke grassland (Johanson 1990,Anonymous 1995b, 1995c, 1995d).

Extensivemanagement
The aim of cessation of fertilization in combination with the removal of biomass by
grazing orhaymaking istodecreasethenutrient levelofthesoil.Theintention is two-fold:
an increase in species diversity as well as a higher root density. To reach a sufficient
vegetation cover and to stimulate regeneration of the vegetation, it is necessary to adjust
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the grazing intensity to the biomass production and to maintain periods of rest (specially
during winter). In case of haymaking, the times of mowing, at the maximum twice ayear,
should be adjusted according to the time of seed production of species that should be
favoured. Noherbicides shouldbeused soasnottodisturbthedevelopment ofherbs.
Changes in productivity, nutrient availability and species composition have been
described in several impoverishment experiments on former agricultural land (Oomes &
Mooi 1985, Bakker 1989, Gough & Marrs 1990, Berendse et al. 1992, Olff et al. 1994,
Oomesetal. 1996).Ingrassland onclay soils,cessation offertilizer application results ina
considerable decrease ofbiomassproduction during the first 2-3years, followed by amore
gradual decline over the next 5-8 years to the level of semi-natural species-rich grassland
(Oomes & Altena 1987). Long term experiments in the Drentse A Nature Reserve show
the same results. There was a decrease in the soil's nutrient level and in the annual
production in fields that had not been fertilized over different periods of time (Bakker
1989,Olff &Bakker 1991,Olff etal. 1994).Cessation of fertilization leadsto an increased
growth of species typical to nutrient-poor soils (Oomes & Mooi 1985, Bakker 1989,
Oomes et al. 1996). Because of the decreased aboveground biomass, the sward exhibits a
more open structure (Coppin & Richard 1990) which is favourable for the settlement or
regeneration of nutrient-poor species. A low productivity level results in an increase of
speciesdiversity (Bakker 1989,Olff 1991).
After stopping the application of fertilizer, the belowground biomass will increase
(Olff etal. 1994).Inaccordance with the functional equilibrium between aboveground and
belowground plant parts (Brouwer 1983,Lambers etal. 1998),plants invest more in their
roots at a lower nitrogen availability to enhance their absorption capacity (Boot 1990).
More carbohydrates are allocated to the roots resulting in a morphological change in the
root system:root/shootratio,root length,root diameter and length and density ofroot hairs
all increase. Boot (1990) suggested that the change in size and morphology of the root
system after a decline in nutrient supply is a consequence of a change in both species
composition and the effect of altered environmental conditions like water and nutrient
availability. For example, species of nutrient-poor habitats have a greater root length and
roothairdensity atlowNlevels.
Plants react to local differences in N supply by proliferation of roots in zones with
increased nutrient content (Grime et al. 1991,De Kroon & Hutchings 1995). Dominant
species likeArrhenatherum elatiusdevelop an extensive root system, using a large volume
of the soil in contrast to subordinates characterized by fine-rooted systems, which exhibit
anintensive andpreciseexploitation of localized parts oftheresource mosaic (Grime etal.
1991). Increasing heterogeneity of N availability in the soil by impoverishment practices
(cf.Boot 1990)probably results inacomplete occupation ofthetopsoilbytheroot system,
to which the different coexisting dominant and subdominant species contribute, each with
itsownrooting strategy.
Plant species have different effects on mineralization and the turn-over of organic
matter (Miles 1987, Berendse, 1992). Thus, increase of species-richness as a result of
reduced soil nutrient levels enhances spatial soil heterogeneity, which has apositive effect
on soil stability. When species ofnutrient-poor habitats likeFestucarubrawith alowroot
turnover compared toLoliumperenne (Throughton 1981)become dominant after cessation
of fertilization, the effect will probably be additional to the decrease of nutrient levels in
the soil, because the lower rhizodeposition of these species limits the mineralization
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Fertilized grassland (c. 150 kgNh'1y')
competition ofdominant
speciesfor lightand
moisture.
low nutrient use efficiency
largeproduction of plant material,
with highdecomposibility, high
root turnover
(Loliumperenne:40days)

high Nand P,
lightand moisture limiting

highNand P
mineralisation
species-poor (grazing)
Loliumperenne
Poapratensis
Poa trivialis
Trifolium repens
Taraxacum species

Highroot density
in upper layer 0-5 cm
thin roots

Not usingfertilizer
competionofspeciesforN
(higher N-level possible
withgood moisture
conditions)
small production of plant material
withlow decomposibility
low root turnover
(Festucarubra: 120 davs)

low Nand P, Nlimiting.

species-rich
Festuca rubra
Cynosurus cristatis
Anthoxanthum oderatum

Highroot density
inlayer0-20 cm
thick andthin roots

Figure1.3Processesgoverningplantgrowth infertilizedandunfertilizedgrassland
process. Figure 1.3 summarizes some of the processes that may govern plant growth in
fertilized andunfertilized grasslands.

Botanical and landscape ecological values
This study is focused on the effects of the extensive grassland management on vegetation
cover and soil stability primarily to improve theresistance ofthe sward against erosion.In
nature conservation impoverishment practices are used for the restoration of species-rich
grassland. A zero-null situation exists when both the civil-technical quality and botanical
or landscape-ecological value of dyke grassland can be increased simultaneously. In this
section the lastmentioned values are considered.
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While a decrease in productivity might result in a higher species diversity, it cannot
guarantee successful restoration of species-rich meadows (Berendse et al. 1992). A high
speciesdiversity asaresultofextensive grassland management canbe achieved onlyinthe
long term andwithin the confines of the necessary habitat conditions, probably after 15to
20 years (Oomes & Mooi 1985, Bakker 1987, 1989), assuming the establishment of
species either from seed bank or seed dispersal (Strykstra et al. 1998). Compared to
cutting,grazing isexpected toextendthisperiod,becauseonly asmallquantity ofnutrients
will be removed (Fliervoet 1992, Bullock et al.1994). A period of 10-15 years has been
mentioned asbeing necessary for theregeneration of species-rich grassland onriverdykes,
depending on soil composition and other habitat factors (Sykora et al. 1990). South
exposed slopes are dryer and have a lower nutrient availability and thus are more
favourable for thedevelopment ofspecies-rich grasslands (Sykora &Liebrand 1988).
Atpresent species-rich grasslands and somerareand less common species likeTorilis
nodosa, Sherardia arvense,Lathyrusnissiola, Lathyrus tuberosus,Orobanche lutea,Galium
verum,Brizamedia, Koeleriamacranta, Campanula rotundifolia, do occur on a few dykes
along the sea coast and the estuary Westerschelde. If indeed the erosion resistance
improves by impoverishment practices and extensive management becomes a commonly
accepted instrument for dyke grassland maintenance, a significant potential area will be
created for restoration of species-rich grassland. Like other linear elements, e.g. road
verges, ditch banks, railway lines, and field boundaries, dykes covered with semi-natural
grasslands can function as ecological corridors for the migration of certain plants, insects
and mammals (Zonderwijk 1979, Koster 1991, Sykora et al. 1993, Anonymous 1995a,
Kleijn 1997, Hermy & Blust 1997). Through their specific location in agricultural
landscapes they can provide sustainable habitats for the population of species that
otherwise would not survive. Since dykes have an important role in linking the greater
recreational centres along the coast, extensive management resulting in flower-rich
grasslands will also contribute to their recreational function as well. It is clear that the
restoration of species-rich dyke grasslands should be one of the aims in landscapeplanning, where dykes can play an important role inthe multifunctional design of cultural
landscapesinthenear future.

1.4 Hypotheses and questions
The soil physical properties of the clay layer covering the sand body of dykes cannot be
changed directly. However, indirect change in abiotic circumstances by influencing biotic
processes in the soil such as root growth and microbial activity is very likely. These
processes have a considerable impact on soil structure, aggregate stability, and
permeability,andtherebyontheerosionresistanceoftherooted clayzone.
Hence, species composition, shoot and root density, soil fertility and microbial
activity can be controlled by changing grassland management. However, it will probably
takeat least 3-4yearsto reach some of the desired effects, depending on the status quo of
the grassland. Most of the sea dyke grasslands are currently intensively managed for
agricultural purposes in the firm believe that it will result in a good dyke cover. In many
places, however, the erosion resistance of the sward is low and the dyke authorities have
difficulties in maintaining a good closed vegetation cover, because of overgrazing or
intensivehaymakingwith theuseof fertilizer.
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The aim of this study is to investigate whether extensive management of sea dyke
grassland improves erosion resistance through the expected changes in botanical
composition and rooting density of the sward. The following deducible hypotheses are
formulated andwillbetested:
1) Stopping the use of fertilizer followed by a less intensive grazing or cutting
regime leadsto an increase in the number and/or cover of grass and herb species
indicative of less nutrient-rich soil conditions. Haymaking on former pastures
willhavethemost impact.
2) These management strategies result in a slight decrease and in some cases to an
increaseofvegetation coverand shootdensity.
3) As a result of cessation of fertilization, there will be a decrease in aboveground
biomassproduction andanincreaseinrootbiomassandroot density. Grazingand
cuttinghaveadifferent effect ontheprofile oftherooting system.
4) Species-rich unfertilized hayfields have less seasonal fluctuation in root density
compared tofertilized sheep-grazedpastures.
5) A spatial homogeneous vegetation cover reflects a homogeneous distribution of
underground biomass.
6) A high shoot density, and a higher root density in grassland developing after
cessation of fertilization, resultsinahigher erosionresistance.
Inordertoverify thesehypothesesthe following questionsneed tobe answered:
1) Canthespeciescomposition ofdykegrasslandbealtered towards communitiesof
nutrient-poor habitats by stopping fertilization and which management systems
wouldbe appropriate?
2) How do cessation of fertilization and different management regimes influence
vegetation cover, shoot density, above- and belowground biomass and chemical
composition ofsoilandplants?
3) Will root density of dyke grassland be enhanced by the cessation of fertilizer
application ? What time period and environmental conditions are needed to
achievethisobjective andwhat arethemost appropriatemanagement systems?
4) What are the differences between the root growth and seasonal dynamics of root
biomass of fertilized sheep-grazed dyke grassland and that of unfertilized
hayfield?
5) What differences arethere in spatial heterogeneity in vegetation cover, shoot and
root densitybetween fertilized pasture andunfertilized hay-meadow ?
6) How do cessation of fertilization and different management practices affect
erosionresistance ofdyke grassland?

1.5 Outline ofthe thesis
The first chapter of this book begins with a general introduction to the various aspects of
theerodibility of dykegrasslands. Specialattention hasbeenpaidtotheconstruction ofthe
grass-clay complex and technical aspects of erosion and the mechanism of protection of
the clay layer by grass sods. The aims of the investigation have been worked out into a
precise formulation of the problem, with the emphasis on the increase of root density by
lowering the nutrient level in soils. Chapter 2 describes the study sites and experimental
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design. It gives a general outline of the experiment, which is basically a survey of
successionalprocesses after thecessation of fertilizer application onagricultural grassland,
whilecontinuing sheep-grazing orhaymaking or shifting from grazing tohay-making, ora
combination of the two management treatments, over a course of four years (1991-1994).
The experiment is still being continued, and some of the data collected in 1997 has been
analysed and described in this thesis (see Chapter 4). In Chapters 3 to 6 the results are
given and discussed of the various investigations that are being carried out to answer the
general research questions. Adetailed description is alsoprovided of the methods used for
datasampling andanalysis.
Chapter 3 examines the changes in floristic composition of dyke grassland after four
years of succession, including the changes in percentage cover of herbs compared to
grasses. The possible increase of species diversity and the occurrence of rare species are
analysed and compared onanational scale.Because it is important toknow if and towhat
extent extensivity ofmanagement leadsto amore openvegetation, thischapter containsan
analysis of the total cover of the vegetation, cutback to aheight of 2cm, as well asshoot
density, expressed by the score of classified distances between 100 measuring points and
nearest sprout. Here, attention is also paid to the threat of moles related to the different
management practicesthathavebeen investigated.
In Chapter 4 the changes in biomass production, root density and nutrient levels in
plant and soilareanalysed. Information about successionalprocesses derived from thedata
arediscussed withrespect totheresultsofold species-rich hayfields on(former) seadykes,
whichfunction asareference. Thequestionastowhethertheroot system isexpanding asa
resultofcessation of fertilization isanswered inthis chapter.
The condition of the sward in unfavourable periods of the year (wintertime, late
autumn, early spring: periods of heavy storms) is important for dyke management. Also
crucial is thehomogeneity of the grass cover. In Chapter 5seasonal variability and spatial
heterogeneity are examined, by comparing the grass swards of fertilized pastures and
unfertilized hayfields (references).
In Chapter 6 is analysed to which extent grass cover and root systems contribute to
erosionresistance. Emphasis isplaced ontherelationbetween dyke grassland management
and erosion resistance and the influence of edaphic factors. The impact of short-term
changes inmanagement (cessation of fertilization and extensive grazing or haymaking) on
erosionresistance aretested and discussed.
Finally, Chapter 7aims at integrating the results of the different experimental studies
andthe consequences of these findings for dyke grassland management. The focus ismore
onthepractical implications oftheresultsofthis investigation.

Chapter

2
Experimental design

2.1 Study sites,management treatments and set-up ofthe
experiment
Inthis chapter ageneral outline ofthe experiment is given. Adescription of methods used
for sampling and analysis isincluded inthefollowing chapters (Chapters 3-6).
In 1991,24 study sites were selected on dykes along the coast of the Dutch Wadden
Sea(5),theNorth Sea(7),theIJsselmeer(3)andondykes alongtheWesterschelde (8)and
Oosterschelde (1) in the south-western estuary (see Figure 2.1); 14 sites were located on
sheep grazed dykes and 9 on mown dykes (see Tables 2.1 and 2.2). The criteria for
selection ofthe siteswere:
1) the sward had to have been at least five years old and had the same management
during those five years, i.e. fertilized and intensively managed by sheep grazing
(15-40 animals ha"1)ormowing (mulching with 4-8 cuttings ayear or hay-making
with 2-3 cuttings ayear);
2) thesitehad torepresent thegrasscoverofaconsiderable dykelength;
3) the siteshadtobe similarinexposureto sun and sea.Thesitesinthesouthernpart
of Noord- en Zuid-Beveland, along the Westerschelde, and some other locations,
however, areanexceptiontothisrule);
4) carrying outthedifferent management practices,had tobeeasy.
To investigate the effect of fertilizer cessation and the adjustment of grazing or
mowing intensity, as well as the effect of shifting from grazing to hay-making or a
combination of both practices, four treatments were started on grazed dykes and two
treatments on dykes that were mown. These treatments were closely related to the most
common management practices of dyke grasslands by farmers and dyke management
authorities. The four treatments on dykes grazed by sheep at the beginning of the
experiment were:
• Treatment G+:annualfertilization with 100-150 kgN Aa'and 10-20 kg P and Kha'1
and continuous (or in periods of 4 to 9 weeks) grazing by sheep with an average of
about 15ewesha"1,which cantemporarily comeupto40sheepha"1(ewesandlambs);
• Treatment GG-: nofertilizer application,grazing in two periods of about 4 weeks in
April-May and August-September with an average of about 1 0 - 1 2 ewes ha"1, or
continuous grazingwith 7ewes(with lambs)ha"'.
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Figure2.1 Studysites. Forexplanation ofcodessee Tables 2.1 and2.2
• Treatment HG-:nofertilizer application, mowing ofthe first cut for hay-making after
Junethe 15th,followed by grazing ina4weeksperiod (August-September).
• Treatment HH-:nofertilization, mowing twice a year with removal of cuttings (haymaking)the first cutafter 15 June,thesecondcutbefore 15September.
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In treatment 2-4 the use of herbicides was prohibited. In treatment G+, which is a
continuation of the grassland management at the start of the experiment, sometimes an
additional cutting was carried out for hay-making in the beginning of June after a period of
grazing in March. In both treatments G+ and GG- where necessary, additional mowing
took place of ungrazed material shortly after a grazing period. For practical reasons it was
not possible to realize all four treatments on each site. In Table 2.1 a list is given of sites
with their exact location, exposure to the sea, and treatments with starting date.
Two treatments were applied on the sites with mown grassland:
• Treatment H+ : annualfertilization with 100 -150 kg N ha' and one or two cuttings a
year for hay-making, at the beginning of June and at the end of August. Management
practices as mulching 3-4 times a year or mowing 5-7 times a year without removal of
cuttings and additional fertilization of about 50 kg N ha"1 are also considered to belong
to this treatment, because of the extra nutrient-input to the soil from the biomass left
behind.
• Treatment H-: nofertilizer application and mowing twice a year (in the beginning of
July and in mid-September) with removal of cuttings for haymaking or removal of
green cuttings.
Sites and treatments on mown grassland are listed in Table 2.2.

Table2.1 Studysitesandmanagementtreatments(indicatedbyshading) ondykegrassland
grazed bysheepatthebeginningoftheexperiment.G+=fertilized, sheepgrazing inperiods or
continuously;HH- = notfertilized, 2xcutsayearfor hay-making;HG-= notfertilized, 1cutfor
hay-making +1period sheepgrazing; GG+=notfertilized, 2periods sheepgrazing;sec=
secondarydyke,notdirectlyexposedtothesea.
Location

Dikemarking
point

Exposure
outer
slope

Managementtreatments
fertilized
G+

Gl (Groningen-Eemshaven)
103 - 104
G2 (Groningen-Eemshaven)
harbour
FB (Friesland-Lauwersmeer)
94
FA (Friesland-Boonweg)
35-36
FC (Friesland-Koehool)
23
NH (Hondsbosschezeewering)
Camperduin A+B
NZ (Hazedijk 2edijk HBZ)
sect. A+B
NS (Zijperzeedijk)
sect.A
NY (Zeevangzeedijk-Edam)
95 -97
ZG (Zimmermanpolder-Rilland) 20 -24
ZM (W-Annapolder-ZakvZuidBev)5c
ZK. (Hoedek.kerke-ZakvZuidBev) 24 -29
ZH (Nijspolder-Ossenisse)
14-16
ZB (Nr. Een)
3- 5

NW
NE (sec)
N
NW
NW

w
E (sec)
W
E (sec)
ZW
ZW
E

w
NW

Starting
date

unfertilized
HH- HG- GG4/91
8/91
4/91
4/91
4/91
4/91
4/91
4/91
9/91
4/91
4/9
5/91
5/91
8/91
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Table 2.2 Study sites and management on dykes maintained by mowing.Reference =
hayfieldfor >20years; hf =fertilized l-2x cutsayearfor hay-making or m =mulching
andg =4-8xmowingasingreens;H~ = notfertilized, l-2x cutsayearfor hay-making.
Location

Dyke markingExposureouterslope Management Starting
point
date

ND (DenHelder)
NMO (Monnickendam)
NUI (Uitdam)
ZHA (Biez.Ham-Noordpolder)
ZK (Biez.Ham-Moert.dijk)
ZPE (Perkpolder-Honten.)
ZHP (Hoofdplaat)
ZZA (Zwartepolder-oost)
ZZD(Zwartepolder-zuid)
ZO (Oudelandse zeedijk) - reference
ZZK (Zandkreekdam) - reference
ZK (Biez.Ham-Moert.dijk) - reference

139-147
51 -53
59-61
9 - 11
13- 15
73-76
50-52
11 - 13
7-8

H+

12-13

Northwest
North (sec)
East (sec)
South
East
North
North
West
Northwest
Southwest (sec)
Northeast (sec)
East (sec)

H"

S''
m
m
V

4/91
9/91
9/91
5/91
4/91
5/91
6/91
6/91
6/91
±70
75
65

The treatments were started in 1991 and were continued until the end of 1997. On
some sites the introduced treatments are still being continued. In this thesis we present the
data collected in the period 1991-1994, except for the data on aboveground biomass
production, covering the period 1991-1997. Each treatment was applied to dyke sections
35-150 m in length at an average width of 40 m, which corresponds to 0.14 - 0.6 ha. In
every section two permanent plots of 5 x 5 m 2 were laid out, exactly in the middle of each
dyke slope. This was done to take into account any effects of salt spray and drought as a
result of exposure to the sun, see Figure 2.2 for a simple scheme of treatments (4 in this
example) and plots on a site that was grazed by sheep at the beginning of the experiment.
All measurements were in the plots.
Reference plots were studied on three sites that were mown once a year for haymaking
and had not been fertilized over the past twenty-five years. These sites are located on dykes
in the south-western estuary along the Grevelingenmeer (code ZO), Oosterschelde (ZZK)
and Westerschelde (ZK) (see also Table 2.2).
To investigate the seasonal and spatial variation in cover and root density of fertilized
and unfertilized dyke grasslands, additional plots were set up in the fertilized sections of
three sites (FA, NH, ZH) and in the sites functioning as an unfertilized reference (ZO,
ZZK, ZK).
This investigation of sea dyke grassland can be viewed mainly as a study of two
experiments on the impoverishment of the soil top layer: one experiment on sheep-grazed
dykes and one on mown dykes. In both experiments we can distinguish two compartments
that differ in habitat factors: one compartment representing the outer slope of the dyke,
with a possible exposure to salt spray, and the other compartment representing the inner
slope of the dyke, characterized by a probably low salt effect. Since most of the slopes
facing the land side are south or southwest exposed slopes, another factor (high sunlight
influence) must be taken into account when studying differences between the two
compartments.

Experimentaldesign
G+

HH-
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Figure2.2 Schemeoftreatmentsandpermanentplots ongrazeddykes.
Thetreatments ongrazed dykeswerereplicated on 14locations onboth the inner and
outer slope of the dyke, except for the secondary dykes.Here theplots are situated onlyat
one slope.Because of management restrictions, the unfertilized treatments (HH-, HG-and
GG-) could not be realized on all the sites (see Table 2.1). The two treatments on mown
dykes (H+ and H-) were replicated on either the inner or outer slope in 9 locations (see
Table2.2).Allmeasurements were carried out fourfold. Forpractical reasonsthe resultsof
experiment Iand experiment IIareoften presented inthe samediagramortable.
Besides thesetwo experiments adescriptive studywas carried out of the seasonal and
spatial differences in vegetation cover and root density between fertilized grassland and
unfertilized hayfield (reference).

2.2 Organization andtime schedule of measurements
One of the main difficulties in realizing the desired management treatment was the
inconsistency of the sheep grazing on the different experimental sections. On fertilized
dyke grassland the occupation with sheep varies with each season. The average number of
ewescomesto about 15-20perhectare. After givingbirth tothe lambs in February-March,
however, the actual occupation at the end of the grazing periodjust before the lambs are
separated from theewes(June-July)canbeasmuchas40animalsperhectare.
Theperiod of grazing depends onthe length ofthedyke section, generally about three
to four weeks for 600 m section. Since sections were grazed by the same group that
occupied therest ofthedyke,the grazing intensity was adjusted to the lowered production
inthe experimental sections by manipulating the grazing period, which varied from oneto
three weeks. From an ecological point of view of dyke grassland maintenance, it is better
tohavearather shortperiod ofgrazingwith ahighoccupation (cf. Sykoraetal. 1990).The
adjustment of intensity and grazing period was not always successful during the
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experiment. For example, where a section with treatment GG- had not been properly
grazed in April-May, an additional cut was done in June. Samples taken in these sections
werenot analysed separately.
The experiment started in 1991.In early spring (March) measurements were made of
the vegetation cover, shoot androot density and shear resistance in the plots. For practical
reasons this was done only on the fertilized plots. It was assumed that at the beginning of
the experiment average values for these parameters did not differ along the dyke sections
where the treatments were laid out. In June 1991 the botanical composition was recorded
andbiomassproduction and soil composition weremeasured in all treatments. Atthat time
theextensiveplotsremained unfertilized atthebeginning ofthe season in contrast withthe
intensive plots. Thus, the measured parameters in June do not express the null-situation in
theplots.Measurements ofbiomassproduction wasrepeated eachyearexcept in 1996,and
the change of productivity during this period in fertilized and unfertilized plots was
calculated.
In March 1994, the measurements of vegetation cover, shoot and root density, and
shearresistance wererepeated andrecordings ofbotanical composition and soil parameters
were made in June. This means that apart from productivity, a comparison was made
between fertilized and unfertilized plots in 1994. Comparison with the 1991data was only
possible with the fertilized plot data.In March 1994,small-scale erosion experiments were
carriedout andtheresultswereanalysed tocompare differences between treatments inthat
year.
To determine the seasonal variation, root and shoot density, shear resistance,
vegetation cover and biomass were measured every six weeks during 1992 in three
fertilized and three unfertilized plots (references). Recordings of spatial variability were
madeinearly spring andthe summerof 1993.

Chapter

3
Vegetation
Changesinbotanicalcompositionandvegetation
coverafterfouryearswithoutfertilizerapplication
WithK.V. SykoraandA.P. Schaffers

3.1 Introduction
When fertilization has been terminated, the growth conditions change rapidly and
consequently the botanical composition ofthe grassland changes as well. The productivity
decreases (Oomes & Altena 1987, Olff & Bakker 1991, Berendse et al. 1992), the soil
nutrient content declines, and the number of species increases (Bakker 1989, Olff et al.
1991). As already pointed out in Chapter 1, species-rich communities probably have a
higher erosion resistance. The species of nutrient-poor soil conditions that occur in such
communities probably have deeper-rooting systems. Plants in these communities exhibit a
rather low shoot-root ratio.Theunproductive soil conditions results in an expansion ofthe
rooting system as a whole. Also, a high species diversity contributes to an increased soil
heterogeneity and stability. The development of species-rich communities, however, is a
long-term process (Bakker 1989, Berendse et al. 1992, Olff et al. 1994). Although low
productivity levels (4-6 tonnes ha"1) are essential for a high species-diversity, it is not a
guarantee for restoration of species-rich communities on former highly fertilized
agricultural grassland (Berendse etal.1992).
According to Bakker (1989) changes in botanical composition are mainly due to
changes in canopy structure by time and frequency of aboveground biomass removal
(management practises) and its influence on growth and germination of seedlings, rather
than soil impoverishment. The last mentioned is a protracted process if practised by
biomass removal. Soil fertility in the long run is determined by the balance between
nitrogen input and output. To maintain the lower levels of primary production in
impoverishment experiments, a continuous removal of nutrients is necessary (Berendse et
al. 1992).
In anticipation ofthese long-term developments and their effects on grassland on clay
dykes, we could focus on short-term processes as well. During the restoration succession
therewillbe arather slowoverall increaseinspeciesdiversity but arather rapid increaseof
species on nutrient-poor sites (Oomes & Mooi 1985,Bakker 1989, Olff et al. 1991). The
rapid appearance of these species might have an impact on the erosion resistance of
grassland through their specific rooting properties. Stopping the use of fertilizer will
rapidly diminish thestandingbiomass,andresultsinamoreopen canopy structure (Bakker
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1989,Coppin &Richards 1990),and asubsequent increase inthebiomass of nutrient-poor
speciesthatwerealready present.
Such changes in botanical composition and vegetation structure can have a direct
impact on erosion resistance of the dyke grasslands. In this chapter we examine the
changes in botanical composition as well as sward characteristics of sea dyke grasslands
after four years of sheep grazing and haymaking without the application of fertilizer. We
try to answerthe following questions inparticular: (i) does the number of species increase
andisthereashift inthedominant grassland species towards species indicative ofnutrientpoor conditions?; (ii) does the proportion of herbs in the grass sward increase?; (iii) what
arethe effects of the different management systems on thebotanical composition and how
do habitat factors, such as exposure, soil texture, geographical location interact?; and (iv)
what arethechangesinvegetation coverandtowhat extent issward structurerelated tothe
vegetation composition?
From a of civil engineering point of view it is important to know the kind of changes
that occur, shortly after stopping theuseof fertilizer, not only inbotanical composition but
also in vegetation cover. This knowledge can help us to predict the erosion resistance of
grassland underdifferent management regimes.

3.2 Methods
Botanicalcomposition
In 1991 and in 1994 a total of 291 releves were made in the second half of June in the
permanent plots of all sites (see Chapter 2 for study sites and management treatments)
according totheBraun-Blanquetmethod (Westhoff &VanderMaarel 1973,Werger 1974,
Schaminee etal. 1995) with the use of a refined ordinal scale (Barkman et al. 1964, Van
der Maarel 1979). Plant nomenclature follows Van der Meijden (1990) for phanerogams
andMargadant &During (1982) forbryophytes.
The rough Table composed of all releves has been structured by TWINSPAN (Hill
1979b, Jongman et al. 1987) and a synoptic Table has been calculated. The species were
grouped into syntaxonomic elements according to their syntaxonomic status. Using the
proportion of the different syntaxonomic elements the different clusters were assigned to
syntaxa as described by Westhoff & Den Held (1975), Ellenberg (1978) and Oberdorfer
(1990). Species were considered to be differential within the table, if the difference in
frequency between clusters was at least 30 per cent. When it was found impossible to
assign the derived cluster at the association level, they were described as so-called trunk
communities (t.c.) were recognized (Sykora & Westhoff 1979) and names were given
using the deductive method (Kopecky & Hejny, Schaminee et al. 1991). Trunk
communities are "unsaturated", i.e. they miss the character species of an association but
speciesofhigher syntaxonomicallevelsarepresent.
Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA) was used for ordination of the releves
(DECORANA, Hill 1979a, Hill & Gauch 1980). The mean decorana-score for each
community was calculated and depicted in an ordination diagram. For an ecological
interpretation ofthediagram axisthe co-ordinates of the releves of the first two axis were
correlated with weighted averages of species indicator values (Kruijne et al. 1967,
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Ellenberg 1978, Sykora & Liebrand 1987) by calculating the Pearson correlation
coefficient.
Habitat factors
InJuly 1991soil samplesweretakenbetween 2and 12cm from the fertilized plots,eachof
which composed of a mixture of 12 subsamples. The texture of these samples was
measured bythe gravimetricalmethod, organicmatterbytheKurmiesprocede, and CaC03
by the method of Scheibler (Houba et al. 1994, 1995). The following fractions were
determined: clay (percentage particles < 2 u), silt (2 - 63 \i), and sand (63 - 2000u). The
granularcomposition ofthe soilwasdetermined inthe fertilized plots atthebeginning ofthe
experiment, with the assumption that this factor did not differ substantially from the nearby
unfertilized plots. Differences in texture between communities were tested using a simple
analysisofvariance.
For each community the distribution of releves as apercentage of the total number of
releves were computed over north/south region and inner/outer dyke slope. Differences
were analysed by using a Chi-square test. Differences occurring in the botanical
composition between the northern and southern region were justified by the two
fioristically different areas distinguished: the Northern Clay District (Van der Meijden,
1990) with dykes along the Wadden Sea, North Sea and Usselmeer; and the Estuary
District covering dykes in the south-western part of the Netherlands. Another difference
between the northern and southern region, that may affect species composition or the
results of the extensification experiment, concerns the types of management used and the
accuracy of maintainance. Detailed information about management and maintenance
practises,likeduration and intensityofgrazingandmowingdatesweremadenoteof for all
the plots. Also differences in texture between communities as well as between the two
regions were analysed, since waterboard authorities mentioned differences in clay content
ofthesoilsused for dyke construction.
The position on the inner or outer dyke slope is linked to the likely influence of salt
water. Theconcentration ofsolubleNainthe soilsampleswasismeasured and differences
of this factor between inner /outer dyke slope and between communities were analysed.
Another factor that interferes with the position on the dyke and which possibly influences
vegetation growth and composition, is the exposure to sunlight. Most inner dyke slopes
have asouthern tosouth-eastern exposure, except for thedykes alongthenorthbank ofthe
Westerschelde wherethe situation isthe opposite.For eachplot the duration of direct solar
radiation was calculated (h day"1), based on measurements of slope angle and exposure,
using the radiation diagram of Grime & Loyd (1973). The effect of this factor on species
composition andvegetation coverwas analysed. Thereleves of 1994wereusedto compare
thehabitat factors between communities.

Changes inspecies composition andspecies abundance
To obtain a general impression of the phytosociological changes within each management
treatment, a comparison was made for each suntaxonomic unit between the number of
releves of 1991 and that of 1994. This gave an indication of how many releves have
"moved" from onecommunity to another as aresult ofthe altered management (cf. Sykora
etal. 1990).
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Multivariate techniques were used for analysing the effect of management on species
composition. Data from 1991 were compared with data from 1994, but also data of the
different treatments in 1994 were analysed separately. From the ordination of releves,
which istoberegarded as an indirect DCAof species data (DECORANA, Hill 1979a)the
average first and second axiscoordinates ofreleves ofpermanent plots were calculated for
each management treatment in 1991 and 1994. Average scores are depicted in the
ordination diagram. Corresponding values from the same management treatment but from
different years are connected by arrows, indicating the direction of the vegetation change.
Differences between the scores from 1991 and 1994 were tested for each management
treatmentwithWilcoxon's signedrankstest (Sokal&Rohlf 1995).
Using the software package CANOCO (Ter Braak 1987), a Redundancy Analysis
(RDA) was carried out on the fioristic data of 1994 with management treatments as
environmental variables and locationof the study sites, dykeslopeposition, Na content in
the soil and duration of receivedsunlight as covariables. RDA is the canonical form of
Principal Component Analysis (PCA).RDAprovides thetechnique for selecting the linear
combination of environmental variables that gives the smallest total residual sum of
squares, so that species data can be regressed on the restricted (constrained) sites, in
contrast with PCA, where sites are not restricted (Jongman et al. 1987). Monte Carlo
Permutation testswereusedto determine the significant contribution of treatments, habitat
factors and interactions to the total variance in species composition. Resulting correlation
coefficients of species as well as environmental variables with the first two axis of the
RDAarerepresented asarrows inabiplotofspeciesandtreatments.
Changes in species frequency and abundance were investigated by: (1) comparison of
values in permanent plots in 1991 and 1994 for all the treatments, and (2) comparison of
valuesbetween treatments in 1994.In analysis (1) the average cover/abundance of species
in permanent plots was determined for each treatment in 1991 and 1994. Differences in
speciescover/abundance between thetwoyearsweretested using apaired comparison test.
In analysis (2),releves from 1994 were clustered for each management treatment and the
frequency of species assigned tofiveclasses (present in 0-20, 21-40,41-60, 61-80,81-100
% of the releves) and average abundance (using ordinal values) for each treatment were
calculated. On comparing the frequencies and (weighted) average abundance of species
fromunfertilized and fertilized treatments, species with adifference of at least two classes
wereconsidered tohaveincreased ordecreased after fertilization had ceased.

Species-richness
Species-richness was calculated as the mean number of species in 5x 5m2 plots for each
treatment. To express the contribution of herbs to the vegetation, the ratio between the
coverofherbs andtotal coverwasdetermined, andthe effects ofthedifferent management
treatments onspecies-richness andtheratioherbs-cover/total-cover in 1994were analysed.
Vegetation cover and sward structure
Measurements were made in February and March in 1991 and 1994.This time of theyear
is preferable for testing the erodibility of the grass turf since high wave attack can be
expected during storms often occurring in February, while the condition of the grass turf
willbethepoorest inthisperiod.

Vegetation
The cover of the vegetation clipped to 2 cm above ground level was determined by
measuring the point frequency of shoots in a 0.5 x 0.5 m2 screen with 81 points. At each
point a note was made of whether it was occupied by a shoot or leaf. The method can be
regarded as a modified 'point-frequency-method' (cf. Mueller-Dombois & Ellenberg,
1974, Kent & Coker, 1992). Only living plant parts (grasses and forbs) were recorded.
Mosses and dead plant material were not considered to contribute to the cover of
vegetation. Themeasurement wascarried outfour timesatrandompositions intheplots.
Sod compactness was determined by calculating two parameters, shoot density and
averageopenspotsize using concentric rings with an increasing radius, thus forming size
classes with different areas (Figure 3.1). In each plot 100 measurements were made at
points equally distributed over the 5x5 m2 area. At each point the class matching the
distancetothenearest shoot was recorded, whereFk% isthe frequency ofrooted grass and
forb tiller bases in class k. To determine theshoot densitythe frequency of the absence of
rooted plant bases for each class was calculated (100 -2Fk%) andplotted on a logarithmic
scale against class-radius r. The coefficient of the resulting curve (cSD) calculated using
linearregression,wasthemeasureused for the sward structure.Low values for cSD indicate
highsodcompactness,whereasrelativelyhighvaluesindicateopensods.
The average size of openspots in the sod (OSS, see equation 1) was calculated by
summarizing the product of class score (Fk%)and average class area (sk, see Table 3.1)
divided bythetotal score(100).
k

05S =£CF;%-s t )/lOO

(1)

0

The average surface of a class (sj was determined by the area of the preceding class
augmented byhalfthedifference inareabetweenpresent class andprecedingclass.
Mole-hills were counted along dyke sections of 50 m in length at all study sites to
investigate therelationbetweenmoleactivity andtreatments.

Figuur3.1Devicewithringsused
formeasuringsodcompactness
(cf.Neuteboom etal. 1992)

Table3.1Averageareas
ofdifferentdiameterclasses
correspondingto the rings
usedfor measuringsodcompactness
Classk

radius r (cm)

average area
sk (cm2)

0
1
2
3
4
5

r < 0.125
0.125 < r < 0 . 7
0.7 < r < 1.4
1.4<r<2.8
2.8<r<5.6
r>5.6

0.02
0.79
3.85
15.39
61.58
246.3
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Statistics
Several parameters were tested using a simple analysis of variance (ONEWAY-ANOVA)
in combination with a Least Significant Difference test (LSD) to derive the differences
between communities. The data on granular composition (percentages) were converted
using an arcsine transformation before analysis of variance (Sokal & Rohlf 1995).
Differences inpercentage relevesbetweenhabitat factors were analysed using a Chi-square
test. The relation between vegetation cover, shoot density and species richness was
determined using Pearson correlation coefficients. Wilcoxon's signed rank test (Sokal &
Rohlf 1995) was applied to compare DCA-scores of releves and species cover/abundance
values between 1991 and 1994. For these statistical analyses the computer package SPSS
PC+(Norusis 1986)wasused.
Analysis of the effects of the different treatments (fertilization combined with
management) and the separate effects of fertilizer use and management practise was done
using a REML-analysis (Restricted Maximum Likelihood) from the computer package
GENSTAT (Payne etal. 1993).This method was chosen since the practical arrangements
of the experimental design made it impossible to create a fully balanced data set. Data are
analysed in two ways. Different contrasts were used to test separately the effects on the
investigated parameters: (former) pastures and meadows; stopping and continuing the use
of fertilizer on pastures as well as hayfields; grazing and haymaking on former pastures;
grazing or haymaking against haymaking followed by grazing on former pastures; and
meadow grassland against long-term unfertilized meadows (references). Then, a REML
analysis was carried out with 'treatment' (combination of fertilization and management) as
factor, followed byapair-wise comparison with t-statistics for all distinguished treatments.
In both analyses duration of receivedsunlight and Na content in the soil were used as
covariates to correct for the position on inner/outer slope of the dyke, after the effect of
dyke slope on these factors had been tested. REML was also used to test the effect of
region(northernor southern located dyke grassland plots) ontexture.

3.3 Results
Plantcommunities
Phytosociologicalclassification
In total 194 species were recorded in the 291 releves made in 1991 and 1994. Nine
communities were distinguished from the phytosociological analysis.Tabel 3.2 gives the
frequencies ofdifferential speciesofthedistinguished communities. Afull synoptical table
isprinted inAppendix 1.Fourcommunities of theLolio-Cynosuretum type and five ofthe
Arrhenatheretum elatioristype were recognized, the names, codes (between brackets) and
a short description ofthecommunities areas follows:
1. Geranium mollevariant oftheLolio-Cynosuretum cristati(LG).
Number of species:14. The community could be assigned to the Lolio-Cynosuretum
because of the presence of Cynosurus cristatus, Bellis perennis, Lolium perenne,
Phleumpratensis, andLeontodon autumnalis.Geranium molleis abundant. The coenon
can be considered as a relatively species-poor, degraded variant of the Lolio-
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Cynosuretum, with aratherhigh shareofspeciesofthevery species-poorPoo-Lolietum.
It is typical of the less intensively fertilized grasslands occurring on dykes along the
Wadden Sea.
2. Ranunculus bulbosusvariant oftheLolio-Cynosureturncristati(LR).
Number of species: 18. Relatively well developed Lolio-Cynosuretum with an
abundance of Ranunculus bulbosus, occurring on dykes in Friesland, Noord-Holland
andZeeland, characterized byarelatively lowinput of fertilizer.
3. Trunk community ofFestucarubraandCirsium arvense
[Molinio-Arrhenatherertea /Plantaginetalia](LF).
Number of species: 18. This community is a fragmentary Lolio-Cynosuretum,
characterized byspecies ofMolinio-Arrhenatheretea aswell asPlantaginetalia. Typical
fordykesinNoord-Holland alongtheNorth Sea,characterized by abundance ofFestuca
rubraandthepresenceofCirsium arvense.
4. Poo-Lolietum (PL)
Number of species: 12.Very species poor community without differential species and
characterized by the occurrence of the species group formed by Loliumperenne, Poa
trivialis, Poa pratensis, Taraxacumspec, Trifolium repens, Ranunculus repens and
Plantago major. The community has been described recently as t.c.of Poa trivialis Loliumperenne -[Plantaginetea majoris/Cynosurion cristati] by Sykora etal. 1996.The
community is typical of high fertilizer application. Other species seldom occur, unless
nitrophilous species indicative of overgrazing like Stellaria media and Hordeum
murinum.
5. Trunk community ofArrhenatherum elatiusandHeracleum sphondylium
[Arrhenatherion/Artemisietea] (AH).
Number of species: 8.Very species-poor community with very few character species of
ArrhenatheretumandArrhenatherion. Differential speciesofArrhenatheretum elatioris,
group A inops are present, which indicate an affinity with this community. The
community is highly comparable with the t.c. of Anthriscus sylvestris [Arrhenatheretalia] as described by Zuidhoff et al. (1996). Typical community of
mulched, strongly fertilized orabandoned hayfield with species ofArtemisietea.
6. Trunk community ofFestucaarundinacea andElymusrepens
[Plantaginetalia/Molinio-Arrhenatheretea] (AF).
Number of species: 12. Species-poor community on fertilized and hardly grazed or
mown grassland, mainly in Zeeland and Dsselmeer dykes. Because of the absence of
character species this community could not be assigned to the Arrhenatheretum
elatioris, norberegarded asaPoo-Lolietum, although speciesofArrhenatherionaswell
as Poo-Lolietumare present. In fact it is a poor and heterogeneous community, which
develops on fertilized meadows without sufficient management. Elymus repensaswell
asFestucaarundinacea areindicativeofthissituation.
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Tabel 3.2 Differential species of the distinguished communities. I - V:species present in 2-20 (I), 21-40
(II), 41-60 (III), 61-80 (IV), 81-100 % (V) of the releves, + =present in 1%of the releves; species are
differential between communities iffrequencies differ at least 30 %(figures in bold).
Community number
4
2
5
8
9
1
3
6
7
Code:
PL
LR
LF
AF
AO
AB
LG
AH
AC
27
7
23
11
Number ofreleves :
66
57
55
9
36
25
34
Number of species(av.)
12
14
18
8
12
18
13
Geranium molle
II
V
II
III
I
+
1
Cynosurus cristatus
IV
III
+
+
1
II
Veronica arvensis
II
II
III
II
I
I
I
Ranunculusrepens
I
II
III
I
II
+
I
Leontodon autumnalis
.
.
n
+
Plantago coronopus
.
.
H
Cirsium arvense
II
I
I
IV
I
I
III
I
I
Alopecurus pratensis
I I I +
+
Heracleum sphondylium
+
III
I
+
II
Phragmites australis
.
H
+
Urticadioica
III
I
+
Fissidens species
+
III
+
Glechoma hederacea
+
I
III
III
I
I
I
Polygonum amphibium
+
II
II
Festuca arundinacea
I
+
+
V
III
IV
I
Crepis capillaris
I
I
I
II
II
I
IV
II
Festucapratensis
I
I
III
I
Lathyrus nissolia
.
.
.
.
+
II
Origanum vulgare
H
Allium vineale
+
I
I
III
V
Daucus carota
+
I
I
IV
V
Geranium dissectum
II
I
II
I
II
II
IV
IV
Senecio erucifolius
+
.
.
.
.
I
III
III
Vicia sativa ssp.nigra
+
1
II
III
V
Holcus lanatus
+
II
II
I
II
IV
Anthoxanthum odoratum
.
.
.
.
.
+
IV
Brizamedia
II
Carex flacca
I
H
Leucanthemum vulgare
HI
Cirsium vulgare
I
I
I
I
I
+
IV
Eryngium campestre
IV
Galium verum
+
+
IV
Avenulapubescens
m
Luzula campestris
n
Medicago arabica
I
I
+
I
I
III
Myosotis arvensis
III
Ononis repens ssp.spin
I
+
III
Pastinaca sativa
+
II
Potentilla reptans
I
I
+
IV
Rumexacetosa
+
I
+
I
III
Centaureajacea
m
Pseudoscleropodiumpurum
.
.
+
.
.
+
II
Trifoliumrepens
I
IV
III
V
I
I
+
Poaannua
I
II
I
I
+
Hordeum murinum
II
I
II
I
Lolium perenne
V
V
V
V
I
VI
II
III
Poatrivialis
V
V
V
IV
IV
V
IV
IV
Elymusrepens
IV
I
HI
V
V
V
HI
IV
HI
Poapratensis
III
IV
IV
IV
II
II
IV
V
V
Dactylisglomerata
IV
+
IV
II
V
V
V
V
V
Agrostis stolonifera
III
III
IV
IV
HI
I
I
III
Festuca rubra
IV
IV
IV
V
II
IV
V
V
Arrhenatherumelatius
I
+
V
HI
IV
IV
IV
Ranunculus bulbosus
I
I
HI
+
I
II
V
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7. Cirsiumarvensevariant oftheArrhenatheretum elatioris(AC).
Number of species: 13.Because of the presence of the number of species belonging to
the Arrhenatherion and Arrhenatheretum elatioris (see Appendix I), this coenon is
assigned to this community. It can be regarded as a relatively species-poor, not well
developedArrhenatheretum withtheabundance ofCirsium arvense.
8. Festucapratensis and Origanum vulgarevariant of theArrhenatheretum elatioris
(AO).
Number of species: 25. Moderately species-rich Arrhenatheretumwith the presence of
Origanetalia species like Origanumvulgaredifferential to community 9. According to
the recent classification of grassland vegetation the community can be assigned to the
Arrhenatheretum festucetosum arundinaceae (as described by Zuidhoff et al.
(1996).Thetype is characteristic of not or hardly fertilized dykes in the south-west part
ofTheNetherlands (ZakvanZuid-Beveland).
9. Arrhenatheretum elatiorisbrizetosum {AS).
Number of species: 34. Species-rich hayfield with Briza media,unfertilized for at least
20years.Well developedArrhenatheretum withthepresence ofcharacter species ofthe
association as well as differential species of the subassociation. The association has
someaffinity with theArrenatheretum luzeletosum campestrisas described by Zuidhoff
etal.(1996).Thecommunity functions asareference for this study.
Ordination
Figure 3.2 shows the result of aDetrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA) of all releves
made in 1991 and 1994 based on species cover and abundance. The cluster centroi'ds (=
averageDCA scoreofallthereleves within eachcommunity) that havebeenplotted, show
a clear difference between pastures (communities 1-4) on the left of the diagram and
hayfields (communities 5-9) on the right. The species-poor mulched or strongly fertilized
Arrhenatheretum (community 5) is located along axis 2 at the upper part of the diagram
and the over 20 years unfertilized species-rich Arrhenatheretum(reference community 9)
atthe lowerpart ofthediagram.This suggeststhat axis2canbe interpreted asascale from
relatively nutrient-poor to relatively nutrient-rich conditions, and axis 1 as a scale of
explicit pasture to explicit hayfield species. This is in agreement with the correlation
between calculated indicator values (Kruijne et al. 1967, Ellenberg 1978, Sykora &
Liebrand 1987) and theDCAscoresof thespeciesalong the axes.Axis 1is correlated (r=
80; p < 0.001) with indicator-values for pasture (low values) and hayfield (high values)
species.Axis2iscorrelated withindicator values for thesoil fertility ofspecies(r=0.75,p
<0.001) ranging from nitrogen-poor to nitrogen-rich.
There is a significant difference in average DCA scores of releves along axis 1
between community 9and communities 6, 7,8 and 5(Oneway Anova), indicating that this
community has the most hayfield indicator species. Also community 1, characterized by
pasture species, is significantly different from community 2, 3and 4 (p< 0.05). Along axis
2theaverage DCAscoreofcommunity 4differs significantly from theaverageDCA score
of community 1 (p < 0.05). Generally three groups can be distinguished from the
ordination diagram: I Lolio-Cynosuretum variants, II Poo-Lolietum, and III
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Figure 3.2 Detrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA) ofthereleves ofseadyke grasslands
withdifferent management regimes. Theaverage scoreof releves has been plottedforeach
community. Seetextforfull namesofplantcommunities.
Arrhenatheretum variants with three subgroups: Ilia species-rich, not fertilized
communities,Illb species-poor, fertilized hayfields and IIIcthe abandoned type(seeFigure
3.2).
Habitatfactors
With Chi-square tests no significant difference between communities was revealed in the
distribution of the releves over inner and outer dyke slope. Communities did not differ in
duration ofreceived sunlight (Oneway-ANOVA). Also,there appeared tobeno significant
difference inthe average duration ofreceived sunlight between inner and outer dykeslope,
orbetweenthenorthern and southernregion(REML).
There is,however, aclear geographical effect onthe occurrence ofcommunities (Chisquare, p < 0.001, see Table 3.3). Plots representing theLolio-Cynosuretum occur mainly
in the northern region (dykes along the Wadden Sea, North Sea and Usselmeer), whereas
the Poo-Lolietumplots and plots belonging to the Cirsiumarvense variant (AC) and the
Festucapratensis and Origanumvulgarevariant of the Arrhenatheretum (AO) are more
frequent in the southern region (dykes in the south-western estuary). This difference is
probably based rather on differences in management than on different geographical
features like temperature and floristic boundaries. In the northern regions less fertilizer is
used on average (85 -120 kg N ha"1y'1) compared to the southern region (100 - 150kg N
ha"1y"1),mown grassland occurs less frequently andpastures aremaintained more carefully
by dragging to spread dung, mowing after periods of grazing, and extra cuttings when
productivity isveryhigh.
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Table3.3 Distribution of releves (% of the totalnumber of relevesin 1994) for each
community in thenorthern (Wadden Sea,NorthSeaandUsselmeer) andsouthern region
(south-western estuary) of Dutch seadykes. Average soluble Na content per community is
indicatedas well. Differentlettersdenotesignificantdifferencesatp < 0.05
Community
1 LG
2 LR
3 LF

releves frequency (%)
northern region
southern region

23
10
10

4 PL
5 AH
6 AF
7 AC
8 AO
9 AB

3
2
1
1
0.7

Soil Na content
(mgkg"')
66.6 bc

5
6
17

31.3 ab
78.4C
20.8 a
29.6 abc

2
13
5
1.3

295abc

21.4 a
33.5 lbc
19.8"

On average the soil Na content is higher in the plots in the northern region (REMLanalysis,p < 0.05). This isprobably because the northern dykes are exposed to salt water,
whereas the southern dykes, situated along the Westerschelde, are exposed to more
brakkishwater. Thisisinagreement withthehigher solubleNaconcentrations found inthe
soils of the northern Lolio-Cynosuretum communities LG and LF (Oneway-ANOVA,
followed by LSD,p < 0.01,see Table 3.3). The difference in soluble Na content between
the inner and outer dyke slope wasweakly significant (REML-analysis,p < 0.06) in 1994,
but significant in 1997(p<0.05).
On the community level the granular composition is significantly different (OnewayANOVA, p < 0.001, see Figure 3.3): the three Lolio-Cynosuretumvariants (LF, LG and
LR) aswell asthespecies-rich hayfield (AB)have ahigher sand fraction andlowersiltand
lutum fractions compared with theother communities.No significant difference was found
with a REML analysis of average lutum and sand content between the two regions. Also
there was no significant difference in granular composition at the inner and outer slope of
thedyke.

Effects ofmanagementtreatments onspecies composition, species abundance
andspecies richness
Speciescomposition
The changes on the community level as a result of four years cessation of fertilizer
application are demonstrated in Table 3.4. Within each community the number of releves
in the different treatments in both years 1991 and 1994 is shown. Comparing the figures
per treatment indicates in which community the number of releves is increased or
decreased from 1991 to 1994. In the column D is a summary of changes pertaining to the
unfertilized treatments ongrazed dykes(GG-,HG-andHH-).
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Figure 3.3 Soiltexturefor each community. Small letters denote the significant differences
(OnewayANOVA afterarcsinetransformation,followedbyaLSDtestatp < 0.05).
Thenumber ofrelevesofthespecies-poor communities (LG)(Geranium mollevariant
of the Lolio-Cynosuretum) and PL (Poo-Lolietum)decreased (-4 and -9 respectively),
whereasthenumber ofreleves increased (+9) in therelatively speciesrich community LR
(Ranunculus bulbosus variant of the Lolio-Cynosuretum). The Arrhenatheretum
communities 6 (AF),7 (AC) and 8 (AO) also show a slight increase. From Table 3.4 it is
furthermore clearthattreatment HH-(unfertilised 2cuttingsayear) has thehighest impact
on changes in number of releves: 30 % of the releves from 1991 are placed in 1994 in
another community,towards 13%and 19%forthetreatments GG-andHG-.
One can see from Table 3.4 that in 1991releves of fertilized treatments (G+ and H+)
occur in all the communities, with the exception of the Arrhenatheretum elatioris
brizetosum(AB), consisting of reference releves of unfertilized old dyke grasslands. This
indicates that the same communities were already in existence at the beginning of the
experiment. In column "%fert." the percentage of fertilized releves in 1994 is given. It
indicates towhat extent stopping the useof fertilizer isreflected by the distinguished plant
communities.ThePoo-Lolietum (PL)consistsof56%ofrelevesoffertilized plots,against
22%fortheLolio-Cynosuretum withRanunculus bulbosus (LR).
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Table 3.4 Distribution ofrelevesfrom 1991 and1994 over thecommunitiesfor each treatment.
G+ =fertilized with sheep grazing; GG-=unfertilized, 2periods ofgrazing; HG- =unfert. 1 cut
followedbygrazing; HH-=unfert. 2cuts haymaking; D=difference in numberofreleves 94 - 91,
cumulative over theunfert. treatments; %fert. =releves offertilizedplotsasapercentage ofthe
total number ofreleves in1994for each community; %change =percentage releves that in 1994
belongedtoadifferentcommunitythan in 1991

Year

91

1 LG

10

2LR

3

G+
94
9
4

3LF

4

2

4 PL

11

12

HG-

GG-

HH-

D

6AF

1

1

94

91

94

9

9

8

6

8

6

-4

30

2

4

2

5

1

5

+9

22

1

2

2

7

6

0

3

2

3

3

9

5

4

3

5

1

-9

2

2

2

2

56

3

2

3

1

66

1

1

1
6

40

3

91

2

1

2

1

2

1

1

2

+2

3

1

+1

2

9AB
29

% change

10

29

22
18

22

16
19

16

23
30

23

+1

94

5

91

3

94

94

91

8AO
Total

% fert.

H-

94

5AH
7 AC

H+

91

25

33
3

0

-

-

4

4

0

14

12

15

15

25

20

In an ordination diagram of releves (indirect correspondence analysis, Figure 3.4) the
effects of a changed management on botanical composition is demonstrated by arrows
connecting average DCA scores of the 1991 and 1994 releves for each treatment. The
diagram shows ageneral shift towards less nitrogen-rich environmental conditions and the
presence of more hayfield species. Cessation of fertilization in former pastures together
with grazing (treatment GG-)orhaymaking (treatment HH-)results in asignificant decline
in both treatments of DCA scores along axis 2 (see Figure 3.4), indicating a decrease of
nitrogen-rich indicator species in the releves between 1991 and 1994. Cessation of
fertilization on mown dykes (treatment H-) leads also to a decrease of nitrogen-rich
indicator species in the ordination diagram, but the change is not significant, comparable
with the change along axis 2 between reference plots in 1991 and 1994. Although
differences in position along axis 2 are shown between fertilized and unfertilized
treatments after four years without fertilization, thesedifferences arerelatively small,when
compared totheposition ofthereference plotsinthediagram,.
Along axis 1the unfertilized treatments GG- (grazing) and HH- (haymaking) show a
significant change towards more hayfield species (axis 1), as well as the fertilized and
grazed treatment G+. Probably the lowering of grazing intensity in GG- leads at the short
term to an increase in hayfield species.Atemporary decrease in grazing intensity between
1991 and 1994probably causes the same effect in treatment G+. The change along axis 1
for treatment HG- isnot significant. After fertilisation cessation the species-poor hayfields
on sea dykes in the diagram positioned between pastures and long term unfertilized
hayfields donot immediately showaclearshift towardsmorehayfield species.
Redundancyanalysis(CANOCO)
To analyse the effect of fertilizer application and management after four years and of
possible interactions with habitat factors on species data (cover-abundance in an ordinal
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Figure3.4 Ordination diagram with averagedDCAscores ofreleves in1991(1) and1994 (4)
foreach treatment. Arrows indicate the direction ofchange; a=significantchange alongaxis
1,b=significantchangealongaxis2(Wilcoxon'spairedanalysis ofDCA-scores of1991 and
1994relevesalongaxis 1 andaxis2, p < 0.05).
scale), a Redundancy Analysis (RDA) was carried out. In a RDA, which is in fact a
constraint PCA, the site scores are restricted to a linear combination of the environmental
variables. The contribution and significance of each environmental variable to the total
variance in species data, was determined, using forward selection of environmental
variables followed byMonteCarlopermutationtests.
In this way a model was constructed of the most important environmental variables,
which explained about 74 % of the total variance in species cover/abundance values. The
differences between sites, and inner/outer dike slope, explain 68.7 % of the total variance
in species data. Duration of received sunlight appeared to be a significant factor, but
explained only2.3%ofthetotalvariancewhen sitesweretreated ascovariates.Nacontent
("salt influence") had no significant effect on species composition. With sites combined
with inner or outer dyke slope ("blocs"), and management as covariates, application of
fertilizer isasignificant factor, explaining 2.1%ofthetotal species variance. Management
significantly (p < 0.005) explained 2.8 % with blocs and fertilization as covariates, and
both management and fertilization asvariates 4.1 %.Thecombination of management and
fertilization, which are the treatments used in this investigation (G+, H+, HH-, H-, HG-,
GG-) significantly (p < 0.005) explained 6 % of the total variance in species
cover/abundance, which is 19.2%oftherest variance after fitting the covariables 'site'and
'dykeslope'.
Although thedifferences between locations togetherwithposition onthe dyke (effects
of received sunlight and salt spray) have a considerable impact on the variance of species
data (c. 70 %),cessation of fertilization together with the applied management practises
still has a significant effect on the variation in the species composition (19.2 %of the rest
variance).
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Table3.5 Redundancy analysis ofspecies data andmanagement treatments with 'blocs'(=sites
+dykeslope) ascovariates (a). Onlyfour axesareshown explaining 16.2%oftherestvariance
(31,3 % =sum of all unconstrained eigenvalues). Total explained variance is 74.7 %, 6 % is
explained by management treatments (p < 0.005, Monte Carlo permutation test). Canonical
coefficients and intra-set correlations of the nominal variabels "management treatments" with
thefirst twoaxesaregiven aswell(b).
a)
total

axes
1
Eigenvalues
.024 .011 .009
Species-env correlations:
.735 .784 .701
Cum.%ofvar.of spec.data
7.6
11.1 13.9
of spec.-env.relation:
39.5 57.8 72.1
Sum ofallunconstrained eigenvalues (after fitting covariables
Sum of all canonical eigenvalues (after fitting covariables)

.007
.654
16.2
84.0

1.000

.313
.060

*;
Treatment
HG+
GG+
H+
HH-/HHGGG-

axis1
-0.37
-0.80
-0.99
-1.86
-1.42
-1.10

coefficients
axis2
-0.42
-1.31
-0.97
-0.68
-0.58
-1.08

axis1
0.56
0.37
0.12
-0.51
-0.38
-0.04

correlations
axis2
0.06
-0.54
-0.41
0.52
0.22
-0.32

In Table 3.5 coefficients and correlations with the first two environmental axes are
given, explaining 11.2 % of the rest variance. Although the coefficients do not differ much
between treatments, and the correlations are weak (-0.51 and 0.52 for HH- and 0.56 and 0.54 for HG+ with axis 1and GG+ for axis 2 respectively), the first axis can be interpreted
as a fertilizer gradient and the second a gradient between grazing and hay-making.
This image is reflected by the biplot of the RDA of species and treatments (Figure
3.5). Unfertilized treatments are situated on the left side of the diagram and fertilized on
the right, whereas pasture-treatments are located in the lower side of the biplot and
meadow-treatments in the upper part.. It is obvious that Lolium perenne, Poa trivialis,
Bromus hordeaceus ssp. hordeaceus as well as Dactylis glomerata are correlated with
fertilized plots, whereas Trifolium dubium, Festuca rubra, Brachythecium rutabulum,
Agrostis stolonifera and Cynosurus cristatus are correlated with unfertilized plots. Festuca
rubra as well as Lolium perenne have an intermediate position towards 'management'-axis
2. Trifolium dubium is strongly correlated with haymaking and haymaking on former
pastures in particular, but also Arrhenatherum elatius and Elymus repens are correlated
with less fertilized grassland used for haymaking. Cynosurus cristatus, Bellis perennis and
Agrostis stolonifera and Dactylis glomerata are linked with treatments on pastures.
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Figure 3.5 RDA ordination diagram with thefirst twoaxes,showing the relativeposition ofthe
species , basedon cover/abundance,and thedifferent treatmentsrepresented as vectors.Lengths
ofthearrows isindicativefor thecorrelationoftreatmentswiththeaxis.Lp~ Loliumperenne, Pt
= Poa trivialis,Bh = Bromushordeaceus, Tr= Trifoliumrepens,Dg= Dactylis glomerata, Bp =
Bellis perennis, As = Agrostis stolonifera, Cc= Cynosurus cistatus, Br= Brachythecium
rutabulum, Fr =festuca rubra, Pp =Poapratense, Ae = Arrhenatherum elatius, Er =Elymus
repenms, Td = Trifolium dubium. For treatment codes see table 3.4. Only species with high
variancecontributionareindicated.

Changes inspecies cover/abundanceandpresence
In a paired analysis using Wilcoxon's signed rank test (Sokal & Rohlf 1995) for statistical
significance, the cover of species in 1991 plots is compared with the cover of species in the
same plots in 1994. This was done for each treatment. The results are presented in Table
3.6. Only species that show a significant decrease or increase are presented.
The three unfertilized treatments on formerly grazed dykes showed an increase of
Trifolium dubium and a strong decline in cover of Lolium perenne. The increase of Poa
trivialis as well as the decrease of Poa annua, may not be the result of cessation of
fertilization, since the same changes in cover also took place in the fertilized treatment.
Cynosurus cristatus, however, showed a larger increase in cover percentage in both
unfertilized grazed treatments GG- and HG- compared to the fertilized grazed and
unfertilized mown plots. It is obvious from Table 3.6 that most changes in species cover
occurred in treatment HH-. The grass species Holcus lanatus increases and Dactylis
glomerata and Bromus hordeaceus ssp. hordeaceus showed a decline in cover in this
treatment. Except for Plantago lanceolata which also increases in HG-, the herbs
Taraxacum species, Ranunculus repens, Leontodon autumnalis and Cirsium arvense
increase in HH-, and Geranium molle and Capsella bursa-pastoris decrease.
The unfertilized treatment on mown dykes (H-) in plots of 1991 and 1994 had only
two species that exhibited a significant change in cover: an increase of 8 % cover of Poa
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Table 3.6: Increase ordecrease in averagepercentage cover ofeach species between 1991 and
1994for thedifferent treatments ongrazed dykes.Wilcoxon pairedanalysis with p < 0.001
(****), p <0.005 (***), p <0.01 (**) andp <0.05 (*). Figures represent thedifference in
averagepercentagecoverin 5x5m2plots, numberofplots between brackets.
Species

Treatments
G+

Increased %cover
Trifoliumdubium
Taraxumspecies
_i_j4 * * * *
Poa trivialis
Ranunculus repens
Holcus lanatus
Cynosuruscristatus
+2.5 *
Plantago lanceolata
Leontodon autumnalis
Cirsium arvense
Cerastium fontanum
Decreased %cover
Lolium perenne
Geranium molle
Poa annua
-2.4 *
Dactylis glomerata
Capsella bursa-pastoris
-2.4 *
Bromus hordeaceus -h.
Stellaria media
-1.5 *
Brachythecium rutabulum _o * * *

HH-

(30)

(8)

+5
+1.5
+6
+3.9
+3
+3
+2.4
+2.4
+2.4

****
***
**
**
**
**
*
*
*

GG(20)
(23)
(24)
(8)
(7)
(10)
(9)
(5)
(12)

HG-

**

(11)

+9 *** (14)

+5.5 *

(14)

+5.5

+7

(9)

+6
+2

+3

**

+2

(10)
(8)

-33
-1.5
-2.5
-1.5
-4
-3

****
***
**
*
*
*

(25)
(16)
(8)
(11)
(6)
(23)

-29 **

(14)

* (16)

** (9)
* (5)

* (16)

-29 ** (16)
-2.5

* (5)

(8)
(21)

trivialis (n=10) and a decrease of 4 % of the moss Eurhynchiumpraelongum. In the
fertilized hayfield (H+) the cover of Poa trivialisalso increased (+4 % , n = 10),but the
coverofFestucarubradecreasedby 13%.
Unfertilized treatments are compared with fertilized treatments in 1994, and the
differences in frequency and average abundance of the species are shown in table 3.7.
Frequencies and average abundance (averageordinal scale)havebeencalculated separately
for releves inthenorthern region and the southern region,because oftheobserved floristic
difference between the regions. This method was used to obtain additional information to
the data presented in Table 3.6, to compare the differences between fertilized and
unfertilized plots in 1994 as well as the difference between dykes from the northern and
southern region.
As a result of the cessation of fertilizer application a higher frequency and average
abundance inreleveswas found ofthegrassesFestucarubra(particularly on south-located
dykes with mown as well as grazed treatments), Cynosurus cristatus (mainly in grazed
plots), Arrhenatherum elatius (mainly on mown dykes) , Agrostis stolonifera (grazed
dykes in the northern region), Poa pratensis (continuously grazing), and Hordeum
secalinum (periodicaly grazing). On dykes in the northern region the number of releves
with Elymus repens increased in the HH- plots, but decreased in the H- plots. The
abundance of Lolium perenne was lower in the unfertilized haymaking-treatments on
formerly grazed dykes in both regions (HH-), and the treatment with a combination of
haymaking andgrazing (HG-),compared tothe fertilized plots(G+).
The occurrence of the following herbs had a higher frequency and /or average
abundance in the releves of unfertilized plots: Plantagolanceolata,Ranunculusbulbosus,
Sonchus asper, Leontodon autumnalis and L. saxatile (only in the northern region),
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Table 3.7 Differences in species frequency and average abundance in releves offertilized and
unfertilized treatments on all sites of the northern and southern regions,four years after fertilizer
application had been stopped; + =higherfrequency, and +a = higher average abundance with a
difference of at least two classes compared tothefertilized plots; +n=newspecies inmore than30
% of the releves; n =newspecies inmax. 20 %of the releves; - =lowerfrequency, and-a= lower
averageabundancewithatleasttwodifference inclass.
Species

Treatments
Northernregion
Southernregion
G+/HH- G+/GG- G+/HG- H+/H- G+/HH- G+/GG- G+/HG- H+/H(19)
(9)
(12)
(5)
(6)
(6)
(4)
(8)

Leontodon autumnalis
Leontodon saxatile
Elymus repens
Agrostis stolonifera
Plantago lanceolata
Cynosuruscristatus
Cerastium fontanum
Sonchus asper
Hordeum secalinum
Arrhenatherum elatius
Festuca rubra
Trifoliumdubium
Brachythecium rutabulum
Ranunculus bulbosus
Taraxacum species
Lolium perenne
Bellis perennis

+
+n
+

+n
+

+n
+n

+a

-a
+

+a

-n
+
n

n
n

n

n

+n
+a

+a

-a

+

n
+
-a
-a

-a

n

n
+a
+
+
+
+
+
+n
+
-a

+a
-a
+
+

+
+
+n
+a
+
+
+

n

-a
+a

Cerastium fontanum and Taraxacum spec. Trifolium dubium was shown to occur more
frequently and abundantly in haymaking variants (HH- , HG-, and H-), but had a lower
average abundance in the southern unfertilized grazed plots (GG-). On the contrary, the
average abundance of Bellis perennis was higher in unfertilized grazed plots (GG-) and
lower in mown (H-) or partly mown (HG-) plots. The species also occurred more
frequently in meadows, when fertilization was halted for four years (treatment H-). On
southern grazed dykes Brachythecium rutabulum occurred more frequently in the
unfertilized plots, but this difference may be also due to the decline in percentage cover in
the fertilized treatment (see Table 3.6).

Species richness
The species richness of sea dyke grassland is low. At the community level, the average
number of species was shown to vary between 12 and 13 for the trunk community of
Festuca arundinacea and Elymus repens (AF), the trunk community of Arrhenatherum
elatius and Heracleum sphondylium (AH), the Poo-Lolietum (PL), the Cirsium arvense
variant of the Arhenatheretum elatioris (AC) and the Geranium molle variant of the LolioCynosuretum (LG); and between 18 and 19 for the trunk community of Festuca rubra and
Cirsium arvense (LF) and the Ranunculus bulbosus variant of the Lolio-Cynosuretum (LR,

+
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see Table 3.8). Only the well-developed Arrhenatheretum communities (AO, AB) on dykes
that had not been fertilized for the last 20 years had higher species numbers, 25 and 35
respectively.
In the less species-poor communities (LF, LR, AO and AB) herbs were discovered to
take a greater share in the total cover of the vegetation. Calculation of the Pearson
correlation coefficients shows a weak, but statistically significant negative correlation
between species number (r = 0.51,p < 0.001) and H/T ratio (cover of herbs as a percentage
of the total cover; r = 0.45, p < 0.001), and average N indicator values of Ellenberg of
releves. On sea dykes a higher species number with more herbs is indicative of less fertile
soil conditions.
Table 3.8 also gives the number of less common and rare species, which is relatively
high in LF and the reference communities AO and AB. In these two communities some
less common species occur, typical of dyke vegetation in riverine and coastal areas, like
Eryngium campestre, Koeleria macrantha, Avenula pubescens, Lathyrus nissiola, Lathyrus
tuberosus, Verbena officinalis, Dipsacus fullonum, Orobanche lutea, Agrimonia eupatoria,
Senecio erucifolius, Briza media, Crepis vesicaria, Origanum vulgare, Carex flacca. The
rare species of LF {Trunk community of Festuca rubra and Cirsium arvense) are typical of
(dyke) grassland in coastal areas: Torilis nodosa, Sherardia arvensis, Juncus gerardii,
Alopecurus bulbosus.
Tabel3.8:Average numberofspecies, ratio herbscover/ total cover and number oflesscommon
and rarespeciesfor each community (i.e.species belonging tofrequency class five or lessofthe
number of hour-squares of 25 km' were thespecies have been recorded in the Netherlands since
1950,cf Mennemaetal, 1985).
Community speciesnumber herbs/total cover number of less common
andrare species
AF
12.0"
0.07a
0
12.3"
0.14ab
0
AH
12.9a
0.12"
2
PL
13.3a
0.11"
2
AC
0.24bc
2
LG
13.5a
LR
3
18.9b
0.36c
8
LF
19.5"
0.33c
25.3C
0.34c
5
AO
0.34c
6
AB
35.3d
A REML analysis was carried out of the number of species and the ratio herb
cover/total cover, to determine the effect of cessation of fertilization after a period of four
years and that of the different management regimes. The duration of received sunlight and
Na content in the soil were used as covariates. For both parameters there was a significant
effect of fertilizer use in the plots on grazed as well as mown dykes (p < 0.05), but no
significant difference between grazing or haymaking was found. Table 3.9 shows the
results of a paired analysis of the different treatments in 1994. Compared to the fertilized
plots (G+, H+), all treatments on previously grazed dykes (HH-, HG-, and GG-), as well as
the unfertilized treatment on mown dykes (H-) , had a significantly (p < 0.05) higher
species number, four years after cessation of fertilization. However, the species number
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Table 3.9: Average number ofspecies andrelative cover ofherbs (H/Tratio=cover ofherbs
dividedbytotalcover) infertilizedandunfertilizedtreatments. One asterix denotes a significant
difference (p <0.05)between unfertilized andfertilizedplots onformerlygrazeddykes; two
asterixes indicatethissignificantdifferenceon mown dykes. ThespeciesnumberandH/T-ratioof
thereferencedykesaregivenaswell.
Treatment

n

species number

G+
HHGGHGH+
Href

25
19
14
15
10
10
4

13.5
15.6*
15.3*
15.9*
13.6
16.9**
31.4

herbs cover/
total cover
0.16
0.26*
0.21
0.26*
0.14
0.24 **
0.40

was still lowerthan the species richness onmown dykes (reference dykes) after at least 20
years without fertilization. This increase in species number is not caused only by the
numberofherbs.Intheunfertilized treatmentsthereisno significant increaseofthis figure
(datanot shown). TheH/T ratio (herbs cover /total cover) however is higher (p < 0.05) in
treatment HH-,HG- and H-compared to G+ and H+ respectively, which means that herbs
contributemoretothetotalvegetation coverwhen fertilization is stopped.

Swardstructure
Plantcommunities
Vegetation cover, mean open spot size and shoot density of the dyke grassland
communities are presented in Table 3.10. The average value of these parameters in 1994
was calculated for each community. They give an impression of the sward structure ofthe
distinguished communities. The two variants of the Lolio-Cynosuretumcharacterized by
Geranium molle(LG)andRanunculus bulbosus(LR),andthetrunk community ofFestuca
rubra and Cirsium arvense, with affinity to the Lolio-Cynosuretum (LF) provided a
relatively high vegetation cover (shoot frequency), a small mean open spot size, and high
shoot density (i.e.low shoot density coefficient). ThePoo-Lolietum (PL) together with the
twoArrhenatheretum communities (AF andAC) gave a low vegetation cover, high values
for open spot size and low values for shoot density. The species-rich Arrhenatheretum
community (AB) had a low vegetation cover, but a small open spot size and high shoot
density, similar to the Lolio-Cynosuretum communities, indicating a more diffuse
spreading of shoots compared to the two other Arrhenatheretum variants, as well as the
Poo-Lolietum.
Treatments
REML analysis of shoot frequency, average open spot size, sod density and average
number of molehills, did not reveal significant effects of fertilization or management
treatment. Only a significant difference (p < 0.05) in shoot frequency and average open
spot sizewas found between formerly grazeddykes andmowndykes.Apparently stopping
theuseof fertilizer andcontinued grazing orhaymaking orchanging themanagement from
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Table 3.10: Average shoot frequency, shoot density, open spot size, and number of molehills (ha1)
of the sampled communities. Differences are tested with a oneway ANOVA followed by a Least
Significant Difference (LSD) test. Different letters indicate significant differences at p=0.05. No
measurements were made in the trunk community of Anthryscus sylvestris and Heracleum
sphondylium (AH).
Community

number of
releves

LG
LR
LF
PL
AF
AC
AO
AB

17
8
10
11
2
4
3
2

shoot frequency
(% vegetation
cover)

89f
ef

88
81 dc
65 bc

45a
55 ab
65 bc
72cd

open spot coefficient of shoot number of
size (cm 2 ) density-curve (sod
molehills
density)
ha^

0.90"
1.87cd
2.81bc
4.24*bc
6.56a
6.23"
4.79abc
1.67cd

-1.40c
-1.02"
-1.04"
-0.64a
-0.45"
-0.5 r
-0.41a
-1.2cb

30" (22)
300" (11)
510" (13)
1920a (13)
690" (2)
430" (6)
800" (3)
1090ab (2)

grazing to haymaking does not lead to a significant change in the sward characteristics
after a period of four years. In the paired analysis of treatments (Table 3.11) no differences
were found between fertilized (G+, H+) and unfertilized treatments (GG-, HG-, HH-, H-).
From Table 3.11 we may conclude that fertilization together with grazing results in a
relatively high sod compactness (high shoot frequency and low values for open spot size
and coefficient of shoot density), and this quality remains almost unaffected when
fertilization is stopped. Fertilized dyke grasslands used as hayfields have a lower shoot
frequency and sod density, and larger open spots in the sward, compared to fertilized
grazed dykes. In the unfertilized species-rich hayfields of the reference dykes, however, the
sward characteristics are not significantly different from those of the (formerly) grazed
dykes. The sod is more open than the grazed dykes but the values for shoot density and
average open spot size indicate an even distribution of shoots, with relatively small open
spots. In the unfertilized plots on haymaking dykes (treatment H-) there seemed to be a
slight increase of sod quality.
Compared to the fertilized treatment on grazed dykes (G+) less molehills were
counted in the unfertilized treatments GG- and HH- (tabel 3.11), except for treatment HG-.
On mown dykes there was no significant difference in the number of molehills between
treatments.

Correlations
There is a significant correlation (p < 0.001) between shoot frequency (after arcsines
transformation, r = - 0.46), coefficient of shoot density curve (r = 0.43 with logarithmic
transformation) and mean open spot size (r = 0.52, log transformation), with the average Nindication values of releves. This means that species present at high vegetation cover or
shoot density are indicative for relatively low soil fertility. Vice versa, a low vegetation
cover or shoot density is indicated by species growing under conditions of a rather high
soil fertility.
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Tabel 3.11: Shootfrequency (=% vegetation cover), average sizeofopen spots, soddensity (as
expressedbycSD = coefficientofshoot-density-curve) andnumberofmolehills inpermanentplots
in 1994 withdifferent treatments. Different lettersindicate significant difference atp<0.05
between treatments (REMLpairedanalysisfollowedby at-test). I =fertilized +grazing; GG- =
unfert. with twoperiods ofgrazing; HG- = unfert.first cut haymakingfollowedbygrazing;HH= unfertilized two cuttings for haymaking; H+ =fertilized haymaking; H- = unfertilized
haymaking; ref=unfertilized, 20-25yearshaymaking.
Treatment

G+
GGHGHHH+
Href

N
15
7
7
13
5
5
3

shoot
frequency

open spot size
(cm 2 )

coefficient of
shoot density

number of
molehills ha"1

83"
79b
80b
79"
63a
65a

1.7C
2.1 c

-1.07"
-1.12"
-1.06"

870"
450"

73ab

1.6C
2.5C

600 a

-0.91*

320"

6.3 a

-0.59 a

580 a

5.6*

-0.70*

730 a

37bc

ab

770"

-0.89

Shoot frequency ispositively correlated (r = 0.35,p < 0.001) and cSD(r = - 0.38,p <
0.001) and OSS(r=-0.31,p<0.01) negatively totheratioH/T(coverofherbsdividedby
totalcover).Theseweak,but significant correlations indicatethat arelatively high coverof
herbs (measured during summer) goes along with a high sod compactness (measured
duringwinter).

3.4 Discussion
Plant communities, habitatfactors and botanical diversity
A phytosociological classification of releves of differently managed study sites from both
1991 and 1994 gives insight into the changes in thebotanical composition of theplots asa
result of changed management dependent on the different habitat conditions (cf. Sykoraet
al. 1990). A great number of sites have been investigated so that the releves provide a
general description of grassland communities on sea dykes, which is similar to that of a
previous surveyofDutch seadykegrassland (Sprangers etal., 1990).
Van der Zee (1992) made an inventory of dyke vegetation in the Netherlands using
releves of sea dykes as well as river dykes. In his classification the majority of releves of
grazed sea dykes were assigned to the Poo-Lolietum.The grazed grasslands described in
this study have been assigned to the Lolio-Cynosuretum or to the Poo-Lolietum. In the
recently revised study of Dutch plant communities (Schaminee et al. 1996, Sykora etal.,
1996), the Poo-Lolietum is no longer recognized at the association level, but it has been
considered to be a trunk community, the Trunk community of Poa trivialis andLolium
perenne [Plantaginetea/Cynosurion]. In this study a community has been assigned to the
Lolio-Cynosuretum if apart from the species group that is typical of the Poo-Lolietum
sufficient species occur, which are characteristic of the Arrhenatherion,or (following the
revised classification) of the Cynosurion. Variants have been distinguished below the
association level. This subdivision allows the recognition of small differences between or
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changes within phytocoena as determined by various habitat factors including
management.
Although the Lolio-Cynosuretumvariants occur more frequently on northern dykes
andthePoo-Lolietum andArrhenatheretum variantsaremorefrequent inthe south-western
part, the difference between the various communities and variants must be attributed
mainlytodifferences inmanagement, i.e.theamount of fertilizer used incombination with
sheep-grazing or haymaking. The botanical composition of the northern and southern
region may differ on the basis of the two floristically different areas that can be
distinguished, theNorthern ClayDistrict with dykesalongtheWadden Sea,North Seaand
IJsselmeer, and the Estuary District, covering dykes in the south-western part of the
Netherlands (Van der Meijden, 1990). They both belong to the group of Haf Districts,
man-made land, characterized by clay and peat soils. However the difference between the
fertilized sheep-grazed grassland types belonging to the Lolio-Cynosuretum in the north
andPoo-Lolietumin the south can be explained by the smaller amount of fertilizer that is
used inthenorthern region and thehigher accuracy ofmaintenance on these dykes.This is
in line with the occurrence of releves of Lolio-Cynosuretum variants also on southern
dykes inplots that havebeen left unfertilized for the last four years. Contrary to theLolioCynosuretum variants,the variants ofArrhenatherumelatiorisoccur more on dykes in the
southern region, because of the management practise of haymaking without grazing in the
south,whichisnot appliedonnortherndykegrasslands.
Other habitat factors that may contribute to the differences between the distinguished
communities are the exposure to salt water influence and the granular composition of the
soil. The two communities that are characterized by a higher Na content in the soil, the
Geranium mollevariant of theLolio-Cynosuretum (LG),occurring on dykes in Groningen
and Friesland, and the trunk community of Festuca rubra and Cirsium arvense (LF),
occurring in the north-western part of the Netherlands (Hondsbossche Zeewering,
Amsteldiepdijk and Helderse Zeewering) are indeed exposed to higher salt spray
influences, compared to theArrhenatheretum communities andPoo-Lolietumoccurring on
dykes along the Westerschelde. The Ranunculus bulbosus variant of the LolioCynosuretum(LR), characterized by a relatively low soil Na content, occurs mainly on
innerdyke slopes inthenorth andon unfertilized grasslands inthe south.However, releves
of the trunk community of Festuca rubra and Cirsium arvense (LF) also occur on
(unfertilized) plots on Westerschelde dykes in the south. This community and the
Geranium molle variant of the Lolio-Cynosuretum (LG) are characterized by somewhat
higher sand fractions, but only the sand fraction of LF differs significantly from most of
the other communities. The higher sand fraction may be a distinguishing factor of this
community, it is not linked with its occurrence on northern or southern dykes: releves of
LFalsooccuronsouthern located dykesand generallyno significant differences havebeen
found ingranular composition betweennorthern andsouthern locateddykes.
The species-rich vegetation type that functions as a reference, theArrhenatheretum
elatiorisbrizetosum,grows on secondary dykes inthe southern region and onone northern
location. It includes the largest number of species and herbs and has a low average N
indication value. The Festuca pratensis and Origanum vulgare variant of the
Arrhenatheretum elatioris (AO), consisting of releves of a reference dyke along the
Westerschelde, is also relatively species-rich. In these communities a number of rare
species occur, such as Koeleria macrantha, Eryngium campestre, Avenula pubescens,
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Lathyrus nissolia,Briza media, Carexflacca. The other communities - in the ordination
diagram there is adistinct separation between hayfields andpastures -are less species-rich
and indicative of moderate to high nutrient levels in the soil. Some species typical of
coastal areas occur: Torilisnodosa,Sherardiaarvensis,Medicago arabica.The botanical
diversity on primary dykes is low, although some less common and threatened species
occur. Through cessation of fertilizer application, and lessintensive grazing orhaymaking,
these speciescouldmaintain and spreadout.Thesemanagement measureswill increasethe
botanical valueofdykes.

Changes inbotanical composition
The period of four years during which the treatments were applied is relatively short and
has had just some minor effects on botanical composition. The results of other studies
revealthat amuch longerperiod ofatleast 10years isrequired for thedesired development
towardsaspecies-rich community (Bakker 1989,Oomes 1990),ifthisplagioclimax isever
to be reached (Berendse 1992). Nevertheless, changes did occur, which might have
implications on the erosion resistance of dyke grassland. Themethods used to analyse the
effects of the different treatments on species composition and the clear trends that are
visiblewillnowbediscussed.
At the community level a noticeable shift was observed in the number of releves
towards relatively species-rich communities at the cost of the species-poor communities.
Thelargest effect occurred inplots on formerly grazed dykes that arenow mowntwice for
haymaking (treatment HH-).Thistreatment aswell as grazing twice ayearwithout theuse
of fertilizer (GG-)hasbeen shown to increase species indicative of alower soil fertility, as
depicted in the ordination diagram. This is in line with experiments on level grassland
wheretheproportion of species growing onnutrient-poor soils increased when fertilisation
was ended (Bakker 1989).However, the assignment of anumber of releves of unfertilized
plots to relatively species-poor communities, indicates that the vegetation is still in a
transition phase. Bakker (1989) found that 15 years after the new management was
imposed,plantcommuniteswerenotconstant andsuccession wasstill goingon.
Besides an increase ofhayfield species inhaymaking plots,an increased proportion of
hayfield species was also observed in the grazed plots (Figure 3.4). This is probably a
direct result ofadecreased grazing activity, or an insufficient removal of standing cropby
the lack of careful management on some locations. The change in species composition on
dykes that were already mown before the start of the experiment, does not indicate a
decline in soil fertility inthe ordination diagram. Apparently cessation of fertilizer usehas
lesseffect inthese grassland types after four seasons.
Thedifference inthe frequency ofrelevespercommunity between 1991and 1994and
the shift in average site scores per treatment in the ordination diagram between the two
years, demonstrate the general effects of treatments on the basis of species composition,
apart from effects of environmental variables. In the redundancy analysis the speciesenvironment correlation was calculated on the basis of linear combinations of
environmental variables. Although the variance in species composition has been
determined largely by location of the study sites and linked habitat factors (soil texture,
exposure to sunlight and salt spray, local differences in management), the redundancy
analysis of species cover and data on environmental factors in 1994 revealed a small but
strongly significant effect of management, i.e. fertilization in combination with sheep-
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grazing or haymaking. Apparently cessation of fertilizer application on sea dyke grassland
does affect species composition, even after a short period of time in spite of strong effects
of habitat factors. It is possible that the decline in nutrient availability develops faster on
dykesbecauseoftheirlowsoilmoisturethan inflat grassland.
From the canonical correlations between species and management types in 1994 it is
obvious that the cover ofLoliumperenne and Poa trivialis and to a lesser extentBromus
hordeaceus ssp. hordeaceus and Trifolium repens is correlated with fertilization and
grazing in combination with mowing, whereas the cover of Trifolium dubium, and to a
lesser extent Elymus repens and Arrhenatherum elatius is related to haymaking without
fertilization. The cover/abundance of Festuca rubra, Brachythecium rutabulum and Poa
pratense is correlated to unfertilized dyke grasslands that are either grazed by sheep or
mown for haymaking. Cynosurus cristatus and Agrostis stolonifera are related to
unfertilized grazing, and Bellis perennis and Dactylis glomerata have an intermediate
positiontowards fertilizer useandmanagementtype.

Species coverandabundance
The results of the canonical analysis are in agreement with the observed differences in
cover/abundance of species in plots of 1991 and 1994. Four years after fertilization was
stopped, species like Cynosuruscristatus,Holcus lanatus,Festuca rubra, Arrhenatherum
elatius, Trifolium dubium, Leontodon autumnalis, Ranunculus bulbosus, Plantago
lanceolata, Hordeumsecalinumincreased, whileLoliumperenne, Bromushordeaceus spp.
hordeaceus, and Capsella bursa-pastoris decreased (Tables 3.6 and 3.7), indicating a
rather shortperiod ofchangesinspeciescoverandspecies replacement.
In level grassland similar processes were observed after cessation of fertilization,
together with arelatively rapid increase of species indicating nutrient-poor soil conditions.
In these studies the time span required for new species to appear is about 3-10 years
(Oomes 1990, Olff & Bakker 1991). Oomes (1990) describes a fast decrease of Lolium
perenne and Stellaria media within three years, after stopping the use of fertilizer on grass
on clay with cutting twice a year and removal of cuttings, but an increase of species like
Anthoxanthumodoratumaswasreported for experiments on sandy soil,didnot occureven
after 10 years. Only the biomass of Holcus lanatus increased but decreased again in a
further successional stage(Oomes etal. 1996).Inanexperiment onthedrierparts ofbrook
grasslands in the Drentse Aa, where fertilization was stopped while cutting for haymaking
once a year was continued, many species initially present, like Holcus lanatus,Bromus
hordeaceus, Lolium perenne, and Taraxacum spp. disappeared and were replaced by
Agrostiscapillaris, Anthoxanthumodoratum, Plantagolanceolata, Ranunculusrepensand
Leontodonautumnaliswithin aperiodof 10years(Olff &Bakker 1991).Somespecies like
Trifoliumdubium, Rumex acetosa,Plantago major appeared and disappeared within this
period, with maximum cover 4-5 years after the experiment was started. Onthedrierparts
the grassland type with Lolium perenne, Bromus hordeaceus and Rumex obtusifolius,
developed through a Festuca rubra phase to an Agrostis capillaris sward, 25 years after
fertilization wasstopped (Olffetal.1994).
The species replacement during succession after fertilization application is ceased,
seemstobecausedmainlyby changed competitive relationships depending onthenutrient
supply rate and changed vegetation structure, while soil fertility hardly declines
(Bakker,1989, Olff & Bakker 1991). The changes in vegetation structure, resulting either
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fromaboveground standing crop removal through grazing or haymaking, or from different
structural features of invaded or expanded grassland species, affect germination strategies
(Olff etal. 199>4,Bekker 1998) and strongly influence the establishment of species during
thegrassland succession.
Both in our experiments on sea dykes as in the experiments in dry grassland
mentioned above (Bakker, 1989, Oomes 1990), Lolium perenne strongly declined. This
shorttermprocessmayberegarded asadirect effect ofreduced nutrient availability,which
is favourable for species with a lower growth rate such as Festuca rubra, that now can
expand. Because of the changed leaf structure of the less productive sward (cf. Fliervoet
1984) other species can expand or invade. The appearance and expansion of species as
Holcuslanatus,Festucarubraand Trifolium dubiuminthehaymaking treatment probably
indicate this transition from a highly productive to low productive grassland (see
Mountford et al. 1993, Oomes et al. 1996 for the appearance of Holcus lanatus during
succession).
Small changes in canopy structure can also have an important effect on the
establishment of new species. The management in HH- was changed from fertilized
grazing to unfertilized mowing. By stopping regular grazing and postponing the first cut
(tothe end of June), grasses are able to form flowering stems,but produce less shoots and
rhizomes.The swardbecomes lessdense.Ascompetition for light increases, rosette-plants
like Bellis perennis will disappear, whereas other plants like Trifolium dubium and
Plantago lanceolata settle or expand. Similar changes occur in the unfertilized treatment
on mown dykes (H-). Competition for light becomes less important by a lower standing
crop.Thevegetation islesshigh and more open, which enables shorter species to establish
and develop. With continued haymaking these grasslands could develop towards the
species-rich meadows now occurring on sea dykes (reference grasslands), and
characterized by - amongst others - species such asAgrostis capillaris andAnthoxantum
odoratum.,if establishment of new species takes place either from seedbank or seed rain
(Strykstraefa/., 1998)
Grazing isreported tohave agreater impact on succession thanhaymaking. Inthedry
brook grassland experiment little grazing had a bigger effect on the poor to rich species
ratio than haymaking (Bakker 1989). On sea dyke grassland, however, the haymaking
treatment on formerly grazed and fertilized grassland had the greatest impact on species
cover/abundance.Usually,grazingpositivelyinfluences speciesrichnessthrough itsimpact
on vegetation structure. Bullock et al. (1994) concluded that because of their high seed
production together with the increasing gap frequencies as a result of grazing,
dicotyledonous species are favoured by grazing. The density of large gaps (> 25 cm2)
decreased during the dry succession when haymaking was applied in the brook grassland
experiment (Olff et al. 1994). Smith & Rushton (1994) found that species richness in old
meadowswasmaintainedbygrazing andthat speciesnumberswerereduced after cessation
ofgrazing.Theminor effects onspeciescoverand composition ofunfertilized grazedplots
on sea dyke grassland compared to the mown plots can probably be explained by the
relatively high grazing intensities employed on sea dykes, and consequently, the higher
nutrient availabilityfromsheepdung.
Four years after stopping fertilization only a slight, but significant increase of species
number was observed: from 13 to 16 species per 25 m2 in the unfertilized treatments on
grazed dykes and 14to 17 species on mown dykes. The number of species growing in the
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long-term unfertilized hayfields (reference dykes) is about 2-3 times higher than the
fertilized grasslands. The increase of species numbers after the four years in question,
indicate that this period is far too short for the development of a species-rich community.
Extensive management should be continued for several decades to approach the diversity
inthereferenceplots.

Sward structure
Theobserved changes inpresence andcover/abundance ofspeciesinfluence thestability of
the vegetation. Grassland dominated by Loliumperenne is more sensitive to frost, overgrazing and drought than vegetation with less drought-sensitive species like Cynosurus
cristatusandFestucarubra.The change in species dominance can also affect root density
and erodibility. Cynosuruscristatusand Festucarubra, for example, have deeper rooting
patterns than Loliumperenne (Kutschera &Lichtenegger 1982,Van der Zee 1992).When
Lolium declines together with superficially rooting herbs as Stellaria media andCapsella
bursa-pastorisin favour of deeper-rooting grasses and herb species like Trifolium dubium
andPlantagolanceolata, theoverallrootdensityislikelytoincrease.
In this study, sod characteristics like vegetation cover (shoot frequency), shoot
density, averageopen spot size,havebeenmeasured intheplotstojudge erosion resistance
of the grass cover under different management regimes after fertilization was ended. A
dense sod on clay soil has a higher erosion resistance than a grass sward with many open
spaces (Anonymous 1984, Verheij et al. 1995, Anonymous 1998). As shown above, the
change in vegetation structure has an important effect on species replacement during
succession towards species rich-grassland. Therefore, vegetation structure influences
erosionresistance inboth adirect andindirectway.
In general, shoot frequency, mean open spot size, and shoot density did not differ
significantly between the fertilized and unfertilized treatments. Only the fertilized or
mulched hayfields had a significantly more open sward compared to the other treatments.
Thusthe extensivity ofmanagement inthe short termdoesnot lead to a strong lowering of
vegetation cover. Regarding the sod quality of the reference dykes (unfertilized hayfield),
we can expect the vegetation cover in the mown treatments on grazed as well as mown
dykes to also remain equal or even increase inthe long run. Data on the sward parameters
measured in 1997 (Sprangers & Ramaekers 1998) confirm these expectations. In the
unfertilized treatment on mown dykes the level of vegetation cover (measured as shoot
frequency) remained the same (low) at the end of the four years, but there was a slight
increaseofshoot density andadecreaseoftheopen spot size.This isinagreement withthe
decrease of large gaps during therestoration succession of species-rich hayfield (Olff etal.
1994).Noclearrelationwas found between fertilization ormanagement and theoccurrence
ofmolehills. Ongrazed dykestwoofthethreeunfertilized treatments had significantly less
molehills than the fertilized plots, suggesting that mole activity is higher in fertilized
grasslands (Knight 1989).Onmowndykesnosuchdifference was found between fertilized
and unfertilized dykes, including references. Probably mole activity is very variable
depending on climatic circumstances and local conditions as type of landuse near to the
dyke. Regardless of the management type, the control of mole activity seems to remain a
contstant focus ofcarefor safeguarding theerosion resistance ofdykegrasslands.
The present data clearly shows that a dense sod is correlated with a high cover of
herbs. Furthermore, high sod compactness appears to be correlated with low average N
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indicator values. Species of dense turf are indicative ofnutrient-moderate to nutrient-poor
conditions. This concerns mainly hemicryptophytes. Annuals like Stellaria media and
Capsellabursa-pastoris,sometimes with high coverpresent in fertilized grassland, donot
contribute to sod density. This means that the development of species-rich grasslands on
dykesby extensive managementpractises favour soddensity andthus erosionresistance of
dykes.
These findings are confirmed by the different vegetation types that are recognized.
Dyke grasslands of the Lolio-Cynosuretumtype (with fertilized as well as unfertilized
plots)arecharacterizedby ahighvegetation cover and shoot density,whereas species-poor
hayfields (fertilized or mulched plots) and the productive Poo-Lolietum(mostly fertilized
plots) have low values for these parameters. The difference between the LolioCynosuretum pastures,occurring mainly intheNorth,with amaximum turfheight ofc.25
cm, and the Poo-Lolietum of the South, that sometimes reaches heights of over 40 cm
requiring a hay-cutting before grazing, can also be a matter of sward maintenance. In
fertilized amenity turf of Lolium perenne tiller density is inversely related to tiller height
(Lush&Rogers, 1992).Apart from thismaintenance factor, vegetation cover seemstobea
reliable criterion for the compactness of the turf (Anonymous 1984, Sykora & Liebrand,
1987, cf. Anonymous 1996b). However, in the unfertilized species-rich hayfields of the
reference dykes the shoot frequency (vegetation cover) is low compared to the LolioCynosuretum, but the shoot density is relatively high with the same values as the LolioCynosuretum, because of a diffuse distribution of shoots over the surface and the
occurrence of small open spots. Therefore, to determine erosion resistance of a sward, it
wouldappearuseful totakeshootdensity intoaccount aswell(cf. Anonymous 1998).
Conclusions.
Returning to the questions that are asked at the beginning of this chapter, the following
answers can be given. After four years, fertilizer cessation on dyke grasslands results in a
slight increase of species numbers, and, moreover, a rapid decline in cover/abundance of
Loliumperenne followed by an increased abundance of species indicative of less nutrientrichconditions likeFestucarubra,Cynosurus cristatus,Trifoliumdubium.The proportion
of herbs in the grass sward increases. At the community level this species replacement
causesanexpansionofspecies-richcommunitiesatthecostofspecies-poorcommunities.
Although there are large differences in habitat factors between study sites,
characterized by Na content in the soil, soil granular composition and amount of received
sunlight, differences in management are most determinant of the species composition of
the sites.After correcting for habitat factors, theeffect ofcessation of fertilizer application
combined with extensive grazing or haymaking on species composition could be clearly
demonstrated at the end of four growing seasons.Weargued that the rather rapid response
to the changed management when compared to other experiments, was the result of the
specific moisture conditions of dyke grasslands, resulting in a drastic lowering of the
nutrient availability when fertilization was ended. The change from grazing with
fertilization to haymaking without fertilizer application, showed the largest effects on
botanical composition.
Species replacements, as observed in this study, that occur during vegetation
succession after fertilizer application has stopped, can be considered to be the result of a
process of continuous interaction between nutrient availability and vegetation structure

Vegetation
(competition for light). The succession doesnot lead to a strong decrease in density ofthe
sward, even not after alonger period without fertilizer as is demonstrated by the casewith
the reference dykes. The development of species-rich grasslands on dykes through
extensive management will therefore result inrelatively dense swards,which is considered
tobe good for erosion resistance. Apart from vegetation cover, shoot density must also be
measuredtojudgethe swardquality.
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4
Productivity androotgrowth
Effects ofcessationoffertilizationonaboveground
productivity,rootgrowth,andnutrientcontentsin
plants,rootsandsoil
WiihKV.Sykorn

4.1 Introduction
One of the aims of this study is to investigate the feasibility of establishing species-rich
grassland on sea dykes for reasons of their presumed high root density and resultant
erosionresistance (cf. Sykora &Liebrand 1987,Van der Zee 1992).This chapter discusses
the short-term effects of cessation of fertilization on above- and belowground production
andnutrient levelsinsoil andplanttissue.
Cessation of fertilizer application to grassland on clay-on-peet soils leads to a slow
decrease in production when compared to sandy soils (Berendse 1992). A combination of
fertilizer cessation and haymaking did not change the productivity in grassland on clay
soils within two years (Oomes 1990). A level of unfertilized grassland was reached only
after a period of five years. The N-concentration in the aboveground biomass showed a
slight decrease after two years, which dropped to a level of species-rich nutrient-poor
grassland after ten years. These and other experiments (cf. Olff et al. 1994) demonstrate
that the process of decreasing nutrient availability in the soil can be described by the
decline inthe drymatter andnutrient yield, and consequently, data onnutrient contents are
necessary to identify possible causes of this decline (Oomes et al. 1996). Fluctuations in
productivity as a result of changes in weather conditions must be taken into account (De
Leeuw etal.1990).These fluctuations could be quite marked because of the poor moisture
conditions on dykes in the summer, causing a significantly reduced release of mineral
nitrogen (Sprangers,unpublished data).
A deficiency of nutrients or water in the soil leads to an increased root growth
compared to the growth of shoots, thus decreasing the shoot/root-ratio (Brouwer 1962,
Noordwijk 1987, Wilson & Tilman 1991a, Fitter 1994, Olff et al. 1994, Ericsson 1995,
Lambers et al. 1998). This relation however, is ambiguous. Species of nutrient-rich
habitats showed a greater allocation to roots, resulting in lower shoot/root ratios than
species from nutrient-poor habitats (Berendse &Elberse 1989,Boot 1990,Olff etal. 1990,
Elberse and Berendse 1993,Schippers &Olff 1998).Berendse &Elberse (1989) found the
species from poor habitats to have a higher specific root length (length per unit root
weight), which could compensate for the low root weight. Schippers & Olff (1998) on the
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other hand found that species from more fertile sites had a higher or equal specific root
length,resulting inahigherrelativegrowthrateandtotalbiomass.
The ratio between aboveground and belowground production expresses possible
changes in allocation of carbohydrates to above and below ground compartments of
vegetation. Plants follow the functional equilibrium between root and shoot allocation
defined by Brouwer (1962), which explains the decrease in shoot to root ratio when
nitrogen supplyislimited. Wilson andTilman (1991a)statedthat thiswasdemonstrated by
individual plants as well as by plant communities, indicating that a greater root allocation
isrequired at low resource supply rates.This is in agreement with the results of studies on
grassland communities, where the species-rich types, occurring at low soil nutrient levels
are characterized by relatively high root densities (Sykora & Liebrand 1987, Van der Zee
1992, Fiala 1993). While reduced nutrient availability is expected to affect the plant's
functional equilibrium and enhance root growth, disturbances provoked by grazing and
haymaking will reduce root growth, because of reallocation to the shoot of part of theroot
carbon andnitrogen after abovegroundbiomass loss(Brouwer 1962).
Theprobable impact ofcessation of fertilization andthe adjustment of the grazing and
haymaking regime on above and belowground productivity at different nutrient levels can
be described in terms of the above-mentioned processes. Although they indicate the
potential of this type of extensive grassland management for the expansion of rooting
systems and resulting soil stability of dyke grassland, little is known of the short-term
effects atthecommunity level.Thechangeinspeciesdominance following thecessation of
fertilization (Olff & Bakker, 1991, Olff et al. 1994, cf. Chapter 3) will also influence
rootingpatterns and soil stability (Goss, 1991).Thequestionswetackle inthis chapterare:
(1) what are the changes in aboveground biomass and chemical composition of soil and
plants, four and seven years after fertilizer application has been stopped?; (2) what arethe
effects of four years discontinued fertilization on below-grond production and root length
densities?; (3)what arethedifferences ineffects of grazing and haymaking onroot system
properties when nutrient availability decreases?; (4) how is root density correlated to soil
texture, shoot density, and chemical composition of soil andplant? Much attention will be
paid to the changes in distribution of roots along the soil profile. This is an undiscussed
aspect so far in this survey, but very significant to soil stability and soil structure (see
Chapter 1).

4.2 Methods
Biomass
From theend of June till thebeginning ofJuly,the aboveground vegetation was clipped in
4 replicate plots of 0. 25 m2 in each permanent quadrat (see Chapter 2 for study sites and
management treatments). This was done each year from 1991 up to 1997. The harvested
material was weighed after it had been dried for 48 hours at 70 °C. The biomass was
harvested in grazed plots in exclosures next to the permanent quadrats. From the dried
material in eachpermanent plot arepresentative sample was taken for analysis of N, P,K,
Na and Caby digestion of ground material using amixture of sulfuric acid, salicylic acid,
hydrogen peroxide and selenium, following the methods described by Walinga et al.
(1995).

Productivityandrootgrowth
Once, namely in 1994 the regrowth was assessed at several locations by clipping the
aboveground vegetation at the end of September. This was done in pastures in exclosures
that were replaced at the beginning of July (and cut at the same time to remove ungrazed
material),andinhayfieldsjustbefore the second cutting.
To analyse the effect of duration of daily received sunlight on productivity, the plots
were divided into locations with predominant sun influence (> 2.8 h radiation day"1) and
locations with less sun radiation (< 2.8 h day "'). The duration of direct solar radiation (h
day "')was calculated for each plot by measuring the slope angle and exposition by using
theradiation diagram ofGrime&Loyd(1973).

Roots
For root measurements, samples were taken in each permanent plot in March 1994 using
an auger of 4 cm diameter provided with a sample removing device. Three replicate
samples werechosen randomly inthegrassturfavoidingthe open spots.Thesampleswere
taken to adepth of50cm and divided in 8layers after removal oftheupper part ofthesod
(about 0.5 to 1 cmbelow soil surface): 0to 3cm,3to 6cm, 6to 10cm, 10to 15cm, 15to
20 cm, 20 to 30 cm, 30 to 40 cm and 40 to 50 cm. In order to calculate the ratio
aboveground/belowground production auger samples were taken again in June/July to a
depth of30cm and stored at -20 °C.Inthe laboratory, the soil coreswerethawed inwater
and gently shaken for about sixhours,then washed with tapwater over250 um sieves and
transferred into a water-filled tray. Roots were separated from dead material and soil
particles by a flotation method (repeatedly pouring off floating matter), stained in a
solution ofmethylene blue(50mgl"1)for about 6hours and spread out inwater trays, after
which they were scanned using a high resolution scanner (up to 354 pixels per cm,
TRUVEL TZ-3,Vidar system corporation, Herndon, USA). Excessive dye was rinsed off
withwaterbefore scanning.
Root length of the samples and subsamples gathered in March was measured by
analysing the scanned images with the interactive image analysis package TCL-Image
V4.6 (TNO Institute of Applied Physics,Delft, TheNetherlands). This method has proved
to be much more accurate when compared to the line-intersect method (cf. Tennant, 1975)
and more reliable when measuring very thin roots (< 0.1 mm) than other methods using
image analysis (Smit et al. 1994). After scanning root dry weight was measured after
drying oftheroot samples at 70 °C.From theJune/July samples only root dryweight was
measured. The following parameters were determined: rootdensity(m dm"3),average root
biomass (gdm'2 in a 50cm layer),averagerootlength(m dm"2),specificrootlength(SRL
in m g"1)and shoot toroot ratio(SRR g g"1).Calculation of the specific root length of the
sampled permanent quadrats in the different treatments provided information on wether or
notmanyrelatively thin or afew relatively thickroots arepresent. Theshoot/root ratiowas
determined here by calculating the ratio of above-and belowground average production
(peak biomass in g m"2 and root mass to a depth of 30 cm in g m"2) per community or
treatment.
To analyse the vertical distribution and to compare distribution patterns between
treatments, the change in root length and root weight per volume of soil with the depth of
therootedprofile, isexpressed bythe following equation:
y = a+ {b-a)r(

*-1.5)
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where y = root length dm" , x = depth and a, b and r are constants indicating the root
quantity at a depth of 50 cm (a), which is assumed to become zero in deep layers, root
quantity at the surface (b, at -1.5 cm) and the degree of root decrease with depth (r)
respectively. The values a, b and r were calculated for each root auger sample at average
valuesofx ineach layer (1.5;4.5;8; 12.5; 17.5;25 ;45 cm).Inthis way oneparameter for
thedistributions ofrootsalongtheprofile wasobtained.

Soil
In the summer period 15 June to 5 July of 1994 ten random soil samples were taken at a
depth of 1to 11cm below the soil surface in each permanent plot and combined into one
mixed sample. After drying at 40 °C for 48 hours, 10 g of the fraction < 2mm was
extracted in 100 ml 0.01 M CaCl2 solution, and N03-N, NH4-N, dissolved organic N, Na
and Kwere determined after dialysis in a continuous flow analysis system, and dissolved
orthophosphate in a plasma emission spectrophotometer (Houba et al. 1994, 1995). The
contents of total N, P and K in the soil were determined by digestion at 300 °C using a
mixture of sulfuric acid, salicylic acid, hydrogen peroxide and selenium. Organic matter
was measured according to Kurmies (Houba et al. 1994) and calciumcarbonate according
to Scheibler (Houba et al. 1994). The percentage of carbon was calculated as the 0.58
fraction oforganicmatter (Houbaetal 1994).

Statistics
Statistical analysis was carried out using a REML analysis (Residual Maximum
Likelihood) from the computer package GENSTAT (Payne et al. 1993)., followed by a
Wald-test for significance of effects. This method was chosen because of the unbalanced
set of data, which made it impossible to carry out a threefold ANOVA with the factor
management nested within fertilizer application, nested within (former) grazed or mown
dykes. Using REML the effects of fertilization and management were tested separately by
comparing and contrasting: plots of formerly grazed and mown dykes; fertilized and
unfertilized dykes; grazed and mown dykes; grazed or mown dykes and mown dykes
combinedwith grazing;and finally, reference andnon-reference hayfields. Theduration of
exposure todirect sunlight ('sun') andtheNa content in the soil ('salt') havebeen treated as
covariates, to correct for differences between inner and outer slope of the dykes.
Additionally, to make a direct comparison of the different treatments, a REML analysis
was done, with 'treatment' (referring to the combination of fertilizer use and management
practice) as factor, and 'sun' and 'salt' as covariates, followed by a t-test on paired
differences of means. Because of the unbalanced data set, analysis of the data on biomass
was done for each year, separately. With a one factor ANOVA followed by a posteriori
LSD test, the differences between communities for the investigated parameters are
analysed.

4.3 Results
Aboveground biomass
Table 4.1 shows the results of the REML analysis of the calculated peak aboveground
biomass for the different comparisons carried out separately for each year of the
investigated period of 1991 to 1997. Except for 1991 on the formerly grazed dykes, and
1991 and 1992 on mown dykes, a significant effect of fertilization was observed on both
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Table4.1 REMLanalysisofcontrastsinaveragepeak biomassfor eachyear andregrowthin
1994(RG94)between(former)pastures andmeadows(d),andthefollowing treatmentson(former)
pastures: +/-fertilizer application (fl), haymakingorgrazing (m2), haymakingfollowed bygrazing
versushaymakingorgrazing (ml), andtwotreatmentsonmowndykes: +/-fertilizer application
(f2)andreferenceplots vs.experimentalplots (r).Duration ofreceivedsunlight ('sun') andNa
contentinthesoil ('salt') havebeentreatedascovariates.Significant differences betweencontrasts
are indicatedby *** (p<0.001), ** (p<0.01)and * (p <0.05),according tothe calculatedtvalues.
Year

'sun'

'salt'

91
92
93
94
95
97
RG94

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

*

*

*

Pasture
vs.
hayfield
(d)
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Pastures:
+/fertilizer
(f1)
n.s.

***
*
***
**
***
n.s.

Pastures:
haymaking
vs.grazing
(m2)
n.s.

*
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Pastures:
haymaking
+grazing
(ml)
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

Hayfields:
+/fertilizer
(f2)

Exp.plots
vs.
reference
plots(r)

n.s.
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

***
**
**
***

***
**

n.s.

n.s.

types of dykes, but hardly any effect of management type. Grazing or haymaking without
the use of fertilizer did not show significant differences in the aboveground biomass except
in 1992. The effect of received sunlight appeared to be only significant in 1994. In 1995
and 1997 the aboveground biomass of the reference dykes differed significantly from
fertilized and unfertilized mown dykes.
In Figure 4.1 the peak aboveground biomass over the years is given for the different
management treatments on pastures(4.1a) and hayfields (4.1b). The continuation of
fertilizer application led after three and two years to significant higher peak biomass in the
fertilized plots than compared to the unfertilized treatments. In 1997, the average peak
biomass on (formerly) grazed dykes (Figure 4.1a) amounted to 7.2 tonnes ha"1 in the
fertilized plots and 3.7 to 4.6 tonnes ha"1 in the unfertilized plots, indicating a decline in
production after cessation of fertilizer application of about 3 tonnes ha'1. The peak biomass
on mown dykes (Figure 4.1b) amounted to 6.5 tonnes ha'1 in the fertilized and 3.8 tonnes
ha"1 in the unfertilized treatment, indicating a similar reduction of peak biomass production
of about 3 tonnes ha"1.
Both fertilized and unfertilized treatments on pastures (Figure 4.1a) show substantial
annual fluctuations, but the variation in the unfertilized plots seems to be smaller. During
the experimental period there was no clear decline in peak biomass in the unfertilized
treatments in the years following the first growing season without fertilizer (4.2 to 4.8
tonnes ha"1 in 1991 and 3.7 to 4.6 tonnes ha"1 in 1997). There was no significant trend of the
differences in peak biomass between the unfertilized treatments. The haymaking treatment
(HH-) in 1992 had a higher peak biomass than the grazed variants (GG-, HG-), whereas the
biomass values of the periodically grazed type (GG-) has higher than the treatment with
haymaking followed by grazing in 1994. No difference was observed between the
unfertilized treatments in the other years. The same pattern shows up in the hayfield
experiment (Figure 4.1b): relatively large fluctuations in peak biomass in the fertilized
treatment, and a relatively smaller variation in the unfertilized treatment.
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Figure 4.1 Peakabovegroundbiomassinthefertilized (G+, H+) andunfertilized (GG-, HG-,
HH-,H-, refl treatmentsondykepastures (a)andhayfields (b)from 1991to 1997.G+ =periodic
orcontinuousgrazing, GG-=twoperiods grazing.;HG-= haymakingfollowed bygrazing;H+,
HH-,H-= twocuttingsfor hay-making,ref= referencedyke-unfertilizedfor 25years in
combinationwithhay-making (onecutting).Different lettersdenotesignificant differences (p<
0.05)betweentreatmentsineachyear. No measurementsweremadein1996.
Compared to the unfertilized treatments on pastures, a larger difference in peak
biomass showed up after seven years without fertilizer (3.8 tonnes ha"1 in 1997) compared
to the peak biomass in the first season without fertilizer (5.5 tonnes ha"1 in 1991). The peak
aboveground biomass of the 25 years unfertilized reference dykes remained fairly constant
over the years at about 4 tonnes ha"1, with a lower value in 1997 - similar to all dyke
locations - of 2.5 tonnes ha"'.
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In 1994thebiomassregrowthwasmeasured on 15September after cutting in hayfields
and inreplaced exclosures inpastures at thebeginning of July (cf. Table 4.2).Although in
theREML-analysis of contrasts no significant overall effect of fertilization couldbe found
(see Table 4.1), from thepaired analysis oftreatments itbecame obvious that the regrowth
was significantly smaller in the unfertilized haymaking treatment on grazed dyke
grasslands (HH-) aswell as in theunfertilized treatment inmeadows (H-)compared to the
fertilized plots (G+andH+).Theregrowth inotherthreeunfertilized treatments (GG-,HGandref) didnotdiffer significantly from the fertilized plots.
Byaddingtheregrowthtothepeakbiomassmeasured atthefirstcut,wecan calculate
total annual aboveground productivity. Therelativeregrowth inall treatments wasc.25%,
except for the treatment haymaking with subsequent grazing (HG-) which was 30.3 %
regrowth ofthetotalproduction (Table4.2).Fouryearsafter fertilization hadbeen stopped,
the annual productivity varied from 6.5 to 7.7 t ha'y"1, while in the plots that were still
fertilized it was 9.3 t ha'y'1, which is a difference of c. 1.5 to 2.5 t ha'y"'- After seven
years, the total production calculated on the basis of peak biomass and extrapolated
percentages regrowth was about 5tha'y"1 inthehaymaking treatments,and 6to6.5 tha'y"
1
inthegrazed treatments. Inthe fertilized plotsthetotal annualproductivity wasc. 8.5 and
9.9 in mown and grazed grassland respectively, indicating a decline in productivity of c.
3.5 t ha'y"'. Since both reference plots and fertilized plots show a substantial difference
between the years 1994 and 1997, it is believed that these figures may have been
influenced byclimatic yeartoyear fluctuations.
Table4.2Peakstandingcrop, regrowth andtotalabovegroundproductivityin1994foreach
treatment. Thecalculation ofthetotalproduction in1997wasbasedonpeakbiomass in 1997
andpercentageregrowth in 1994. Significantdifferences between treatmentsareindicatedby
differentsuperscripts (REMLpairedanalysisoftreatments with t-testatp = 0.05, with
duration ofreceivedsunlightandNacontentin thesoilas covariates). Treatments on (former)
pastures: G+/GG- =grazingwith/withoutfertilizeruse, HG-/HH- = hay-makingwithgrazing
andhay-makingintwocuttingswithoutfertilizeruse. Treatmentson meadows:H+/H- = haymakingwith/withoutfertilizeruse, ref=long-term unfertilizedhay-meadow.
Treatment

n

peak biomass
94 gm"2

regrowth
gm"2

totalprod. 94
gm"2

% regrowth of
total prod.

total prod.97
gm"2
(extrapolated)

G+
GGHGHH
H+
Href

15
9
5
15
9
9
4

683 c
571 b
473 a
533 ab
709 c
493 ab
465 ab

246 c

929"
770"
679"
711"
940"
655 a
638a

26.5
25.8
30.3
25.0
24.5
24.7
27.1

985
597
653
493
866
509
340

| O^abc

206 abc
178ab
231 bc
162a
J73abc

Asignificant effect of duration of daily received sunlight onpeak biomass was shown
using a REML analysis on contrasts (Table 4.1). Plots on southern exposed sites that
received relatively more sunlight, had ahigher peak biomass than slopes with less sunlight
(see Figure 4.2a). The difference between the two categories was significant in the
treatments on (former) pastures, contrary to the treatments on mown dykes (results not
shown). AREML analysis on biomass regrowth averaged over the different contrasts also
revealed significant effects of received sun radiation and Na content in the soil. The last-
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Figure4.2 Averagepeakbiomass (a) andregrowth (b) ofplotson slopespredominantly exposed
tosunlight and slopes with alessexposure tosunlight,for thedifferent treatments on (former)
pastures in 1994. Foran explanation ofthedifferenttreatmentsseefigure4.1.
mentioned effect was caused only by the higher levels of Na in the soil of slopes of the
fertilized mown plots (treatment H+), exposed to the sea. The effect of sunlight on
regrowthresulted inasignificantly higherproductivity duringtheperiod July-September in
the fertilized grazed plots (treatment G+) and unfertilized mown plots with subsequent
grazing (treatment HG-),atsiteswith alessexposuretosunlight (Figure4.2b).

Differences inabovegroundproductivitybetweenplantcommunities
Figure 4.3 gives the total annual productivity as well as peak biomass in 1994 for the
distinguished plant communities (see Chapter 3). The species-poor hayfield communities,
the Festuca arundinaceavariant (AF), the Heracleum sphondyliumvariant (AH), and the
Cirsium arvensevariant (AC) of theArrhenatheretum, are characterized by a significantly
higher biomass production (9 to 14 tonnes ha'y"') than the two grazed communities LR
(Ranunculus bulbosusvariant oftheLolio-Cynosuretum) and LG{Geranium mollevariant)
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1

(5.8 to 6.8 tonnes ha'y" ), and the unfertilized species-rich Arrhenatheretum elatioris
brizetosum (AB). The total annual production of the remaining pastures Poo-Lolietum (PL)
and the Festuca rubra variant of the Lolio-Cynosuretum (LF) and the hay meadow
community Arrhenatheretum with Origanum vulgare (AO) is in between with about 8
tonnes ha"1 y"1. These communities do not differ significantly from other communities,
except from the species rich, low productive AB and the species-poor, extremely high
productive hayfield AF as well as AH
The differences between communities in peak biomass follows more or less the same
pattern. The species-poor hayfield communities with a peak biomass 6.5 to 8 (10) tonnes
ha"1)differ from the species-rich meadow AB (3.3 tonnes ha"1)and the pastures LR and LG
(4.5 tonnes ha"1). From among the group of pasture communities with a peak biomass of
4.5 to 6 tonnes ha"1, the Poo-Lolietum (PL) has a significant higher peak production then
the Lolio-Cynosuretum with Ranunculus bulbosus (LR), and the fragmentarily developed
Lolio-Cynosuretum LF (the Festuca rubra and Cirsium arvense variant) has a higher peak
biomass than the two other Lolio-Cynosuretum communities (LG and LR).
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Figure 4.3 Totalannualabovegroundproductivity andpeak biomassin 1994indifferentplant
communities.Mean valuesthathavenosuperscripts incommondifferatp =0.01(onefactor
ANOVAfollowed byaLSD-test) .AB =Arrhenatheretum elatiorisbrizetosum;AO =A.variant
Origanumvulgare;AC = A, variant Cirsiumarvense;AH =A. variantHeracleum sphondylium
(trunkcommunity);AF =A. variantFestuca arundinacea(trunkcommunity);LR =LolioCynosuretumvariantRanunculus bulbosus;LG = L. variant Geraniummolle;LF = L. variant
Festuca rubra;PL =Poo-Lolietum.
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Root length and root weight and their vertical distribution
Totalrootlengthandrootweight, specificrootlengthandshoottorootratio
The effect of cessation of fertilization and different management regimes on root length
and root weight was tested by a REML analysis of contrasts between plots of different
dyke categories and management type, followed by a REML analysis with 'treatment' as
factor and a paired t-test of the different treatments. All analyses were carried out with
durationofexposuretosunlight andNacontent inthesoilascovariates.
Except for a weak difference (p < 0.06) in total root length between the two dyke
categories (former) pastures and hayfields, no significant overall effect of fertilization or
management was found in the total root length, total root weight, specific root length and
shoot/root ratio of the contrasting groups studied. A REML analysis of these parameters
with 'treatment' as factor (which is in fact acombination of fertilization and management),
however, showed clear significant effects. The results of the paired t-test on the different
treatments andthevalues for thetestedparameters aregiven inTable4.3.
Table4.3 Totalrootlength (TRL, m dm2) andtotalrootweight(TRW, gdm'2) measuredin a
50cm deepsoilprofile, specificrootlength (SRLmg') andshoot/rootratio (SRRgg')forthe
differenttreatments (forafulldescriptionseetable4.2).Values with atleastonesuperscript
letter(s) in common, arenotsignificantlydifferent (p < 0.05, REMLPAIRwith t-test).
Parameter
Number of plots
TRL (m dm 2 )
TRW (g din 2 )
SRL(mg-')
SRR

Treatments
G+
GG13
5
1608a
5.84 a
275 ab
0.94 c

HG
5

HH
11

1690a
6.25 ab
270 ab

1798*
5.65 ab
318"

Q 7 2 abc

--

1655*
7.42 bc
223 a
0.71 ab

H+
5
1834*
bc

8.10
226 a
0.90bc

H
5

ref
3

1963 ab
9.07 c
216 a
0.60ab

2263"
7.92abc
286"
0.47 a

There are no significant differences in total root length (TRL, Table 4.3) between
treatments, except for the reference dykes, where the average value was higher than in the
treatments G+ (grazing with fertilization), GG- (grazing without fertilization) and HH(haymakingwithout fertilization) on (former) pastures (see also Figure 4.4a). The mowing
treatment HH- on former pastures and treatment H+ (haymaking with fertilization) on
meadows had significantly higher total root weights (TRW, Table 4.3) than the fertilized
grazing treatment (G+). Also the haymaking treatment without fertilizer use (H-) had a
significant bigger root weight than the treatments G+, GG- and HG- (haymaking and
subsequent without fertilization) on pastures (see also Figure 4.4b). This may indicate that
haymaking results in heavier roots compared to grazing practices. The haymaking
treatments H+, H- and HH- (on former pastures) also have lower values for specific root
length (SRL,Table 4.3) than the grazing treatments. Together with the larger root weights
this points to the presence of relatively thicker roots, whereas the grazing treatments with
relatively high SRLvalues arecharacterized byrelatively thin roots.Thevalueof SRLand
the total root weight of the reference meadow was high. This would indicate the presence
of a root system consisting of many thin roots. Sod compactness would most probably be
greater inthesegrassland types,becauseofadenseandhomogeneous rooting pattern.
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In spite of lower productivity and in treatment HH- a higher root weight in the
unfertilized plots compared tothe fertilized plots,the shoot/rootratio (SRR, Table4.3)did
not differ significantly between both treatment types. Only inthe reference dyke grassland
was the SRR significantly lower than in the fertilized grasslands, because of a low
aboveground biomass and high root weight. The value SRR was relatively high in the
fertilized grazed (treatment G+) and mown (treatment H+) plots, indicating a low
investment inthe rooting system. Inthisway the lower SRR value inthe unfertilized plots
(treatments GG-, HH- and H-) could indicate a shift in the growth strategy of the
vegetation: more investment in thebelowground parts at the cost of aboveground biomass
production.
Verticaldistribution ofrootsunderdifferenttreatments
Root length (m dm"2) and root weight (g dm"2) of the various sampled strata are given
cumulatively over the 50cm deep soil profile (Figure 4.4a-b),to enable comparison ofthe
total amount of roots and the amount of roots in each layer in the different treatments and
the reference grasslands, and analysis of the vertical distribution. A REML analysis of
averageroot lengthand averagerootweight ofcontrastsand apaired analysisoftreatments
was carried out for each layer. There was a significant difference (p < 0.05) in both root
length androotweightbetweenpastures andhayfields atdepths of3to 6,6to 10and 10to
15cm.Asignificant effect onroot length offertilizer useonmown grasslandwas shownat
a depth of 6 to 10 cm. No other significant differences between contrasting groups were
found. The paired analysis, however, revealed significant differences between fertilized
and unfertilized treatments on both pastures and meadows (see Table 4.4 for significance
betweenthedifferent treatment valuesineachlayer)
Except for the greater root length of the reference dykes, there was no significant
difference inroot length between treatments at adepth of 0to 3cm. In the layer 3to 6cm
the reference grassland had higher root length values than all other treatments, except for
the unfertilized haymaking treatment with higher values than the grazing treatments G+
and HG-. Also at a depth of 6to 10cm both reference dykes and unfertilized mown plots
(H-) had significantly greater root lengths than all the other treatments. At this depth the
unfertilized haymaking plots on both pastures (HH-) and meadows (H-) showed a
significantly greater root length than the fertilized treatments (G+ and H+).In the layer 10
to 15cmthe reference dykeshad higher root length values than all treatments onpastures.
The fertilized and unfertilized treatment on meadows (H+ and H-) had higher values than
G+andHH- inthis layer.From 15to20cmonlytheunfertilized haymaking treatment (H) differed from the treatments G+, GG- and HH- on (former) pastures. At a depth of 20to
50 cm differences were hardly significant (see Table 4.4 and Figure 4.4a). Only treatment
HG- was observed to have had a higher root length than the fertilized treatment G+ at a
depthof30to40cm.
Significant differences in root weight between grazing treatments and haymaking
treatments (including thehaymaking treatment onpastures) occurred throughout thewhole
profile (Table 4.4, Figure 4.4b) resulting in greater root weights in mown grasslands
(except for treatment HG-). The root weights at 0 to 20 cm in both fertilized and
unfertilized hayfield (H+ and H-) were not different from the average root weight of the
reference dykes, however, here the average root weight was lower at 20 to 40 cm. Similar
to the results for root length, higher root weight values were also found in the unfertilized
plots (HH-, H-) compared to the fertilized treatments (G+, H+) at depth of 3to 10cm. In
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Figure 4.4 Cumulativeaverage rootlength(a)andaverage rootweight (b)ofeightlayersofa
50cmdeepsoil core, per treatment.Significantdifferences betweentotalvaluesare indicatedby
differentlettersa,b,c (REMLpaired analysiswitht-test,p <0.05).For anexplanation ofthe
different treatmentsseefigure 4.
treatment HH- root weights greater than G+ were also found at depths of 15 to 20 and 30 to
50 cm. Like the results for root length, with the exception of HG- at 30 to 40 cm, the other
unfertilized treatments on pastures (GG-, HG-) did not differ from the fertilized grazing
treatment (G+).
Although there were remarkable differences between the amount of roots per layer in
each treatment, the relative distribution of roots, i.e. the percentage root length and root
weight per stratum of the total value, did not differ much between treatments. About 53 to
55 % of the total root length or root weight was located in the first 6 cm and about 75 to 80
% in the layer 0 to 20 cm, except for the mown treatments H+ and H-, with fewer roots in
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Table4.4 REMLpaired analysiswitht-test ofrootlengthandrootweight indifferenttreatments
(see Table4.2)for eachsampled layer. Values aregiven inFigure 4.4aand4.4b.Significant
difference (p <0.05)isindicatedbydifferentletters (a,b,c).

Depth (cm)
0-3
3-6
6-10
10-15
15-20
20-30
30-40
40-50

Treatments root length
G+ GG- HG- HHab ab
ab
a
a
ab
a
ab
a
ab
ab
b
a
abc ab
a
a
a
ab
a
a
ab
a
ab
a
a
b
ab
a
a
a
a

H+
a
ab
ab
be
ab
b
ab
a

Ha
be
c
be
b
ab
ab
a

ref
b
c
c
c
ab
ab
ab
a

Treatments root weight
G+ GG- HG - HHa
a
ab
a
b
a
ab
a
a
b
a
ab
a
a
a
a
a
a
ab
b
a
a
ab
a
b
a
a
a
a
ab
ab
b

H+
ab
b
be
b
ab
c
b
ab

Hb
c
c
b
ab
be
b
ab

ref
ab
be
c
b
ab
ab
a
ab

the upper layers.(relative distributions of 45 % (0 to 6 cm) and 75% (0 to 20 cm). The
biggest differences in vertical distribution between treatments was found at depths of 0 to
20 cm.
The curves obtained by calculations of the change of root density with depth
according to the exponential function y =a+(b - a)r(*~h5) fitted well with measured data
in each plot (with readjusted varying from 94.3 to 99.9). Low values for r (0< r < 1)
resulted in a rapid decrease of root density with depth. Parameter b represents the density
(m dm"3) at the ground level (-1.5 cm), a is the root density at a depth of 50 cm. The
decline in roots below this depth is not included in the model. The average values for a, b
and r are calculated have been calculated for each treatment (Table 4.5).
The differences between the parameters, tested with REML, showed a significant
difference in r between pastures and hayfields (p < 0.05). No differences in other contrasts
(effect of fertilization or management) were found. A REML paired analysis on treatments
revealed significant differences (p < 0.05) between the r-value of G+ and the r-values of
the treatment H+, H-, and 'ref (see Table 4.5), resulting in less steep curves in these
treatments compared with G+ (see Figure 4.5), and thus a less steep decline in root length
density with depth. However the density in the upper layer (at a depth of 1.5 cm) must be
taken into account. The largest differences in decline occurred at depths of 5 to 20 cm.
Also the r-value of treatment HH- (on pastures) was significantly higher than the fertilized
grazed grassland (G+). This indicates - in agreement with the results of root length per
Table4.5 Averageparameter-valuesper treatment, describing thechangeofrootdensity
(mdm1 andg dm3) withdepth inthesoilprofile, b =rootdensity inthe upperlayer (atdepth1.5
cm), r = slope; a =rootdensity atadepthof50cm;difference insuperscripts denotesignificant
differences betweenparameter values(REMLpaired analysiswitht-testatp <0.05).Seetable
4.2for treatments.
Treatments
Number of plots
Root
b
Length
a
r
Root
b
Weight
a
r

G+
13
193?

ab
ab

154
0.71 a
7.6"
0.55*
0.67 a

GG"
5
1916ab
160ab
0.74ab
8.6"b
0.47 a
0.72 ab

HG
5
2056 ab
187ab
0.70"
7.2a
0.56 a
0.66 a

HH
11
1790a
129"
0.78 bc
6.9"
0.81 a
0.72 ab

H+
5
1668"
195"
0.77 bc
8.6ab
0.79 a
0.76 b

H
4
1662"
160ab
0.83 c
10.9"
0.68"
0.75"b

ref
3
2366"
175"b
0.79 bc
8.9ab
0.59 a
0.78"
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stratum -that four years after stopping theuseof fertilizer onpastures incombination with
haymaking leads to a less steep decline of root length density with depth. The difference
betweenthecurvesmeasured intheHH-andG+plotswasvery small (Figure4.5b).
Inthe analysis ofr-values betweentreatments usingthe samemodel for the declineof
root weight (Table 4.5), significant differences were also found between the haymaking
treatments H+ and 'ref and the treatments G+ and HG-, but there was no significant
difference in decline of root weight with depth between the fertilized and unfertilized
treatments G+andHH-onpastures
Fromtheseresultswemayconcludethat four years after stopping fertilizer application
in combination with haymaking (onboth formerly grazed and mown dykes) an increase of
rootdensity(root length androotweight)occurredmainlyatadepthof3to 10cm,leading
to a less steep decline ofroot length density onpastures. Moreover, the differences inroot
density between fertilized and long-term unfertilized dyke grassland occurred at adepth of
0 to 15cm, the latter with greater root lengths and root weight than fertilized pasture from
3to 15cm, andgreater root length andcomparable root weight from 0to 10cm,but lower
rootweight at20to40cmthan fertilized hayfield. .It isalso shown thatmown dykeshave
larger root weights than grazed dykes, and a less steep decline of root length and root
weight densitywithdepth.

Rootweightdensity(b)

Rootlengthdensity(a)

-G+
-H+

20

30

depth(cm)

Rootlengthdensity(c)

10

40

20
depth(cm)

Rootweightdensity(d)

20
30
depth(cm)

Figure 4.5 changeofrootlengthdensity(a,c)androotweightdensity (b,d)withdepth indifferent
treatments.a,b:fertilized pasture (G+)andfertilized hay-meadow(H+);b,d:fertilized pasture
(G+), unfertilizedmowingonformer pasture (HH-)andlong-term unfertilized hay-meadow
(referencedykes).
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communities

Although there is was a considerable overlap between treatments and sea dyke plant
communities (see Chapter 3), most communities still consisted of both fertilized and
unfertilized releves (plots). Comparison of root characteristics of investigated plots,
grouped on a phytosociological basis, gives insight into root properties of different plant
communities.
In order to characterize the rooting system of the distinguished communities on sea
dykes, total root length and root weight, specific root length and shoot/root ratio (Table
4.6), and cumulative root lengths and root weights of the layers in the sampled soil profile
(Figure 4.6) are calculated for each community1. Differences between communities have
been analysed usingOnewayANOVA followed byaLSDtest.
Tabel4.6 Totalrootlength (TRL, mdm2) andtotalrootweight(TRW, gdm'2) measuredin a 50
cm deepsoilprofile, specificrootlength (SRL, mg''), andshoottorootratio (SRR, gg') ofthe
distinguishedplantcommunities. Differentsuperscripts indicatesignificantdifferentvalues (p <
0.05. ForfurtherlegendsseeFigure4.3.
Community
number of
sampled plots
TRL m d m 2
2

TRW g dm"
SRL m g
SRR g g

1

2080 c
6.67
312

1

LR
8

LG
10

ab

c

0.7"

LF
9

1382a
5.75

a

240"
0.8

a

PL
11

lg90abc

6.74
280
0.8

ab

bc

a

AF
2

1567ab
5.82
269

ab

bc

0.97

a

1459a
11.39
128

AO
2

AC
6

a

0.97

a

1515 ab
c

8.62
176

bc

a

0.89

1

AB
2

1918^
8.16

abc

2339 c
8.24abc

235"

284 bc

a

0.42"

0.51

TheArrhenatheretum meadows arecharacterized byhigher total root weights than the
Lolio-Cynosuretumand Poo-Lolietum variants (Table 4.6). The difference is not large:
only the trunk community of Festuca arundinaceaand Elymus repens [Plantaginetalia/
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea] (AF) and the Cirsiumarvense variant of theArrhenatheretum
elatioris(AC) differ significantly (p < 0.05) from the Ranunculusbulbosusvariant of the
Lolio-Cynosuretumcristati(LR).In the species-poor Geranium mollevariant of theLolioCynosuretum cristati(LG)andthe species-richArrhenatheretum elatiorisbrizetosum (AB)
significantly (p < 0.05) higher values of total root length were found than in the
Ranunculus bulbosus variant of the Lolio-Cynosuretum cristati (LR), the species-poor
Cirsium arvensevariant of theArrhenatheretum elatioris(AC),thePoo-Lolietum(PL)and
the trunk community with FestucaarundinaceaandElymus repens (AF), where the total
root length is comparatively low (Table 4.6; Figure 4.6). Also the Origanumvulgare
variant of theArrhenatheretum elatioris(AO) has asignificant higher root length thanLR
andAF(p<0.05).
The relatively low total root length value and high total root weight value of the
species-poor Arrhenatheretumvariants AF and AC, resulted in low specific root lengths
(SRL) in these communities. The species-rich meadow Arrenatheretum elatioris
brizetosum (AB) has a relatively high SRL, but in the species-rich Origanumvulgare
variant oftheArrhenatheretum elatioris (AO)the SRLislower.
1

NomeasurementsweremadeintheHeracleumsphondyliumvariantofthe
Arrhenatheretumelatioris(AH).
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Figure 4.6 Cumulativeaverage rootlength(a)andaverage rootweight (b)ofeightlayersofa
50cmdeepsoil core,for differentplant communities.Significant differences between totalvalues
are indicatedbydifferent lettersa,b,c (LSDafter OnewayANOVA,p <0.05).For legendssee
Table4.6.
In the species-poor Poo-Lolietum (PL) as well as in the Ranunculus bulbosus variant
of the Lolio-Cynosuretum cristati (LR) total root length and root weight values were low,
and the values of SRL of these communities were average. This points at a less developed
root system.The Geranium molle variant (LG) and the Festuca rubra and Cirsium arvense
variant of the Lolio-Cynosuretum cristati (LF) showed rather high specific root lengths
(Table 4.6). Plant communities did not differ significantly in shoot/root ratio (SRR, Table
4.6). Relatively high values were found in the communities with a high biomass
production, like the Poo-Lolietum (PL) and the Festuca arundinacea variant of the
Arrhenatheretum elatioris(/KF).

Productivityandrootgrowth
The differences in root length between the communities are manifest mainly in the
upper layers (0 to 3cm, 3to 6cm, 6to 10cm and 10to 15cm) of the soil profile (Figure
4.6a).The Geranium molle(LG) andtheFestucarubraand Cirsium arvense(LF) variants
oftheLolio-Cynosuretum cristatihad asignificant greaterroot length inthe top layer (0to
3cm)than the species poor communities Poo-Lolietum (PL) andArrhenatheretum, variant
Cirsiumarvense(AC) (p < 0.005). The Geranium mollevariant of the Lolio-Cynosuretum
cristati(LG)with alsomore roots (m dm"2)than theRanunculusbulbosusvariant was thus
characterized by a great root length in the top layer of 3 cm. The species-rich
Arrhenatheretum brizetosum (AB) had also high root length values in the top layer
(significantly different from PL,p < 0.05). At a depth of 3to 6 cm this community had a
significant greaterroot length (p<0.05) than most oftheother communities (AF,AC,LR,
LF,PL).Atadepthof 10to 15cmtheroot lengthintheRanunculusbulbosusvariant (LR)
was significantly smaller (p<0.05) than in the two other, relatively species-poor LolioCynosuretum variants (LF and LG) as well as the species-rich Arrhenatheretum
communities (AOandAB).
Differences in root weight were noticeable at a depth of 6 to 10 cm (the
Arrhenatheretumcommunities having higher values than the Ranunculusbulbosusvariant
of the Lolio-Cynosuretum(LR), and 10to 15 cm (AB having larger root weight than LR
and AC larger than other communities, p < 0.001). At 15 to 20 cm and 40 to 50 cm the
species-poor Festuca arundinaceavariant of the Arrhenatheretum (AF) had a larger root
weightthan allothercommunities(p<0.005).

Nutrientconcentrations insoilandvegetation
Nutrientconcentrationsinthesoil
A REML analysis on contrasts showed an effect of grazing or mowing on the N0 3
concentration in the 1994 plots (Table 4.7a, REML contrast m2, p < 0.05). In the mown
plots (treatments HH- and HG")on (former) pastures N03" concentrations were significant
lower than in the grazed plots (G+ and GG-).In thepaired analysis however, a significant
difference wasfound onlywiththeunfertilized grazedplots(G+).
Onthehayfield dykestherewasasignificant effect of fertilization (REML contrast f2,
p < 0.01). The N0 3 concentration in the fertilized H+ treatment was higher than in the
unfertilized plots of treatment H- and the reference dykes. The differences in
concentrations ofNH4+between fertilized and unfertilized plots are less obvious compared
todifferences inN03", except for treatment H-and'ref. Therelatively higher concentration
of NH4+ in these two treatments and the lower concentration of N03" probably points at a
lower nitrification rate. The concentration of organic solubleN was relatively low in these
treatments, but only significantly different from the fertilized grazed plots (G+). Also the
soluble Pconcentration inthe soilwas considerably lower inthereference plots, compared
to all other treatments (REML contrast r,p < 0.05). In the unfertilized mown treatment Insoluble P concentration was significantly lower than in the fertilized mown plots (H+).
However, no significant difference was found between fertilized and unfertilized plots on
pastures. Therelatively high values for extractable Kin the mown plots H+ andH- canbe
explained bytheheavy clay soilswith relatively large lutum percentages ofthe study sites
wheretheseplots arelocated (seeTable4.7b).
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Table 4.7 Mean concentrations of nutrients in the soil in different treatments on dyke grasslands
in 1994 en 1997 (four and seven years respectively after cessation offertilization). Those
indicated are: soluble nutrients mg kg' (after extraction with CaCU) in 1994 (a) and 1997 (c),
and total nutrient concentrations g kg'' (after digestion) in 1994 (b, with C/N ratio and
percentage lutum fraction) and 1997 (c). Significant differences (REML analysis on contrasts, p
< 0.05) between grazed and mown plots (m2) or mown +grazed plots and grazed/mown plots
(ml), with and without fertilization on (former) pastures (fl) and hayfields (f2), reference and
other mown dykes (r), are indicated in the second column. Superscripts (a,b,c,d) denote
significant differences between treatments (REMLpaired analysis with t-testp < 0.05). For an
explanation of treatments see Table 4.2.
a) Soluble soil nutrients mg kg"1 (1994)

N-N0 3
N-NH„
Norg.
sol. P
sol. K

REML
G+
contrast n =20
m2, f2
15.41 c
5.86ab
4.94 b
r,f2
3.58"
65 a

GGref
HGHHH+
Hn =4
n=14
n = 19
n = 16
n =9
n =9
14.34" 12.94a 12.14ab 17.02c
9.59a 10.02"'
6.02abc 7.05 bc
6.5r b c
7.66c 7.91 bc
5.62a
ab
ab
ab
2.94
2.44
3.68*
3.35
0.61 a 0.47 a
c
b
3.80"
4.39
2.93 a
1.41"
4.08"
3.90
?2ab
85 b
102"
90 ab
69 ab
98"

b) Total soil nutrient concentrations g kg"' (1994)

N
P
K

REML
contrast
m2,r
r
ml,r

c
C/N
%lutum

GGn= 14
2.31 c
0.68 c
6.80"

HGn= 16
2.34 c
0.67 bc
6.98"

HHn= 19
2.00ab
0.60ab
6.01 a

2.37"c
0.64 bc
9.32c

2.53 c
0.63 bc
9.40c

n=17

n = 10

n= 6

n=16

n=9

n= 6

23.64 a
10.52a
12.7

25.27 at
11.20a
13.4

27.84"
11.96ab
10.5

25.92 ab
13.33"
13.5

27.0l al
11.60a
20.2

29.61"
11.14*
26.6

G+
n = 20

2.30°
0.69°
6.84"

ref

H+

1.87"
0.43 a
6.30a
n =3
21.71 a
10.94a
15.8

c) Soluble soil nutrients mg kg"' (1997)
REML
contrast

N-N0 3
N-NH4
Norg
sol.P
sol. K

G+
n = 10
fl,m2
8.17d
6.07 ab
not measured
fl
3.15"
29 a

GG-

HG-

4.24"c
6.35 a"

327

2.46 ab
51"

6.63"

HHn = 10
2.15 a
5.60 a

H+
n= 9
4.42 c
6.32 ab

Hn=
2.57 ab
6.50 a"

ref
n =3
1.86
6.78

1.96a
38a"

1.95a
3gab

1.67a"
55"

1.06a
56"

0.89
49 ab

HGn =7
2.25 a"
0.73"
6.34a

HHn=10
2.01a
0.68 ab
5.80'

H+
n= 9
2.24 ab
0.64a"
11.07"

Hn=
2.26 ab
0.66 ab
8.50a

ref
n= 3
2.05 ab
0.5l a
6.64a

abc

d) Total nutrient concentration in soil g kg"' (1997)

N
P
K

REML
contrast
m2

G+
10
2.33 ab
0.77"

f2

5.63 a

GGn= 8
2.45"
0.77"
6.85 '

T h e total N , P and K concentrations in the soil of the reference plots were significantly
lower than the two other h a y m a k i n g treatments ( R E M L contrast r, p < 0.001), as well as
the treatments on pastures with the exception of the unfertilized h a y m a k i n g treatment H H (Table 4.7b). Here concentrations of total N , P and K were significantly lower than the
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concentrations in the fertilized grazed plots (treatment G+). The difference between this
treatment andtheothertreatments on(former) pastures,showsin asignificant effect onthe
total N and K concentration of management type (grazing or mowing, REML contrast ml
and m2,p < 0.05). Apparently, haymaking without fertilization after four years leads to a
small, but significant decline in N, P and K concentrations in the soil. Like the solubleK
concentration, the concentration of total K in H+ and H- was also significantly higher
compared toallothertreatments,probablyduetothehigher claycontent ofthese soils.The
rather low total N concentration in treatment HH-, together with a somewhat higher
percentage ofcarbon,resulted in asignificantly higher value for C/Nratio inthis treatment
compared to all other treatments except one (HG-). This may indicate a slower
mineralization of accumulated organic material in the unfertilized mown plots on former
fertilized pastures.
In Tables 4.7c and 4.7d the results aregiven of soil chemical analysis of soil nutrients
in 1997.TheN03"concentration inthe soil in 1997appeared tobe considerably lowerthan
in 1994in all treatments, but the concentration in treatment G+ is still significantly higher
than in the unfertilized treatments (REML contrast fl, p < 0.05). As in 1994 N03"
concentrations werehigher inthe grazed plots than inthemownplots (REML contrastm2,
p< 0.05). Inthe paired analysis significantly higherN03"concentrations were found inthe
fertilized meadows compared totheunfertilized meadow and reference dykes.NH4+ values
did not differ much between 1994 and 1997. The values in treatment H- and 'ref were
somewhat lower, andtherewasno significant difference between fertilized and unfertilized
treatments.
Values of soluble P and Kwere lower in 1997,specially in the treatments H+ andH-.
On (former) pastures fertilization had a significant effect of (REML contrast fl, p < 0.05):
thevalues of soluble Pwere lower here inthe treatments H- and HG- than inthe fertilized
treatment G+ compared to 1994. The concentrations of total N, P and K in the soil show
hardly anydifference between 1994and 1997(Table4.7d),with significantly lowervalues
for Pinthereference dyke grasslands inboth years,compared tothe grazed dykes.In 1997
there is no difference between fertilized and unfertilized plots, except for the total
concentration ofK,which isnow significantly higher inthe fertilized haymaking treatment
than in H- and 'ref (REML-contrast f2, p < 0.05). Like in 1994, there is a significant
difference betweenthegrazed andmownplotsonpastures (REML-contrast m2,p<0.05).
Theseresultsrevealthat thetotal pool of soil (immobile) nutrientsbarely has changed
after cessation of fertilizer application.
Nutrientconcentrations inplanttissue
Shoot tissue N concentrations in the unfertilized haymaking treatment HH- were
significantly lower than in the fertilized grazed treatment G+ (Table 4.8a). The other
treatments, including the reference dykes did not show significant differences in shoot N
concentration. The concentration of total P in shoots was significantly lower in the
reference plots, compared to all other plots. A small but significant difference in tissue P
concentration was observed between the unfertilized grazed treatment (GG-) and the
unfertilized treatments HG- and HH- on former pastures. The total K concentration in
shoots in the unfertilized meadow treatment H- was significantly lower than in the
fertilized treatment H+. No other significant differences in K tissue concentration were
discovered between treatments. Total K concentration in shoots is high and exceeds the
concentration rangegiven for landplantsbyLarcher(1983).
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Table 4.8 Concentrations of nutrients inshoots (a)and roots (b)indifferent treatments in 1994and
in shoots in 1997(c),four andseven years respectively after cessation offertilization. N/P ratios are
indicated aswell. Values with thesame superscript letters arenotsignificantly different (p < 0.05);
* =estimated value ing my'1 based onthe percentage regrowth in 1994;n.a. =not analysed; d =
significant difference between (former) pastures and meadows (REML-contrastp <0.05). For other
legends see Table 4.7
a) Total nutrient concentration in shoots (gkg"1) in 1994 and the total amounts (gm' 2 ) removed at
cutting ofpeak biomass; for shoot Nbetween brackets thetotal annual amounts (gm'2y"', regrowth
included).

——
N(gkg"')
P(gkg')
K(gkg')
N/P ratio
Natcutting (gm ~2)
(totNgm'2y"')
Patcutting (g ra
Katcutting (gm

2

)
2
)

contrast
d,r
G
d,r,f2
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

_
n=15
14.2"
277bc

66.8 ab
5.27bc
9.7"
(13.2)
1.89"
45.6 b

_

__

_

—-

—

—

n=10

n=12

n=13

n=6

n=6

n=4

13.5*
2.86 c
71.3 ab
4.78"
7?ab

(10.4)
1.63*
40.7 ab

13.4ab
2.58 b
67.9*
5.28bc
6.3 a
(9.1)
1.22a
32.2 a

12.2a
2.62"
71.0 ab
4.74 a
6.5a
(8.7)
1.33a
3 yab

12.5*
2.61 bc
73.2"
4.87*
8.9"
(11.8)
1.85"
52 b

13.5*
2.44 b
57.9 a
5.81 c
6.7a
(8.8)
1.20a
29 a

13.2at
1.88"
59.5*
7.15 d
6.1 a
(8.4)
0.87"
28 a

b) Total nutrient concentration inroots (gkg"') in 1994 andthetotal amounts (gm' 2 ) removed at
cutting

Nfekg" 1 )
P(gkg')
K(gkg')
Natcutting (g m"2)
Patcutting (g m"2)
Katcutting (g m"2)

REML
contrast
d,fl
d
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

G+
n=ll
12.8C
1.56"
2.80 ab
7.42
0.90
1.62

GOT
n=7
11.8bc
1.60"
2.59 a
7.53
1.01
1.64

HG^
n=0

HHn=13

-

H+
Hn=5
n=4

11.4b
1.51"
3.05*
8.41
1.12
2.25

11.2bc
1.08"
3.54"
9.19
0.89
2.91

ref
n=3
10.1*
1.12"
3.53"
9.25
1.03
3.23

9.1"
0.97 a
2.93*
7.05
0.75
2.27

c) Total nutrient concentration inshoots (gkg"1)in 1997and theamounts atcutting ofpeak biomass
(g m"2) in 1997 and-between brackets -annual shoot N production (gm'2y"1).

N(gkg-')
P(gkg')
K(gkg"')
N/P ratio
Natcutting g m"2
(tot. N g m"2 y"2)*
Patcutting
K atcutting

REML
contrast
d
f2
d,r, G
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.-

G+
n = 10

GGn= 8

HGn=7

HHn = 10

H+
n= 8

17.4a
2.78"
20.9*
6.07 bc
12.6"

12.1 a
2.55*
19.7*
5.02*
5.4"
(7.2)
1.13"
8.9a

15.l a
2.54*
19.7*
6.1l bc

13.9"
2.60"
19.5"
4.87 a
5.1"
(6.9)
0.96"
7.4a

17.4"
2.44*
23.5"
7.45cd
11.4"
(15.1)

(17.1)
2.01"
15.2"

6.9*
(9.7)
1.16"
9.1 a

1.60"
15.4"

Hn= 9
13.4"
2.38*
19.8"
5.94*
5.1"
(6.8)
0.91"
7.6a

Furthermore, N concentrations in roots were significantly lower in treatment HH-,
compared with treatment G+ (Table 4.8b), which results in a significant effect of
fertilization in the pasture treatments (REML contrast fl, p < 0.05). In the hay meadows
left unfertilized for 25 years (reference dykes) the root N concentration was significantly
lower than all treatments except for treatment H-. Root P and root K concentrations did not

ref
n= 3
14.2a
1.82"
20.8*
8.75"
3.5"
(4.8)
0.45"
5.2"
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differ between fertilized andunfertilized treatments onbothpastures andmeadows.Root P
concentration, however, was significantly lower on mown dykes compared to (former)
grazed dykes (REMLcontrast d,p<0.01).InspiteofthelowPvalues inplanttissue inthe
reference plots relative to theN concentrations, N still remains the limiting factor, since a
N/P ratio < 14was calculated for these plots (cf. Koerselman & Meuleman, 1996). In all
other treatments the N/P-ratios were lower than in the reference plots (Table 4.8a), which
impliesaNlimitation inalltreatments.
The shoot N concentrations were higher in 1997 than in 1994 in the treatments G+,
HG-, HH- and H+ (Table 4.8c), but treatments in 1997 do not differ significantly.
Although the shoot P concentration values were comparable, the shoot P concentration in
the reference plots in 1997 was only significantly lower than the P concentration in
treatment G+ and HH-. While the measured K tissue concentrations in 1997 were in line
with ranges for land plants given by Larcher (1983),they were considerably lower than in
1994. Soluble K inthe soil was also lower in 1997compared to 1994. This could imply a
decrease in availability of K with time. The difference between treatments, however, was
not changed: the shoot K concentration in the unfertilized meadow treatment H- was
significantly lower in 1997 than in treatment H+, whereas other treatments showed no
significant differences. Asin 1994,thereference plotswere found tohavethehighest N/Pratio, significantly different from all other treatments, but with N/P < 14,N is a limiting
nutrient intheselong-term unfertilized seadykegrasslands.
Nutrientquantitiesatcuttingsandremovalofbiomass
The differences in soil and plant tissue nutrients between G+ and HH-, and H+ and Hsuggest that haymaking without fertilization has had the largest impact on reducing
nutrient levels in the soil. The decline in production as a result of the cessation of
fertilization inthe treatments HG-,HH-andH-resulted in significantly lower quantities of
shoot N, P and K (not in treatment HH-) in the aboveground peak biomass (g m"2)
comparedtothefertilized treatments G+andH+(Table4.8a).However,thetotalamountof
N, PandKremoved with cuttingswasalmost equal inthedifferent unfertilized treatments.
The reduced quantity of N, P and K in the biomass of treatment GG- did not differ
sifnificantly from G+.
In 1997,sevenyears after cessation of fertilization (Table4.8c) the total amounts ofN
inpeak biomass were somewhat higher in the fertilized treatments compared to 1994,and
lower in the unfertilized treatments, due to lower production than in 1994, as well as to
higher tissue concentrations in some cases (see Tables 4.8a and 4.8c). In 1997, the total
amount of N in the removed biomass of treatment GG- differed significantly from the
quantity ofNinthebiomass ofG+,whiletreatment HG-wasnot significantly different. As
in 1994, shoot P content at cutting in 1997 was also significantly higher in the fertilized
treatments, with somewhat lower values in the unfertilized treatments in 1997 due to the
lowerproduction. Thequantity ofKintheshootbiomass ismuchlowerthan in 1994,which
isinlinewiththemeasurements oflowerconcentrations insoil(extractable)andplanttissue.
There seemed to be a small increase of total N, P and K (significant) in the roots in
treatment HH- compared with G+ in 1994 (Table 4.8b). Although the tissue N
concentration was lower inHH-,thetotal amounts ofnutrients intheplant washigher asa
result ofanincreased rootbiomass.
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Table4.9 Estimated annualnitrogenbalance(kgNha' year') ofdykegrassland treatmentsin
1994(1997). *Estimated valuesbasedonmeasurementsbydifferent authors asisdescribedby
Berendse etal.,1993.;**measured byBerendse etal.1994;+estimatedonthebasis ofthe
contribution of 1-2%tototalbiomassoflegumesinthefertilized treatmentsandtheincreased
contribution of2-6 %tototalbiomassbylegumesintheunfertilizedtreatments, assuminganannual
fixation of40kgN ton' bylegumes(cf Berendse etal.1994); +-^estimation basedoncalculations
of(netto) excretion/consumption balanceofsheep (cf.Bokdam&Piek, 1998);Useetable4.8a and
4.8c.See table4.2for legends.
Inputs
atmospheric
deposition*
N fixation+
fertilizer
dung++
Outputs
denitrification**
harvest*
Balance1-0

G+

GC£

HcT

HH^

H+

H-

50
4(4)
110
50(60)

50
8(7)
0
40

50
20(15)
0
20

50
15(10)
0
0

50
3(3)
130
0

18
132(171)
+64 (+35)

18
104 (72)
-24 (+7)

18
91 (97)
-19 (-30)

18
87 (69)
-40 (-27)

18
18
118(151) 88(68)
+47 (+14) -44 (-28)

50
12(8)
0
0

ref
50
4(4)
0
0
18
84 (48)
-48 (-12)

Nitrogen balance in different treatments
Table 4.9 gives an estimated input/output N balance in the different treatments in 1994 and
1997. In 1994 all unfertilized treatments showed a net negative nitrogen input, with the
mown grasslands HH-, H- and 'ref showing the highest values. In the grazed unfertilized
treatments GG- and HG-, the balance was influenced by N input through sheep dung and
also a substantial increase of legumes (e.g. Trifolium dubium). In 1997, the net nitrogen
input in the fertilized treatments was found to be much lower than in 1994, owing to the
higher amounts of removed nitrogen with cuttings, probably resulting from more favorable
climatic circumstances. The negative N-balance of the unfertilized mowing treatments was
less, as a result of a lower annual productivity. In the reference dyke grasslands, which had
been unfertilized for at least 25 years, a net withdrawal of nitrogen was still present which
might have compensated for the atmospheric nitrogen input. In the grazed unfertilized
treatment GG- the small positive N input in 1997 found was attributable to sheep dung
input. In treatment HG- the balance remained negative through the relatively higher
amount of removed N with cuttings and a somewhat lower N-fixation by legumes.
Differences between communities in soil andplant tissue nutrient concentrations
The differences in nutrients concentrations at the community level are shown in Table
4.10. A low mineral N (N-N0 3 and N-NH 4 ) concentration in the soil (Table 4.10a) was
found in the relatively species rich meadow communities Arrhenatheretum elatioris
brizetosum (AB) and the Festuca pratensis and Origanum vulgare variant of the
Arrhenatheretum elatioris (AO). In the species-poor Arrhenatheretum communities (AH,
AF and AC) we measured relatively high concentrations of mineral N. The grazed dyke
grassland communities (LG, LR, PL) were also characterized by rather high values of
soluble N, except in the case of the Festuca rubra and Cirsium arvense variant of the
Lolio-Cynosuretum (LF). The high value of the C/N ratio together with low values for
soluble N as well as total N (Table 4.10b) suggest an accumulation of organic matter and a
low mineralization in this community. The Arrhenatheretum communities (AH, AF, AO
and AC) demonstrate high values of soluble K (Table 4.10a) has except for the species-rich
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Table4.10 Concentrationsofvariousnutrientsinsoil,shoot androots inthedifferent
plant communitiesonsea dykegrassland in 1994. See Table4.6forfull names ofplant
communities.Nmin=N-N03" + N-NH/. Valuesgiven withthesamesuperscript letterwere
notsignificantly different (Leastsignificantdifferenceatp = 0.05after One-wayANOVA).
a) Solublesoilnutrients (mgkg"1)
n
Nmin
sol.P
sol. K

LG
28
19.9"
6.40"
49 a

LR
16
19.9"
2.78 a
50 a

LF
18
10.7"
5.35"
60 ab

PL
20
21.2 bc
1.91"
68 b

AF
5
22.8 bc
4.12 ab
151 cd

AC
10
22.6 bc
2.94 a
102c

AO
5
15.6ab
2.05 a
116cd

AB
3
17.4ab
1.37a

AC
10
2.1 a
0.7bc
8.9d
llab

AO
5
2.1 a
0.6ab

AB
3

AC
5
12.6a
2.6 bc

AO
3
12.5 a

7Qab

68 ab
4.6

•y-yabc

AH
3
29.7C
2.57 ab
173 d

b) Total nutrient concentration in soil (g kg"1), C/N-ratio
n
N
P
K
C/N

LG
28
2.6bc
0.8ed
6.3 ab
11*

LR
16
2.0a
0.5 a
5.4a
12ab

LF
18
1.8a
0.5 a
5.1 a
14c

PL
20
2.0a
0.6ab
7.0bc
llab

AF
5
3.1 c
0.9"
9.2d
J jab

ggbcd
j jab

2

jab

0.4a
6.1 a
10a

AH
3
3.4d
0.8bcd
13.9e
jjabc

c) Total nutrient concentration in shoots (g kg' 1 )

N
P
K
N/P

d)Total
n
N
P
K

LG
15
12.3"
2.9C
78 b
4.2

LR
13
14.8a
2.6 bc
57"
5.7

LF
12
13.8"
27

bc

67 ab
5.1

PL
16
13.0a
2.5 b
68 ab
5.2

AF
2
11.0'
2 ?

bc

87 b
4.1

4.8

2 J

bc

AB
3
13.l a
1.7a
61 a b
7.7

AH
1
11.5 a
2.6
76
4.4

nutrient concentration in roots (g kg' 1 )
LG
14
13.l c
1.8C
3.0a

LR
5
12.1 bc
1.6bc
3.3 a

LF
8
1 ] 0

PL
8
«b

jjjab

ab

1.2ab
2.9 a

1.3
3.0a

AF
2
10.0ab
1.2ab
2,l a

AC
4
10.0ab
1.1"
2.6a

AO
3
9.4a
1.1"
3.0a

AB
2
9.1 a
0.9 a
3,3"

Arrhenatheretum elatioris brizetosum (AB). The total K (Table 4.10b) in these
communities was also high which was probably caused by the high clay content of the soil
in these plots.
The Poo-Lolietum was characterized by a relatively high concentration of mineral N
(Table 4.10a) and low concentration of total N in the soil (Table 4.10b), as a result of the
application of fertilizer. P fertilization is probably responsible for the somewhat high
concentrations of soluble P in theLolio-Cynosuretum variants LG and LF.
Total N and total P are high in the Geranium molle variant of the Lolio-Cynosuretum
cristati (LG), and the Arrhenatheretum elatioris variants Festuca arundinacea and Elymus
repens (AF) and Heracleum sphondylium (AH), indicating the relatively nutrient-rich
conditions of these communities. The Cirsium arvense variant of the Arrhenatheretum
elatioris (AC) and the pasture variant Ranunculus bulbosus (LR) (apart from the abovementioned Lolio-Cynosuretum variant LF), exhibited low concentrations of total N, but
relatively high mineral N concentrations, suggesting a relatively low N accumulation in
these communities. Mineral N and soluble P as well as total N and P concentrations were
low to moderate in the species-rich hay meadows Arrhenatheretum elatioris brizetosum
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(AB) and the Origanumvulgarevariant of theArrhenatheretumelatioris (AO), including
most ofthereference plots inthis study. ThelowC/Nratio ofAB(Table4.10b) suggestsa
considerable mineralization of organic matter in this community, but N remains a limiting
factor withN/P < 14(Table 4.10c). The low tissue concentration ofP in shoots andN and
Pinrootsindicatetherelatively nutrient-poor conditionsofthesecommunities.
No significant difference was observed in shoot N concentration between the
distinguished communities. Shoot K concentration was low in the Ranunculusbulbosus
variant of theLolio-Cynosuretum (LR) - like the concentration of K in the soil - probably
becauseoftheoccurrence ofthiscommunity onmoresandyclay soils (see Chapter 3).The
root tissue concentration of N and P was higher in the Lolio-Cynosuretum variants
Geranium molle (LG) and Ranunculus bulbosus (LR) than in the species-rich
Arrhenatheretum communitiesABandAO.
Root density and some vegetation and soil

characteristics

We studied the factors that enhance root density, and thus ameliorate erosion resistance of
the grass cover on sea dykes. To investigate the relation between the characteristics of
roots, aboveground vegetation and soil, Pearson correlation-coefficients were calculated
between root densities and different parameters measured in 1994 (Table 4.11). Only
parameterswith significant correlations areshown.
This analysis revealed several significant correlations that explain agreater (40 %,r=
0.63) or smaller (14 %,r = 0.37) proportion of the variation inroot parameters. There is a
negative correlation (r=-0.37)betweenthesand fraction andtotalrootweight (TRWg m"2)
in the sampled profile (0 to 50 cm), but also between sand fractions and root weight at
depthsof 3to 6cm(RW2,r=-0.43) and 10to 15cm(RW4,r=-0.38).Rootweight onthe
other hand was positively correlated with percentage lutum at a depth of 10 to 15 cm
(RW4, r=0.48),20to30cm(RW6, r=0.41) and30to40cm{RW7, r=0.38). The specific
root length (SRL) was positively correlated with sand percentage (r = 0.45). Grasslands
with ahigh specific root length occurred onthemore sandy clay soils of dykes inthenorth
oftheNetherlands.
There is a negative correlation between N concentration in root tissue (Nr) and root
weight (TRW,r=-0.44,RW2,r= -0.47,RW3,r= -0.53, andRW4,r = -0.45).The specific
root length (SRL) is positively correlated with N concentration in roots (r = 0.42),
indicatingthattheNtissueconcentration isrelatively lowinthickerroots.
A positive correlation was found between SRL and vegetation cover (VC, r = 0.49),
SRLand shoot density (i.e.anegative correlation with shoot density coefficient: SDc,r=0.39), and a negative correlation between SRL and open spot size (OSS, r = -0.49.
Grasslands with ahighSRLalsohad ahighvegetation cover, small average open spotsize,
and high shoot density. This could illustrate the importance of the arrangement of the
rooting pattern at the surface on the one hand, and shoot density and vegetation cover on
the other. So, it is not surprising to find a highly significant positive correlation of root
lengthintheupper layerof0to3cm (RL1) withvegetation cover (VC,r= 0.54) and shoot
density (i.e. a negative correlation with shoot density coefficient, SDc, r = - 0.63), and a
negative correlation with open spot size (OSS, r = - 0.61). When shoots grow close
together, roots of neighbouring shoots strongly overlap, resulting in a dense network of
roots intheupper 1 to3cmofthe soil profile.
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Table4.11Pearson correlation coefficients ofrootparameterswithsomesoilandvegetation
characteristics. TRL, TRW= totalrootlength (mdm'2) androotweight(gdm2)in 0-50cm; SRL=
specificrootlength (mg''); RL1..RL8, RW1..RW8 - rootlength (mdm'2) androotweight(gdm'2)
atadepth of'0-3, 3-6, 6-10, 10-15, 15-20, 20-30, 30-40, 40-50cm ;LUT SAND, S1LT= %lutum,
sand, siltafterarcsinustransformation; VC = vegetation coverafterarcsinus transform.; OSS=
openspotsize; Sdc =shootdensitycoefficient; SRR =shoottorootratio;Nmin =soilmineralN
(mg/kg, N-N03andN-NHJ;Nr= totalNconcentration (gkg') in roottissue. Correlationsare
significantatp = 0.01 (*) andp = 0.001 (**),N=37.

TRL
TRW
SRL
RL1
RL2
RL3
RW1
RW2
RW3
RW4
RW6
RW7
RW8

LUT

ZAND

SILT

VC

OSS

SDc

SRR

Nmin

Nr

0.11
0.19
-0.25
-0.21
0.11
0.21
0.14
0.11
0.26
0.48**
0.41*
0.38*
-0.04

0.08
-0.37*
0.45*
0.35
-0.03
-0.15
-0.07
-0.43*
-0.36
-0.38*
-0.24
-0.22
-0.28

-0.07
0.37
-0.38
-0.28
0.04
0.13
0.05
0.43*
0.33
0.33
0.16
0.13
0.32

0.20
-0.36
0.49**
0.54**
0.13
-0.06
0.023
-0.30
-0.35
-0.32
-0.14
-0.21
-0.40*

-0.32
0.22
-0.49**
-0.61**
-0.22
-0.02
-0.19
0.22
0.29
0.27
0.12
0.19
0.29

-0.37
0.10
-0.39*
-0.63**
-0.28
-0.11
-0.27
0.10
0.16
0.18
0.07
0.20
0.23

-0.47*
-0.35
0.17
-0.36
-0.56**
-0.53**
-0.46*
-0.50*
-0.39
-0.32
-0.20
-0.19
0.03

-0.29
-0.28
-0.02
-0.40*
-0.26
-0.07
-0.38*
-0.12
-0.09
0.03
0.03
-0.02
-0.23

-0.15
-0.44*
0.42*
0.10
-0.21
-0.36
-0.20
-0.47*
-0.53**
-0.45*
-0.33
-0.26
-0.22

There is aweak but significant negative correlation between mineral N inthe soil and
root length (RL1,r = -0.40) and root weight (RW1, r = -0.38) at a depth of 0-3 cm of the
rooted soilprofile. This means that the concentration ofmineral N is low when root length
and root weight are high in the upper layer of the rooting system. The total root length
(TRL)and root lengths at adepth of3to 6cm (RL2)and 6to 10cm (RL3), aswell asroot
weights at adepth of0to 3cm(RW1) and3to6cm(RW2) werenegatively correlated with
the shoot to root ratio (SRR), with r values -0.47, -0.56, -0.53, -0.46, -0.50, respectively.
The expansion of the root system at the cost of aboveground production apparently takes
placeinthispart oftherooted profile.

4.4 Discussion
Biomass production and nutrient concentrations insoil and vegetation
The annual biomass production of 4 to 5 tonnes ha"' of the unfertilized species-rich
meadow onreference dykesis similartotheannualproduction ofotherhayfields thathave
not been fertilized for a long period of time (Elberse et al. 1983, Bakker 1989, Olff &
Bakker 1991).The annualproduction of9to 10tha"1in the fertilized dyke grassland plots
is somewhat lower than the production in most other fertilized hay meadows (10 to
12tha', Oomes 1990, Berendse et al. 1992, Oomes et al.1996), probably due to poor
moisture conditions in the summer period, which reduces nutrient mineralization. On
grazed dyke grassland cessation of fertilization led to adecline inproduction from 9to 7t
ha'1 y"1after four years and a further decline up to 6tha"1y'1 after seven years. Continuing
haymaking after cessation of fertilizer application on meadows led to a production of 5t
ha'1y'1after seven years.Asimilardeclinehasbeenobserved inarestoration experiment of
species-rich meadows on clay-on-peat soils. Here arather rapid fall inproduction (from 11
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to 7 t ha"' y"') was found in the first 3 to 4 years after stopping fertilizer application,
followed by amore slow declineto 5to 61ha'1 y"1inthe subsequent ten years (Berendseet
al. 1992, Oomes et al. 1996). Stopping fertilizer application and starting haymaking on
sheep grazed dykes (treatment HH",Table 4.2) resulted in aproduction of 5t ha'1 y"1 after
seven years. On dykes the decline inproduction to levels as found on the reference dykes
seemstooccurmorerapidly than inflat grassland.
The measured low productivity levels in unfertilized hay meadows (4 to 5 t ha'y'1)
comply with the conditions necessary for the development of species-rich grassland (Olff
& Bakker 1991), although the fulfillment of this requirement does not guarantee success
(Berendse etal 1992). Other factors, like the invasion of species either from seed bank or
seed dispersal are necessary (cf. Bullock etal. 1994, Olff etal. 1994,Bakker et al. 1996,
Strykstra etal 1998,Bekkeretal.1998).
Nutrient removal by haymaking after cessation of fertilizer application to grassland
seems to be marginal with respect to the total nutrient pool in the soil, which makes
reducing the nutrient pool in the soil a long-term process (Bakker 1989, Olff & Bakker
1991). Year after year variations in climate conditions influence productivity (Bakker,
1989, De Leeuw et al. 1990, Olff & Bakker 1991). In the different treatments of our
experiment there were considerable annual fluctuations in the production (Figure 4.1). In
the first two to three years of the experiment the difference between treatments was not
significant. Only from 1993 onwards on meadows, and from 1994 on pastures, did the
fertilized plots have significant higher biomass productions than the unfertilized plots,
independent of annual weather fluctuations. It is likely that an immobile N pool is present
in the clay soils of sea dykes, responsible for an additional N supply by increased
mineralization under favourable moisture conditions. In dry years, however, productivity
would be low,but then N offtake by cutting or grazing would hardly reduce the N pool of
the unfertilized plots, if there were to be a net N offtake at all. The nutrient-pool in the
reference dyke (at least 25 years of unfertilized meadows) must be smaller, since the
productivity wasmoreconstant overtheyears(Figure4.1b).
An estimation of the annual nitrogen balance (Table 4.9) revealed a net N output of
about 40 to 50 kg N ha"' y"1in 1994 in the unfertilized mowing treatments (HH-, H- and
reference), and about 20 kg N ha"1 y"1 in the unfertilized grazed plots (GG-and HG-). In
1997input and output inthe unfertilized grazed plots (GG-) were almost balanced, sothat
especially in treatments HH- and H- there should have been a slight decrease of the
nitrogen-pool inthe soil.Measurements ofnitrogen concentrations in soil andtissue (Table
4.4 and 4.5) do not confirm these estimations. Although in 1994 the total N was
significantly lower intreatment HH-compared tomost ofthe other treatments, resulting in
a significantly higher C/N ratio, in 1997 no significant difference in total N concentration
was found between the treatments (except ahigher totalN concentration in GG- compared
to HH-), suggesting that cessation of fertilization and haymaking had no effect on the
nitrogen pool in the soil yet. In 1997 we found lower values of nitrate in all treatments
compared with 1994,but asnochange couldbeobserved inthetotalNconcentration inthe
soil,nodecreaseoftheN-poolcouldbe demonstrated.
The significant lower values for total N in shoots and roots of treatment HHcompared to the fertilized treatment G+, indicate a lower N uptake and N availability.
Indeed,direct available nitratewassignificantly lower inunfertilized treatments than inthe
fertilized treatment on pastures as well as meadows in both years (excepting for GG- in
1994). In the reference dykes total N concentration in the soil was significantly lower in
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1994compared to theothertreatments (excepting for HH-),butno difference was found in
1997. Here the concentrations of nitrate, soluble P, total P and K in the soil, total P in
shoots andtotalNand P inroots,were significantly lower than inmost othertreatments in
both years.ThelowerPconcentrations supports theassumption that there isalimitation of
P in these grasslands. Also Gough and Marrs (1989) found significantly lower soluble P
concentrations in soils of semi-natural grassland compared to agricultural plant
communities. Olff et al (1994) found that hay-fields that were not fertilized for 45 years
had the lowest tissue phosphorus concentration in compared to fields left unfertilized
fertilized for twoyears.However, theN/Pratioofthereference dyke grasslands indicatesa
limitation of N in these species-rich meadows (Koerselman & Meuleman 1996). The
concentrations of K in soil and plant tissue did not much differ between fertilized and
unfertilized treatments. Relatively high K concentrations in soils of the mown dyke
grasslands before the start of the experiments coincide with high lutum percentages of
thesesoils.
The effect of drought, temperature and possibly light intensity on the production is
illustrated by the differences in peak biomass and regrowth on slopes with a relatively
longer and shorter period of received sunlight (Figure 4.3). The peak biomass on sun
exposed slopes,measured at the end of June,washigher than the non exposed slopes, asa
result of higher light intensities and where drought not yet hampered growth. In the much
dryer period July - September the shaded slopes had the better growing conditions,
resulting inahigher regrowth.
Whereas no significant difference was found in total N concentration in the soil
between treatments, obvious differences in chemical composition of the soil were
demonstrated between communities. The soil in which high productive species-poor
Arrhenatheretumcommunities were found, had significantly higher concentrations of total
N, P and K, than that of the less productive hay meadow and pasture communities. Apart
from the species-rich meadows, characterized by relatively low mineral N concentrations,
the soil were some of these pasture and meadow communities grew contained relatively
high concentrations of mineral N,but low total N concentrations, expressing the effects of
fertilization. Thephytosociological characterization ofdykegrassland types appearstobea
reliable instrument for distinguishing different chemical properties of the soil of these
types.

Root length, root weight and management practices
After four years the cessation of fertilization in combination with haymaking on formerly
grazed dyke grassland (treatment HH-) resulted in an increase of root length and root
weight atadepthof6to 10and3to 10cmrespectively (Figure4.5).Mown dykegrassland
(H-) alsodemonstrated a significant increase ofroot length and root weight atthese depths
following discontinued fertilization.. It seems likely that the observed effects arecausedby
the decline in nutrient availability. Olff et al. (1994) also recorded an increase of
belowground biomass after cessation of fertilization in hayfields. In the other treatments
(GG-, HG-), where N availability was less affected after fertilization was stopped, no
significant changes inroot length orrootweightweremeasured.
The increased root weight in the mown treatment on pastures (HH-) however, could
have been caused by changes in management (e.g. the shift from grazing to haymaking)
rather than by the decline in nutrient availability (the latter being responsible for the
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increase in root length). Apparently, mowing is a most efficient tool for the removal of
biomass and nutrients. Infrequent removal of above ground biomass, enables a greater
allocation toroots,resulting inanincreaseofrootweight,whileintensive grazing resultsin
asuperficial rootingpattern (Fiala&Studeny 1988),characterized by ahigher specific root
length and ahigher shoottorootratio (Table4.3).
Shoot/rootratio
When growing under conditions of nutrient stress, plants invest relatively more in their
roots, usually expressed by a decline in shoot/root ratio (Tilman 1988, Berendse et al.
1989, Boot 1990, Olff et al. 1990, Wilson & Tilman 1991a, Olff et al. 1994, Fitter 1994,
Ericsson 1995, Mamolos et al. 1995, Reynolds and D' Antonio 1996, Schippers & Olff
1997). This follows a functional equilibrium between root and shoot growth, regardless of
the size of the root system (Brouwer, 1962, 1983, Van Noordwijk 1987, Lambers et al.
1998).However, thisrelation isambiguous.Bakker (1989)didnotfindanoverall decrease
inthe ratio aboveground /belowground production of the vegetation after fertilization was
stopped in hayfields. Wilson & Tilman (1991b) found an increase of shoot/root ratio with
N application, but an increase of root biomass as well. In pot experiments with species of
nutrient-rich and nutrient-poor habitats the fast-growing species of fertile sites invested
rather more dry weight in roots than did species from infertile sites under suboptimal
nutrient conditions (Berendse & Elberse 1989, 1990, Boot & Mensink 1991, Olff 1990,
Elberse and Berendse 1993, Schippers & Olff 1998). A possible explanation for this
reverse relationship is the difference in phenotypic response to low nutrient conditions of
thetwo speciesgroups (Boot 1990,cf.Schubert 1991).Thelowerroot/shoot ratio found in
nutrient-poor species in these pot experiments was shown to be compensated by a higher
specific root length (length per groot weight) of these species (Berendse &Elberse 1990),
so that the most important difference between the two groups seems to be the smaller root
diameter ofthespecies ofthenutrient-poor sites(Berendse etal.1998).
Inagreement with an expected influence onthe functional equilibrium ofthe grassland
plants after cessation of fertilization, asignificantly lower ratio aboveground /belowground
production was found after four years in the haymaking treatment on (former) pastures
(HH-)compared tothe fertilized grazed treatment (G+),as aresult of asignificantly higher
totalroot weight and lowerpeakbiomass.Totalroot length,however, wasnot significantly
different in spite of agreater root length in the unfertilized treatment at a depth of 6to 10
cm.Intheunfertilized meadow treatment H-root lengthwas significantly higher at adepth
of6to 10cmthan inthe fertilized treatment H+,but totalroot length,totalrootweight and
the shoot/root ratio did not differ significantly from H+. Also between the grazing
treatments no significant difference was found in total root length, root weight and
shoot/rootratio.Theunfertilized speciesricholdmeadow wascharacterized by arelatively
low shoot/root ratio,high total root length and total root weight. All haymaking treatments
had significantly higher total root weights than the fertilized grazed dykes. Haymaking or
grazing would seem to have had an impact on root weight, whereas root length seemed to
havebeeninfluenced bynutrient availability inthesoil.
Rootlength/rootweightratio
In general one could say that root biomass is only a poor indicator of root activity. Root
length data provide information about nutrient uptake, and root weight about changes in
carbon allocation and vertical distribution (Boot 1990). Forthis reason root length and the
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ratio ofroot length androot weight (specific root length, SRL) will probably express more
satisfactory changes in root proliferation and the rooting system of differently managed
grassland communities as a result of decreased soil nutrient levels. SRL is used as an
indicator of the gross morphology of the roots (Fitter 1985):plants with high SRL values
are expected to have a low mean root diameter and vice versa (Boot, 1990).In this study
root length was measured to get a rough idea of (changes in) densities of the grassland
rooting system and its vertical distribution. The calculated ratio of root length to weight
(SRL at the community level) can be a good measure for morphological features, thus
expressing the difference in effects of grazing orhaymaking ontherooting system athigh
and low N availability. This is shown by the differences in the root length/root weight
ratios between treatments. The low SRL values and high root weights in the haymaking
treatments HH- (on former pastures) , H+ and H- (on meadows) indicate the presence of
mainly thick roots (Table 4.3). High values of SRL and low root weight values (in the
grazing treatments G+ , GG- and HG-) indicate the presence of relatively thin roots. High
values of SRL are also calculated for the species rich old meadows, indicating a large
proportion ofthinroots.
Thepresence of mainly thick roots in hay-fields inboth treatments H+ and H- canbe
influenced by factors other than management. The habitats of these grasslands are
characterized by high clay content. It is possible that species with thicker roots (e.g.
Dactylisglomerata)are favoured byheavy clay soilsorthat species growing onheavyclay
growthickerroots duetothemechanical impedance (Atwell 1993).
To compareroot morphologybetween communities thecalculated SRL-ratio seemsto
be a good parameter. While the species rich Arrhenatheretum elatioris brizetosum is
characterized by a large proportion of thin roots (high values of SRL), the species poor
Arrhenatheretum variants are characterized by the presence of thick roots (low SRL
values). Mainly fine roots can be found in the Lolio-Cynosuretum variants and the PooLolietum(high SRLvalues).

Vertical distribution of roots
Hardly any difference was found between treatments in the amount of roots in the top
layer, making up about 30 to 40 % of total root lengths and root weights, so that
differences become obvious below a depth of 5 cm. In an experiment that measured the
depth of root uptake of coexisting grassland species at different depths Mamolos et al.
(1995) found that the relative activity differed with depth between species,but all species
had an increased root activity at adepth of 5cm.Thedifferences invertical distribution of
root density between the fertilized grazed plots and the unfertilized old hay-field is well
demonstrated in Figure 4.5.A sharp decline of root length density occurs in the fertilized
pasture,whereas the speciesrich meadows arecharacterized by a less steep decline ofroot
density. Intheunfertilized mowing treatments HH-(onpastures) and H- (onmeadows) the
distribution of roots seemed to become similar to that in the species rich grassland. The
difference inroot system between species-poorpastures and species-rich meadows seemed
to be greatest at a depth of 3to 15cm. This difference would appear to be largely caused
bydifferences innutrient availability,resultingindominanceofslow-growing specieswith
large root systems, while fast-growing shallow-rooted species characterize the (grazed)
fertilized, nutrient-rich habitats.
The mechanisms behind these observed differences in root activity between the two
species groups andhabitats is still subject for study. Low nutrient supply requires agreater
root allocation (Wilson & Tilman 1991b). Due to a different root morphology of species
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(deep rooting systems vs. superficial rooting systems, Berendsel982) a spatial niche
segregation is created. The greater the number of species the larger the number of niches
required toenablecoexistence (Rosenzweig 1995).Inchalk grassland, for example, species
experience ahigh degree of soil heterogeneity on a small scale (Stark 1994). The nutrient
uptake rate differs between species and genotypes (McMichael & Quisenberry 1993,
Marschner 1995).In generalthe possibilities for niche differentiation and the development
ofspecies-rich communities increasewhennutrient supplydeclines.
Van der Werff (1993) stated that in low nitrogen environments fast-growing species
show a relatively large investment in root biomass at the beginning of the decline in
nutrient availability. In the long run the competitive ability of slow-growing species will
increase because of alower turnover rate of biomass. This means that both species groups
respond differently to the decline in nutrient availability, although they exhibit a similar
increase in root allocation in response to nitrogen shortage (Reynolds and D'Antonio
1996). This is in agreement with the conclusions of Ryser etal. (1995), in which is stated
that low density of plant tissues is responsible for the faster growth ofDactylis glomerata
(nutrient-rich species group) at all nutrient levels, but that the high biomass density and
slow turnover ofBrachypodiumpinnatum (nutrient-poor species group) from the unfertile
habitats, result in a lower N requirement and advantage in the long term (cf. Berendse &
Elberse, 1990).
One of the conclusions of our experiment is that within a rather short period (four
years) of haymaking after cessation of fertilizer application on pastures as well as
meadows, a substantial extension of the rooting system at a depth of 3 to 10 cm had
occurred. This coincides well with the observed shift in dominance in the pasture plots of
a.o.Loliumperenne, with a small root biomass and high turnover towards species such as
Festuca rubra characterized by a large root system with a low turnover (cf. Troughton
1981). Furthermore, the decline in concentration of N in roots is probably a result of
changes in morphological and physiological strategies of plant roots to changed nutrient
availability. Fine roots with high turnover have generally a high nitrogen concentration.
The observed decline ofN concentration inroots in treatment HH- (Table 4.8) isprobably
attributabletotheincreaseofthepercentagethicker roots andadecreaseof root-turnover.

Rootforaging strategies
The observed differences in root characteristics can be the result of different strategies in
nutrient capture. Plants are able to increase their competitive ability for soil nutrients by
increasing root length or root surface area per unit biomass (Berendse et al. 1998). Boot
(1990)distinguishes two categories: (I)exploration, characterized by alow SRL, large soil
volume explored, low root density, fine and thick roots, shoot/root ratio lower at low
nutrient supply; and (II) exploitation, characterized by high SRL, small soil volume
explored, high root density, fine roots and a higher SRL at low nutrient supply. The
species-poorArrhenatheretum communities seemto follow strategy (I)onthebasis oftheir
root characteristics, while the species-poor Lolio-Cynosuretum communities follow
strategy (II). Haymaking seems to favour species with a strategy of exploration, whereas
grazing favours a strategy of exploitation. It is possible that species-rich meadow
communities,characterizedbybothtypesofroottraits combineboth strategies, resultingin
aroot systemwhere arelatively large soilvolume isexplored and a large number ofniches
are exploited by the coexisting species. The root system of the unfertilized hayfield on
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formerly grazed dykes, with root properties resembling those of the species-rich meadow,
willprobably develop into astable,welldeveloped rooting system.
Different strategies for nutrient acquisition uptake have also been described by other
authors (De Kroon & Hutchings, 1995). The root system can respond to nutrient-rich
patches with morphological changes (Fitter 1994), especially to enhance P uptake, and
physiological changes like elevated uptake kinetics, causing, among others, an increased
N03" uptake (Jackson & Caldwell 1996). Another factor that enhances nutrient uptake
capacity is mycorrhyzal interference (Grime et al. 1987, Evans & Miller 1990, Cui &
Caldwell 1996,Ozingaetal. 1997).Mycorrhizal activity contributes tospecies coexistence
byenlargingniche differences orcreating common networks (Grime etal. 1987,Ozingaet
al 1997). The resource-ratio hypothesis (Tilman 1982, 1986) is not contradictory to the
concept of niche differentiation, since spatial heterogeneity is included in this theory,
assuming trade-offs between the competitive ability for different resources (Tilman, 1986,
1997, Bengtsson et al. 1994). We could regard this as niche exploitation. Additionally,
Tilman's spatial competition hypothesis describes coexistence on the basis of trade-offs
between competitive ability,colonizingcapacityandlongevity ofspecies(Tilman 1994).
Synthesizing the information on root dynamics described by several authors and the
results of this study we can formulate the following hypothetical mechanisms for the
observed effects ofchangesinnutrient supply inthe field. Adecline innutrient availability
after fertilizer cessation will enhance the investment in root biomass of both fast-growing
species (FG) and slow-growing species (SG). The FG will show a greater aboveground
growth reduction than the SG. Due to the high turnovet the FG will exploit the available
soil N-pool resulting in a nutrient-stress (cf. Van der Werf, 1993). Because of their lower
nutrient requirement resulting from ahigherbiomass density and slower turnover (Ryser&
Lambers 1995,Schippers &Olff 1997),the SGwill outcompete theFGspeciesresultingin
adominance shift from FGtowards SG.Nolongerhampered bytheFGthe SGroot system
will proliferate and thus enhance exploration, and increase niche differentiation between
the speciesthatbecome dominant.

Conclusions
On dykes, cessation of fertilization in pastures and hay-fields leads to a decrease in
production from 9to 10tha"1year'' to 6.5 to 7tha"1year"1after four years and to 6to 6.5t
ha"' year"1 in unfertilized grazed and 5 t ha"' year"1 in unfertilized mown dyke grasslands
after seven years. The peak biomass at the beginning of July is higher on sun-exposed
slopes, whereas regrowth from July till October is higher on slopes with less received
sunlight. The decrease in production is caused by a decline in availability of mineral
nitrogen. Although, according toour estimations,the net N input is slightly negative inthe
unfertilized treatments with thehighestN-offtake inthemowntreatments, total soilNpool
didnotchangecompared tothefertilized plots..
Fouryears after cessation of fertilization, root length androotweight atadepth of3to
10 cm in the unfertilized haymaking treatments were significantly higher than in the
fertilized treatments on pastures and meadows. We made comparisons of soil and root
parameters in the treatments with those of long-term unfertilized species-rich meadows
(reference), characterized by significantly high values of root length and root weight at a
depth of 3 to 15 cm and low N and P concentrations in soil and tissue. Also, total root
length was higher than in all the pasture treatments. In general pastures had low, and
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hayfields high total root weight values. The ratio aboveground/belowground production
(SRR) was smaller in the unfertilized mowing treatments and reference plots than in the
fertilized pasture. The ratio root length/root weight (specific root length, SRL) differed
between treatments exhibiting high values in grazed grasslands (fine roots) and low values
inhayfields (thickroots).TheSRLwasalsohigh inoldmeadows.
At the community level, high productive species-poor Arrhenatheretum communities
were recognized, characterized by relatively high concentrations total N, P and K in the
soil,lowSRL(thickroots)andhigh SRRcompared to lessproductive meadow andpasture
communities, like the Geraniummolle variant of the Lolio-Cynosuretum(high SRL and
high SRR). The Poo-Lolietum and the Ranunculus bulbosus variant of the LolioCynosuretumwere characterized by relatively low root lengths and root weights values,
indicating a less developed rooting system. The species-rich Arrhenatheretumelatioris
brizetosum was characterized by a low SRR, high values of total root length and root
weight andthepresenceofthinroots(highSRL).
It is argued that management (haymaking or grazing) has an impact on root weight
and that root length is influenced by N availability, according to different (root)strategies
ofgrassland plants,asareactiontothecessationof fertilization.
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5
Temporalandspatialvariation
Seasonalvariabilityinshootandrootbiomassand
spatialvariationinvegetationcoverandrootweight
5.1 Introduction
In both natural and managed ecosystems, factors that affect plant growth exhibit a large
temporal and spatial variation at all scales, from less than that of the individual plant to
greaterthanthat ofthehabitat asawhole(Bell &Lechowicz 1994,Stark 1994).
The most important temporal variation is probably the seasonal fluctuation in
environmental factors, with its effects on nutrient availability. During the summer theroot
biomass in grassland increases simultaneously with the enhanced aboveground biomass
(Matthew etal. 1991,Fiala 1993).Inan experiment withhard andlax grazing ofaryegrass
sward, Matthew et al. (1991) showed that the seasonal variation in root parameters were
large incomparison tothedifferences ingrazingregimes. Inour study oftheinfluences of
different management practices on above and belowground vegetation of sea dyke
grassland (Chapters 3 and 4), shoot and root density were always measured at the end of
the winter the period when high water levels are most likely to occur, and sea dyke grass
swards aremost vulnerable to erosion. Theresults collected during this period provide the
necessary information about differences in vegetation cover and rooting patterns between
plant communities or management practices and the possible consequences for soil
stability and erodibility.
However, since several authors mention different seasonal dynamics of root biomass
production in different grassland types (Matthew et al. 1991,Dumortier 1991, Scholand
1991) it is conceivable that circumstances on sea dyke grasslands in November and
December, when the chances for highwater are also likely, differs from the circumstances
in February and March. Seasonal fluctuations can either compensate for or enhance the
measured differences inrootparameters ofthegrasslands under study.
Another difficulty when evaluating the erosion resistance of grassland is the spatial
heterogeneity in sodcharacteristics (quality),becauseof spatial differences inplant growth
and species-specific interactions (cf. Thorallsdottir 1990a, 1990b, Tuzinkevich & Frisman
1990, Hook et al. 1994), nutrient availability (Rorison 1987, Pegtel 1987, Jackson &
Caldwell 1993,Caldwell 1994,Bell &Lechowicz 1994, Gross etal. 1995), and effects of
management practicesandherbivory (Chaneton &Facelli 1991,Hilletal. 1992,Bullock et
al 1994, Silvertown et al. 1994). Nutrients are heterogeneously distributed in the soil and
generally not at random (Robertson & Gross, 1994) but at multiple scales (Gross et al.
1995), varying from ranges at the rhizosphere level (less than 1cm) to levels of less than
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onemetre (Thorhallsdottir 1990a) or even more than that (100 m) (Rorison 1988,Jackson
& Caldwell 1993, Robertson 1994). The largest sources of organic material in the soil
constitute of turnover of fine roots and root exudation. These organic matter additions to
the soil can be responsible for local and short-lasting immobilization or mineralization of
nutrients. This creates heterogeneity in nutrient supply over a spatial range of a few
centimetres during aperiodofafew weeks (Stark, 1994).
Spatial variation on a larger scale can be the result of activity of moles or sheep at
high or irregular grazing intensities resulting in asward of tussocks, and on an even larger
scale it canbe the result of differences between higher and lower situated spots on adyke
slope,ortheinner and outer slope ofadyke.Large open spaces in grassland orplaceswith
large numbers of ruderal plants that reduce the sod quality, such as Stellaria media,
Cirsiumarvense, Capsellabursa-pastoris,Hordeum murinum, Urticadioica are easy to
recognize. But how homogeneous istheroot and shoot density over a certain area of dyke
grassland with an apparently closed canopy? Are there 'weak' spots in the grass cover and
in which type of management do these occur? Perhaps in species-rich unfertilized
grassland, whereplants arepart ofamore stablevegetation, thedistribution ofrootsovera
certainareaislessheterogeneous compared totheunstable fertilized vegetationtypes.
To seek answers to these questions we studied the seasonal variation in aboveground
production and root parameters aswell as spatial heterogeneity in vegetation composition,
cover and rooting pattern of fertilized grazed dyke grassland and unfertilized old dyke
meadow (reference). By comparing the two differently managed grassland types, we were
able to determine the effects of management practices on temporal and spatial
heterogeneity aswell.

5.2 Methods
Temporalvariation
Temporal variation wasdetermined inthe 'fertilized pasture' treatment plots of three study
sitesand intheplots ofthreereference dykes (unfertilized hayfield). Two extreme typesof
grassland management were compared. For the intensive management plots, the following
sites were selected (see Chapter 2 for a site description and geographical location and
Chapter 3 and Appendix I for the dominant plant community at the site): (1) ZeelandOssenisse {Poo-lolietum,code ZH-G+), (2) Friesland-Boonweg {Geraniummolle variant
of the Lolio-Cynosuretum, code FA-G+), and (3) Hondsbossche zeewering {Geranium
molle variant of the Lolio-Cynosuretum,code NH-G+). These sites were fertilized with
100-150 kg N ha'y"' and periodically grazed, sometimes varied with one hay-cutting, or
mownjust after grazing toremove ungrazed plantparts.Measurements were made onboth
the inner and outer slope of the dyke. For the extensive haymaking management, the
following reference dykes were sampled: (1) Oudelandse zeedijk {Arrhenatherum elatoris
brizetosum, code ZO-ref), (2) Zandkreekdam {Arrhenatherumelatoris brizetosum, code
ZZK-ref), and (3) Biezelingse Ham {Festuca pratensis and Origanumvulgare variant of
theArrhenatherum elatoris,code ZK-ref). These siteswhich had not been fertilized for the
past 25 years were mown once a year (end of June, or the beginning of July) for
haymaking.

Temporalandspatialvariation
The measurements started in February 1992 and continued until February 1993.
Biomass and root samples were taken every six weeks. The aboveground biomass was
determined by harvesting four plots of 50 x 50 cm within a permanent quadrate and
measuring the dry weight (expressed as g m'2). The biomass of the grazed sites was
measured in permanent exclosures. Root data were collected by taking three 50 cm deep
soil cores, which were cut into eight segments (0-3 cm, 6-10 cm, 10-15 cm, 15-20 cm,
20-30 cm, 30-40 cm and 40-50 cm). After separating the roots from the soil by washing
withwater,therootweight androotlengthweremeasured. Foradetailed description ofthe
methods for determiningbiomassandroot density seeChapter4.
The software package SPSS/PC+(Norusis 1986)was used for the statistical analyses.
Withasimpleanalysisofvariance(OnewayANOVA),optionally followed by anLSDtest
for pair-wise comparison, differences between periods and management practices were
examined for the various parameters. In spite of site-specific differences, theplots on each
ofthetwodykeslopes andthevarious locationswithin eachmanagement typeweretreated
asreplicates ofthetreatments.
Spatial

variation

Measurements of spatial variation were conducted in spring and summer of 1992 at three
sites: the fertilized dykes Zeeland-Ossenisse (ZH-G+) and Friesland-Boonweg (FA-G+)
were compared to the long-term unfertilized control dyke Oudelandse zeedijk (ZO-ref). In
addition to these sites the treatment plot at the location Friesland-Boonweg which has not
been fertilized since 1991 (Ranunculusbulbosusvariant of the Lolio-Cynosuretum,code
FA-HH-), was examined. To determine the variation in species composition ten BraunBlanquet releves were made along a 100 m transect lengthways and halfway down the
inner slopeofthedyke.Additional releveswere madeperpendicular to the dyketo atotal
offiverelevesontheinner slope andtwoontheouter slope.Intheserelevesthevegetation
coverataheightof2cmandopen-spot sizeweremeasured asdescribed inChapter3.
Thevariation inroot densitywasdetermined ina5x 5m grid halfway downtheinner
slope (ZH-G+ and FA-G+) or outer slope (ZO-ref) of the dyke.Using a soil auger, 50cm
deeproot samplesweretaken ineachofthe 1 m2cells ofthegrid, whichwere divided into
eight soil layers. Additionally, from the cell at the middle of the grid four root samples
were collected, resulting in a total of 29 samples. In the treatment FA-HH- two samples
were taken in each grid. For practical reasons only the root weight in each soil layer of
these samples wasdetermined. Thespecies composition ofthecells inthese grids was also
recorded.
The similarity between both the transect releves as the grid releves was calculated
using the DENDRO program (Schaffers 1991),which uses the cover values of the species
inthereleves according tothe following equation (Sorensen-index):
2*Y"min(a,6)
PSAB = J?
'
* 100%

X^+Z *
Inthis equation PSABstands for thepercentage similaritybetween releveAandB,min(a,b)
for the lowest cover value ofaspecies occurring both in AandB, and 2A, SB for the sum
of the values of the species in A and B. For comparison of the management practices the
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average similarity index per treatment was calculated for the releves of the 100m transect,
the cross transect and the 5 x 5 m grid. This method was also used for calculating the
average similarity in rooting pattern between the 25 grid samples, using the root weight
valuesofthedifferent layers ineachsample.
As ameasure for the variation in vegetation cover, open spot size, shoot density and
root density the variation-coefficient (= standard deviation as a percentage of the mean)
was calculated for each treatment. A test for auto-correlation (Moran's I) was done to
analysethepotentialpatternsinroot densityinthe 5x5mgrid.
The relation of root density with soil depth (based on root weight) was expressed
using amodified versionofthe equationinChapter4: y = b*e~°*
wherex stands for the depth of the sampled soil profile,y for the root weight at depthx (g
dm"3),b for the value of the top layer and a for acoefficient describing the decline inroot
weight with depth. The greater the value for a, the larger the decrease in root weight with
soil depth. Differences in a-values between the 1m2plots were tested against position on
the dyke slope using a one-way analysis of variance. Next, the average values and
variation-coefficient of a and bwere calculated for the different treatments. Differences in
average a-values between treatments were tested using a one-way analysis of variance.
Theseanalyseswereconducted withthe aidoftheGENSTATstatistical package (Payne&
Lane 1993).

5.3 Results
Temporalvariation
Biomass
Theseasonal fluctuation in aboveground plant growth ofthe investigated sites ispresented
in Figure 5.1. In Zeeland (ZH-G+, Figure 5.1a), where fertilizer was applied in early
spring, the peak production at the inner dyke slope was found in May. In Noord-Holland
(NH-G+, Figure 5.1a) and Friesland (FA-G+, Figure 5.1a) where fertilizer was added later
in spring, the largest production was recorded in June,just before mowing in early July.
Depending onthe amount of fertilizer thepeak standing crop atthe inner slope varied from
650 gm"2in Friesland andNoord-Holland to 920 gm'2 inZeeland. At the sites in Zeeland
(ZH-G+) andNoord-Holland (NH-G+)thepeakproduction ontheouter slopewas found to
be lower, incomparison with the observed differences between inner and outer slope atall
investigated locations in 1994(Chapter 4).This difference in peak biomass between inner
andouter slopeofthedykewasnot found inFriesland.
Themeasurements taken in late June and shortly thereafter (early July) the vegetation
was harvested, and the regrowth was measured in autumn. The maximum regrowth at the
inner dyke slope was 350 gm"2in ZH-G+, 250 g dm m"2in NH-G+, and 170 g dm m"2in
FA-G+,resulting in atotal aboveground production at the inner dyke slope of respectively
1270, 1000 and 850 gm'2. More regrowth was found on the outer dyke slope in Friesland
andNoord-Holland. Theannualproduction onthe outer slopewas 880 gm"2(ZH-G+),750
g m 2 (NH-G+) and 980 gm"2(FA-G+). In Friesland the annual production was largest on
theouterslope.
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Figure 5.1 Seasonal variation (February 1992 - February 1993) in aboveground biomass at both
inner and outer dyke slope of fertilized pastures (a) and at the outside slope of unfertilized old
dyke meadows (b). Legends: ZH-G+ = Zeeland-Ossenisse (150 kg N ha'y', periodically grazed,
sometimes altered with one hay-cutting), NH-G+ =Hondsbossche Zeewering (100 kgN ha'y', periodically
grazed) and FA-G+ = Friesland-Boonweg (100 kg N ha'' y', periodically grazed); ZO = Ouddorp
(unfertilized meadow, one hay-cut in July), ZZK =Zandkreekdam, unfertilized, two cuttingsfor haymaking
July and October, ZK = Biezelingse Ham, unfertilized, hayed once at theend of June).
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Figure 5.2 Seasonal variation in above- and belowground biomass in a)fertilized pasture (n=6)
and b) unfertilized meadow (n=3).Depth of the sampled profile is 0-50 cm.
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The maximum biomass production in the unfertilized hayfields was also recorded in
July and measured approximately 400 gm"2,with the exception of the dyke located at the
Biezelingse Ham (ZK, Figure 5.1b) where a small amount of fertilizer was accidentally
appliedbythelocaltenant farmer. Incomparison withthe fertilized pasture the growth rate
was lower in April-May (the slope of the curve is less steep). The regrowth (200 to 300
gdw m"2) did not differ much from the fertilized and grazed treatments, with 230 to 300
gm"2 on the outer dyke slope. The difference in biomass production in July between
fertilized pastures (average 670 g m"2) and unfertilized hayfield (average 470 g m"2) is
statistically significant (p<0.05).
Rootgrowth
Figure 5.2 shows the seasonal the variation in above and belowground biomass of the
fertilized pastures (a) and the unfertilized hayfields (b). The differences between the root
biomass measured at different sampling dates in both pasture and meadow were not
significant. The fluctuation intheratio between aboveground and belowground production
(SRR = shoot/root ratio, Figure 5.3) therefore strongly resembles the seasonal variation in
aboveground biomass production for both grassland types. Both the aboveground
production andthe SRRmeasured inJulywere significantly higher inthe fertilized pasture
than in the reference dykes (p < 0.05). Averaged over all sample periods the root biomass
inthefertilized pasture isabout 600gm"2and 800gm"2inthe unfertilized hayfield. Onthe
sample dates 'April', 'July' and 'August' theroot biomass inthe unfertilized hayfield was
significantly higherthaninthe fertilized pasture(p<0.01, seealsoTable5.1).
These results clearly show that more material is allocated to the roots at the cost of
aboveground production of the unfertilized meadows, when compared to the fertilized
pastures. Furthermore the unfertilized species-rich meadows show a lower productivity
during the season ,but they donot differ from the fertilized meadows concerning the time
atwhichpeakbiomass isreached andintheamountofregrowth.
Figure 5.4givesthe seasonal fluctuation intotalrootlengthinthesampled soil profile
(0to 50cm)ofthe fertilized andtheunfertilized grassland. AOneway analysis of variance
followed by an LSDtest indicated that at all sample times, with the exception of February
and August 1992,the total root length in the unfertilized hayfield was significantly higher
than the root length of the fertilized pastures (p<0.05; see also Table 5.1). In the pasture,
the seasonal fluctuation in root length was marginally significant (effect of sampling date:
p<0.07).Increaseinroot length occurs from February until May(Figure 5.4), and remains
at this level until it starts to decline again in November. Because the root weight hardly
changes (Figure 5.2a) - there is no significant difference in root weight between the
sampling dates- this ismost likely tobe theresult of an increase and subsequent decrease
of the fraction of fine roots. The root-length/root-weight ratio (specific root length, SRL,
Figure 5.5a) does indeed increase in April and May, indicating an increased growth offine
roots inthisperiod, which decreasesafter November.
Thevariation intotal root length during the year isgreater inthe unfertilized hayfield
than inthe fertilized pasture (effect of sampling date:p<0.02),with relatively high values
inMay and September. The differences between root biomass measured at different times,
however, were also not significant. Here, the constant root weight during the year implies
an increase in fine roots (and thus SRL) particularly between February and April, and
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Figure 5.5 Seasonal variation ina) the ratio root length/root weight (specific root length)
andb)average rootdiameter inthefertilized pasture (G+)andunfertilized meadow (ref).
between August and September. Only inSeptember was the SRL found tobeislargerin
the hay meadow. Inspite ofthe difference intotal root length and total root weight,the
ratio length/weight and probably the ratio fine roots/thicker roots isroughly similar in both
grassland types.
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Table 5.1 Overview of periods and soil layers showing the values of root length and root
weight of unfertilized hayfield (ref) to be significantly higher than infertilized pasture (G+).
OnewayANOVAfollowed byLSD testfor eachperiod; *:significant difference atp <0.05;
**: significant difference atp <0.01;n.s.notsignificant.
Soil layer
Total root length (0-50 cm)
Total rootweight (0-50 cm)

Rootlength 0-3cm
3-6cm
6-10cm
10-15 cm
15-20cm
20-30cm
30-40cm
40-50cm
Rootweight 0-3cm
3-6cm
6-10cm
10-15cm
15-20cm
20-30cm
30-40cm
40-50cm

F

Apr

**
**

*
*
*

**
**

**

**
* * * *
***
*
* ** **
** **
****
*
*
*

Jul - A u g -

Mav

**
*
**
** **
* * *
**
*
*

**
*
**
**

**

Sep

Nov

Dec

Feb

**

*

*

**

**
*
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
* J**

*
**
*
*
* * * * * * *
* * * * * *
** **
**
*

*
**

**
**
**

*
*

*

*

*

**

*
**

*
*

*

This agrees with measurements of root diameter (Figure 5.5b). Little difference was
observed in average root diameter between the two grassland types. Root diameter also
varied little during the year. On the reference dykes the average root diameter declined
somewhat in May and September while in the fertilized treatment the average root
diameter decreased in July, September and December. Reduction of the average root
diameter, and the concurrent increase in the percentage fine roots is apparently correlated
to the increase in aboveground production.
Assessment of the average root length and root weight per soil layer (Table 5.1)
revealed that the difference between the fertilized and unfertilized grassland was most
pronounced between 3 and 20 cm in the soil layers, and that this difference changed little
during the year. Where differences were significant, root length and root weight values
were significantly higher in the unfertilized hayfield. In the soil layers at depths of 20 to 50
cm significant differences in root length were found at sampling dates in April, May and
September, and differences in root weight at dates in April and July. At a depth of 0-3 cm
the difference in root length between both grassland types was not significant on any of the
sampling dates. Only the root weight measured at this depth in August showed a
difference.
Examination of the seasonal fluctuation in root length per soil layer revealed a
significant (effect of sampling date: p < 0.01) variation in root length at a depth of 0-3 cm
in the fertilized pastures, with relatively high values in the periods July and SeptemberNovember (Figure 5.6a). Up to a depth of 30 cm the other layers displayed no significant
fluctuation in root length. This variation in the surface layer agrees with the increase in
aboveground production in May-July and the regrowth in September-November. There
was some change in root length in the layers 30 to 40 and 40 to 50 cm, but the absolute
values were low at this depth. In the unfertilized hayfield the variation of root length in the
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Figure 5.6 Seasonal variation inroot lengthfor allsoil layers ofa)fertilizedpasture (G+)
andb) unfertilizedmeadow(ref).
uppermost soil layerwas not significant (Figure 5.6b). However a significant difference in
root length was demonstrated between the different sample dates at depths of 3to 6cm (p
<0.05),6to 10cm(p<0.05), 15to20cm(p<0.001),20to 30cm (p<0.05) and 30to40
cm (p < 0.05), with relatively high values in April and September. Growth of the root
system through development of fine roots appeared toprecede an increase in aboveground
production with a peak in July. The increase in root length in September however
coincided with the higher aboveground production. In the pasture the root weight only
fluctuated at adepth of40to50cm(p<0.05,highvalues inAugust and December) andin
thehayfield atadepth of 15to20cm(p<0.05,high values inMayand September) and40
to 50cm(p<0.05,highvalueinAugust).
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Spatial variation
Vegetation
The similarities (Sorensen index) were calculated of the 25 releves of lm2 in the 5x5 m
grid, the 10 releves of the 100 m longitudinal transect, and the 7 releves of the transect
perpendicular tothedyke.Theaveragevalueofthisindex isameasure ofthe homogeneity
of a site. The results are presented in Table 5.2. The unfertilized old meadow (ZO-ref,
belonging to the Arrhenatheretum elatoris brizetosum) revealed the most variation in
composition ofthevegetation, demonstrating anoticeable difference between the innerand
outer slope. This can be attributed to the extremely sandy inner slope at this site,
characterized by an open vegetation, which isnot representative of the sites investigated in
this study. Inthe othertreatments the floristic homogeneity alongthe crosstransect didnot
differ from the homogeneity in the 5x5 m grid (ZH-G+, FA-HH-) or 100 m transect (FAG+) of the inner slope.At the outer slope of the reference dyke (ZO-ref) the heterogeneity
was more pronounced in the 100 m transect than in the 5x5 m grid. This means that
floristical heterogeneity isgreaterwhenalargerscaleisconsidered.
This phenomenon was also found at the other sites, with the exception of the
unfertilized haymakingtreatment (FA-HH-, assignedtotheRanunculus bulbosusvariantof
the Lolio-Cynosuretum). Here the similarity between releves in the 25 m2 patch was
smaller than the similarity along the 100m transect (Table 5.2). The unfertilized treatment
(FA-HH-)wasalsomorehomogeneous along the 100mtransect compared tothe fertilized
treatment atthe same site (FA-G+).Moreover, thenumber of species ishigher inFA-HH-,
indicating amore even distribution ofspecies on alarger scale,whereas inFA-G+, species
occurred in more homogeneous patches that slightly differed on larger scales. A greater
homogeneity and a small species number on both scales (5x5 grid and 100m transect) are
found in the fertilized treatment ZH-G+ {Poo-Lolietum). The unfertilized hayfield ZO-ref
accommodated the largest number of species. The relatively large variation in species
composition implies alargeroccurrence ofspeciesinmosaic-likepatterns.
Vegetation coverandshootdensity
Table 5.3 givestheaveragecover andopen spot sizeinthereleves along the 100mtransect
and along the transversal transect together with their variation coefficient. A somewhat
high and homogeneous average cover of the releves in the fertilized pasture treatment in
Friesland (FA-G+) and in the two years unfertilized haymaking treatment at the same site
(FA-HH-) was observed over the 100m transect (low values of the variation coefficient).
Thetransectsperpendicular to the dyke inthese treatment areas also displayed high values
of cover and continuity. Open spots in the vegetation were comparatively small. In the
fertilized treatment (FA-G+) these spots appeared to vary considerably in size (32 %),
whereas in the haymaking treatment (FA-HH-) the percentage (variation coefficient) was
lower(17%).
The vegetation cover in both the longitudinal and the perpendicular transect of the
fertilized pasture ZH-G+ is characterized by low values, and a much variation. Here the
species composition of the vegetation was homogeneous, and the vegetation cover
heterogeneous.This canbe attributed tothe large activity ofmolesatthis site. Furthermore
themanagement differed: incontrast to FA-G+partly grazed or ungrazed patches werenot
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Table5.2 Similarity indices and average numbers of species in a 25 m2sample grid,a 100m
transect (10 releves) and a cross-transect (7 releves). Legends: ZH-G+ = Zeeland-Ossenisse,
150 kg N ha'1 y', periodically grazed, sometimes altered with one hay-cutting; FA-G+ =
Friesland-Boonweg, 100kg N ha''y', periodically grazed;FA-HH- = Friesland-Boonweg, two
years withoutfertilizer, two cutsfor haymaking); ZO-ref = Ouddorp, unfertilized old meadow,
one hay-cut in July); LG = Lolio-Cynosuretum, variant Geranium molle; LR = LolioCynosuretum, variant Ranunculus bulbosus; PL = Poo-Lolietum; AB = Arrhenatheretum
elatiorisbrizetosum.
Site

Veg. type

FA-G+
FA-HHZH-G+
ZO-ref

LG
LR
PL
AB

25m2sample grid
Similarity Number of
index %
species
Cm"2)
79.6
10
78.3
13
81.1
7
69.6
24

100m transect
Similarity Number of
index %
species
(m-2)
70.5
9
83.0
15
80.1
6
60.2
28

cross transect
Similarity Number of
index %
species
(m-2)
72.6
8
12
79.0
81.4
8
58.1
24

Table5.3Average vegetation cover (COV) and openspot size (OSS) with variation coefficients
(VAR) in the 100m transect and the cross-transect. Different superscript letters denote
sigfnificantdifferences betweensites (p =0.001).See Table5.2for legends ofsites
Site

Veg.type

FA-G+
FA-HHZH-G+
ZO- ref

LG
LR
PL
AB

COV%
81,2°
91,4C
44,9 a
68,6 b

100 m transect
VAR %
OSS cm2
2,14 a
6
3,32 a
2
16,9C
19
9,29"
14

VAR%
32
17
43
91

COV%
89,4C
90,9C
53,0 a
70,7"

Cross-transect
VAR % OSS cm2
6
3,40a
2
2,06"
26
13,8C
17
6,40"

VAR %
22
18
30
32

always mown after a grazing period at this site, with the result that the grass plants (mainly
Agrostis stolonifera) were overgrown and lying on and choking the grass shoots. Cut back
to a height of two centimetres the open sward has an extremely low vegetation cover. The
vegetation cover of the species-rich hayfield (ZO-ref) was average in size with a fairly
large variation. The open spot size varied considerably, but the spots were smaller on
average than in the ZH-G+ treatment. Here too the presence of molehills, creating large
open spots in some of the sample plots, could explain the high variation.
Root growth
In Table 5.4 the average root weight (g dm"2 in a 50 cm deep profile) and variation
coefficient of 25 plots in the 5x5m grid is given for each location, together with the
calculated average similarities between root weights. Root weights of the different soil
layers were treated as variables.
The fertilized pasture treatment in Zeeland (ZH-G+) exhibited a low average root
biomass and a relatively large spatial variation (40%). In the fertilized pasture treatment in
Friesland (FA-G+) the average root weight was higher, with a fairly small variation (24%).
The similarity between root cores was also higher (81%) compared to ZH-G+ (72%). Both
treatments were characterized by a homogeneous species composition of the vegetation
(see Table 5.2). The vegetation cover (over the 100m transect) however was much lower in
ZH-G+ than in FA-G+ (see Table 5.3). The species-rich hayfield type ZO-ref had a high
root biomass while the spatial variation in root weight was rather low (30%). The similarity
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Table 5.4 Average root weights (gdm2) with standard deviation (SD) andvariation coefficient
(VAR%) andsimilarity coefficients calculatedusing the Sorenson-index onthe basis ofsimilarity
in rootweights ofthesampledsoillayers ofn cores in 25 cells ofthe5x5 m2gridfor thefoursites
(see Table5.2for legends). Differentlettersdenotesignificantdifferences (p < 0.005).
Site
FA-G+
FA-HHZH-G+
ZO-ref

Veg
type
LG
LR
PL
AB

n

Root weight
(gdrn 2 )
11.23"
7.68"
7.89"
20.79°

29
50
29
29

SD

VAR %

2.67
3.24
3.12
6.32

24
41
40
30

Similarity
coefficient %
81
71
72
80

Table 5.5 Average valuesfor parameters b (root density g dm3 of thetopsoil layer) and a
(declineofroot weight with depth) iny =b•e~°* andtheirvariation coefficient (VAR %)persite
(see Table5.4for legends). Differentcharactersdenotesignificantdifferencesatp < 0.05.
Site
FA-G+
FA-HHZH-G+
ZO-ref

Veg. type
LG
LR
PL
AB

n
29
50
29
29

b(gdm~3)
27,14 c
15,24"
15,49"
23,17"

VAR %
37
68
76
38

a
0.27 c
0.21"
0.22"
0.13"

VAR %
8
8
11
5

between the sampled plots was assessed as relatively high (80%) like FA-G+. These two
sites are thus distinguished by a somewhat less heterogeneous root distribution. The
vegetation composition and the shoot density in the species-rich meadow, however, were
fairly heterogeneous (see Tables 5.2 and 5.3). An uneven species distribution and shoot
density can apparently occur with a spatially uniform root density. The haymaking
treatment inFriesland FA-HH- exhibited alowroot weightwith arelatively high variation,
while the vegetation composition, vegetation cover and turf density were spatially
homogeneous. This waspossibly theresult ofthechange inmanagement from grazing and
fertilizing to haymaking without fertilizer application after two years, leading to a
(temporal)reduction ofrootmass.
The spatial variation in the root weights of all 25 plots of the Poo-lolietum (ZH-G+)
and the species-rich hayfield (ZO-ref) is illustrated in Figure 5.7. Clearly visible are the
differences between averagerootweight andthe spatialvariationbetween thetwoplots.To
give an impression of therange of values in the four sampled sites, the data in Figure 5.8
are divided over a number of weight classes. Most of the observations in the treatments
ZH-G+ and FA-HH- contribute to the lower weight classes. The variation is small, with
many data points belonging to one weight class. The data of treatment FA-G+ appear on
average in higher weight classes, with a greater range of values. At ZO-ref the values are
distributed over the highest weight classes. Analyses of variance per site do not show any
significant change in root weights when moving in horizontal or vertical direction on the
dyke slope. Neither can a significant clustering of high or low values be observed (autocorrelation, Morans'sI).
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Figure 5.7 Spatial distribution of root weight (gdm'2)of 50 cm deep soil cores in a 5x5m2
grid in a)fertilized pasture (ZH-G+) assigned to the Poo-Lolietum, and b) unfertilized hay
meadow(ZO-rej), belonging totheArrhenatheretum elatiorisbrizetosum
The average a-value (describing the decrease in root weight with soil depth; high avalues indicate a rapid decrease with depth) in the species-rich hayfield (ZO-ref) differs
significantly from the a-values of the other sites (Table 5.5). The a-value is lowest in this
treatment resulting in a less steep decline in root density, corresponding with a higher root
mass at depths of 5 to 25 cm in comparison with the fertilized pasture FA-G+. Here the avalue is highest, leading to a steep decline in root biomass with increasing depth. Figure
5.9 graphically displays the relation between depth and root density (root mass per volume
of soil) for the different treatments.
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Figure5.8 Distribution of releves overroot-weight classes of 2.5g dm'2of the different
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Figure5.9Relationshipofrootdensity(gdm'1) withsoildepthatthedifferentsites.
The 6-values (root density of the top soil layer) in the species-rich hayfield (ZO-ref)
and the moderately fertilized pasture FA-G+ are significantly higher than thefe-valuesin
the fertilized pasture ZH-G+ and the unfertilized haymaking variant on the Frysian dyke
(FA-HH-; Table 5.5). This means that more roots occur in the top soil layer, and the low
variation coefficients indicate a small spatial variation. Theroot density in this layer atthe
treatments FA-HH- andZH-G+ shows alarge spatial variation. The spatial variation inthe
decline of root density with soil depth is relatively small at all sites. Analysis of the
parameters a and b within the sites does not reveal any significant variation or autocorrelationbetween samplepoints.
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5.4 Discussion
Seasonal variation
The lower aboveground productivity atthe Hondsbossche Zeewering and the Frysian dyke
(10 ton and 8.5 ton ha"1 respectivily) in comparison with the seasonal production at the
Zeeland site (12.5 ton ha"1) corresponds with the lower amount of fertilizer used at these
locations (100 kg Nha"1y"' vs. 150kg Nha"1y"1inZeeland). The yearly production ofthe
unfertilized dykes was about 5to 7 ton ha"1 y"1,which agrees with the yield of a 30 year
unfertilized grassland onaclay-on-peat soil (Berendse etal.1992).
The period of maximum aboveground production also appears to depend on the
amount of fertilizer. Inheavily fertilized grassland the growthrate isrelatively high during
April-May with the highest dry weight yield in June (Sibma & Ennik, 1988). In Zeeland
the peak production occurred in May, while at the sites with a lower fertilizer gift peak
biomass was reached at the time of mowing (late June / early July). In an experiment on
level grassland Olff etal.(1994)measured the maximum biomass in May two years after
cessation of fertilizer application, while four years later the peak biomass was reached in
June. However, it isbelieved that the differences in soil temperature between the southern
and northern provinces in TheNetherlands in early spring, could also influence the timeat
whichpeakbiomassisreached.
InFriesland and at the Hondsbossche Zeewering the regrowth onthe outer dyke slope
was observed to be larger than on the inner slope. This could have been caused by the
second fertilizer gift in August, which was more effective at the north-west facing outer
slope, because of smaller drought stress. This agrees with the higher regrowth found on
slopesthat received lesssunlight (Chapter4).InZeeland,with anorth-south position ofthe
dyke, this difference is less obvious. Disregarding the second fertilizer application, it may
also be that the higher production at the outer slope was the result of the superior soil
moisture conditions andextramineral input duetothesprayingof
The belowground biomass in fertilized dyke grassland amounts to about 6 ton ha'1
(both dead andlivingmaterial).Atarootturnoverrateof 1-2 timesperyearthis indicatesa
yearly root production of 6to 12tonha"1,which isconsiderably more than the 4.5 tonha"1
reported for level production grassland (Sibma & Ennik 1988, cf. Matthew et al. 1991).
The dykes with unfertilized hayfield were distinguishable by ahigh root biomass of about
8 ton ha"1.The lower belowground and higher aboveground plant biomass in the fertilized
pasture compared to the unfertilized hayfield (Figure 5.2) agrees with described
mechanism for the greater allocation tobelowground parts inplants at low nutrient supply
(Brouwer 1962,Boot 1990). In the pasture relatively little is invested in the belowground
biomass, whereas in the unfertilized situation a balance between a low aboveground
biomass and a sustained large root mass appears to have been reached. The difference in
root mass between the two grassland types can also be partly attributed to the effect of
grazing. Matthew et al. (1991) found a slightly greater root mass on lax grazed swards
compared to hard grazed swards. In both grassland types no significant fluctuation in root
mass during the year was measured. Variation in the shoot/root ratio therefore equals the
variation inaboveground biomass.
Furthermore, theseasonal fluctuation inroot length appeared tobe less important than
the difference between the two grassland types, almost all periods exhibiting greater root
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lengths at a soil depth of 3 to 20 cm in the unfertilized type. The main variation in root
length in the fertilized pasture during the season took place in the top layer of 0-3cm,
where the increase of the predominantly fine roots paralleled the aboveground growth.
Both seasonal variation as root length showed a strong similarity with the variation and
root length measured in a grazed Poo-Lolietum inNew-Zeeland (Matthew et al. 1991).In
both casestheroot length atadepth of0-25cmwasabout 800to 850m dm'2. Moreover, a
decrease inaverageroot diameter duringthegrowing seasonwas also found byMatthewet
al.(1991).
In the unfertilized hay meadow significant changes in root length during the season
weremostpronounced below thetoplayer,atadepth of3to20cm,with increasing values
in April and September, preceding an enhanced growth of the rather low aboveground
biomass.Olff etal.(1994) described an enhanced growth offineroots in theperiod AprilMay.This increaseinthe growth offineroots appeared tobepositively correlated withthe
number of years after stopping fertilization. Since root weight did not show significant
seasonal changes inbothnutrient-rich pastures andnutrient-poor meadows,theturnover of
fineroots inboth systems determine the seasonal fluctuations inroot densities. Thehigher
root densitiesatmostofthesampling dates aswell asgreater fluctuations inroot quantities
just underthe top layerofthe soil inthe lessnutrient-rich ecosystems mayberelated toan
optimal exploitation of a lower and probably more heterogeneously distributed nutrient
supply (cf. Rorison, 1987,Stark 1994,Ozinga 1997).

Spatialvariation
The greater floristic heterogeneity of the hayfield (Arrhenatheretumelatioris brizetosum)
and the Frisian pasture {Lolio-Cynosuretum) at the 100m transect compared to the 25 m2
grid, suggests a more mosaic pattern of vegetation at these sites. Miller et al. (1995) also
described mosaics as the more common pattern of spatial heterogeneity in grassland. The
fertilized pastureinZeeland {Poo-Lolietum) wasobserved tobecharacterized byastrongly
homogeneous composition (similarities of 80 % between releves), a relatively large
variation in average open spot size (43%),and - in a 5x5m grid - a large variation in root
growth (40 %).The spatial variation in root biomass agrees with the 40 % coefficient of
variation for root weight auger samples in grasslands, mentioned by Noordwijk et al.
(1985).Thespecies-richhaymeadow displayed amoreheterogeneous species composition
(70 % similarity), a strong variation in average open spot size (91%), but a less variable
root density (30%), whereas in the lightly fertilized pasture (Lolio-Cynosuretum) the
variation in species composition (80 % similarity), open spot size (32%) and root growth
(24%) was fairly small. This means that the aboveground homogeneity in species
composition and shoot density isnot necessarily correlated with asmall spatial variation in
root density andviceversa.
Patterns in the (horizontal) spatial distribution of roots were not detected in this
survey. Suchpatterns could be the result of clusters of soil properties (Robertson & Gross
1994). Thorhallsdottir (1990a) argued that variation in spatial arrangements of plants in
grassland at the scale of lm must be attributed to species interactions, since no correlation
with environmental variableswas found.
Compared to the vertical distribution of roots in a moist hayfield (Dumortier 1991),
the root mass in the grazed dyke grassland in our study showed amore rapid decline, and
in the unfertilized (dry) hayfield a less rapid decline of root mass with depth. This

Temporalandspatialvariation
difference betweenpastures andmeadows correspondswiththeresults showing thedecline
of root lengthwith depth (Chapter 4). Also root length declined more rapid with depth in
pastures than in meadows. Irrespective of a steep or a gradual decline of root weight with
soil depth, the spatial variation in distribution of roots over the soil profile was small for
both grassland types. The unexpectedly low root weights in the two years unfertilized
haymaking treatment in Friesland (FA-HH-) are possibly a temporal decrease caused by
weather conditions or a still unstable vegetation. Already in February of the next year
(1994) higher root weights were measured in the 'HH-' treatment compared to the 'G+'
variant.
Summary and conclusions
In heavily fertilized grassland the maximum aboveground biomass is reached in May,
while innon-fertilized grassland peakbiomass isdelayeduntil June.After mowing inJuly,
all types showed a peak in regrown biomass in September. There was no significant
fluctuation in root mass during the season. Fertilization resulted in an increased
aboveground production,butreduced theinvestment inbelowground biomass. Unfertilized
grassland is therefore characterized by a lower aboveground production, but a larger
investment inrootbiomass.
In the fertilized pasture, the largest fluctuations in root length during the year took
place in the upper 3 cm of the soil, with peaks in July and September. In the unfertilized
hayfield, variation in root length was below this top layer (from 3 to 40 cm), with an
increase in April and September. In both types of grassland the growth and decay of fine
roots were responsible for the variation in root length. In the top 3 cm of the soil profile
there was no difference in root length between the grassland types, but in the deeper soil
layers the unfertilized hayfield contained more roots per unit soil volume. This difference
didnot alterduringtheseason.
Invegetation typeswith ahomogeneous vegetation composition likethePoo-Lolietum
the spatial distribution of roots can vary considerably. In species-rich grassland where the
species composition is patchy and the shoot density is uneven, the relatively high root
biomass displayed lessvariation. IntheLolio-Cynosuretum, both above- and belowground
biomasswasdistributed homogeneously.
No patterns in the horizontal distribution of roots were detected, and there was little
variation in the vertical distribution of roots within one vegetation type over the soil
profile. However, in the unfertilized hayfield the root mass and root length declined less
steeplywith depththan intheothercommunities.
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6
Erosion
Theeffects ofvegetationmanagement
ontheerodibilityofdykegrassland
WithK.V. SykoraandJ.C.M. Withagen

6.1 Introduction
Herbaceous vegetation has proved to be an important tool for slope stabilization and
erosion control (Schiechtl, 1985, Lichtenegger 1985, Hewlett et al. 1987, Thome 1990,
Coppin &Richards 1990,Hrabe &Halva, 1993,Coppin & Stiles, 1995).On sea and river
dykes inTheNetherlands,grassvegetation isverycommonly used to cover andprotect the
clay layer against erosion by runoff or wave-attack. Large-scale experiments testing the
strength of grass sods taken from both sea and river dykes with experimentally provoked
waves, revealed that these sods were able to withstand large waves. Hardly any
disintegration tookplace, except for very sandy andpoorly vegetated swards,incontrast to
a cover of concrete blocks exposed to the same waves (Smith 1993,Kruse 1994a, 1994b,
Anonymous 1998).
This relatively high erosion resistance of the clay with grass cover of dykes can be
attributed to: (1) the soil properties (Van Essen 1994,Anonymous 1996a); (2) the tensile
strength and the architecture of the root system, (Schiechtl 1985,Barker 1986, Styczen &
Morgan 1995, Wu 1995); (3) the mutual interaction between roots and soil and
microbiological processes, influencing soil structure (porosity and aggregation) and
stability (Glinski & Lipiec 1993,Bencough &Mullins 1991,Passioura 1991,Kandelar &
Murer, 1993, Dorioz et al. 1993, Hartge 1994, Wu 1995); and (4) to the plant cover
reducingtheenergyofthewater flow (Hewlettetal. 1987,Coppin&Richards 1990).
Previous studies, including small-scale erosion experiments, described a clear
relationship between plant species composition, management, and erosion resistance ofthe
grass sward (Lichtenegger 1985,Sykora &Liebrand, 1988,Coppin &Richards 1990,Van
derZee 1992). Species-poor, heavily fertilized pastures or mulched grasslands were much
more sensitive to erosion than extensively used or unfertilized pastures or hay meadows ,
mainly because of their shallow rooting system or open sod. As is discussed in Chapter 4
and 5, the relationship between above- and belowground plant biomass is strongly
influenced by management type and by the input of fertilizers. Cessation of fertilization
together with haymakingresulted after four years inan increased root growth at adepth of
5to 15cm,but root densitieswere stillmuch lowerthantheroot densities ofhay meadows
that hadnot been fertilized for several decades.Stopping fertilizer useincombination with
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grazing, didnot result in a significant increase in root growth in our experiments (Chapter
4). Both fertilization and frequent removal of aboveground biomass result in reduced root
growth relative to the growth of the aboveground parts (Brouwer 1962). More frequent
cutting or grazing will encourage a denser sward, but at the expense of root development
(cf. Coppin & Stiles 1995).Indeed, some sea dyke pastures showed a considerably higher
vegetationcoverbutlowerrootdensitiesthanthelong-term unfertilized haymeadows.The
equaldistribution of shootsoverthe surface inthe species rich hay-meadows (see Chapter
3), however, could compensate for the somewhat lower vegetation cover in these
grasslands andtherefore reducerunoff susceptibility.
To investigate the effects of management and cessation of fertilization on erodibility
of the grass sward, small-scale erosion tests were carried out on a number of sites with
different management treatments as described in Chapter 2, including the long term
unfertilized hay meadows. As in the study of river dyke vegetation (Van der Zee, 1992),
twotypes oftestswerecarried out: (1)onefieldexperiment using aspraying device totest
susceptibility for superficial run-off (wear erosion)at the site (cf. Hornung 1990); and (2)
one laboratory experiment using a specially developed centrifuge device for turning water
around auger samples at different speeds (Anonymous 1994),to test the resistance against
internal erosion. The second type of erosion mentioned is described as the mechanism
whereby a water flow, running through soil pores in the sod, leads to removal of soil
particles (Kruse 1993,VanEssen 1994).Thiswater flow isinduced byhighwater pressure
generated on the slope of the dyke as a consequence of wave attacks (Van Essen 1994).
The first experiment tests erodibility related to sward characteristics as vegetation cover
and shoot density. The second experiment tests the possible relation between erosion
resistance and root densities. This relation is based on the influence of roots on pore
structure and aggregate stability (Glinski & Lipiec 1993,Dorioz et al. 1993, Kandeler &
Murer 1993,Kruse 1993) and thehindering ofparticle entrainmentsby adensenetwork of
rootlets(VanEssen 1994).
Sinceboth types of erosion not only depend onvegetation characteristics but are also
strongly related to soil characteristics such as granular composition, soil compaction and
soil reinforcement (Van der Zee, 1992, Styczen & Morgan 1995 , Anonymous 1996a),
some soilphysical parameters asgranular composition, Atterberg limits,and shear strength
were also measured. According to the sand fraction and the Atterberg limits, soils can be
classified into three categories of erosion susceptibility (Anonymous 1996a). The shear
strength can be regarded as an easy-to-measure parameter for resistance of the soil to
erosion caused by waves and running water (Scholand et al. 1991). This parameter is
determined by both soil and vegetation characteristics, since roots contribute to the
mechanical strength ofthe soil (Thorne 1990,Morgan &Rickson 1995).Zhang and Horn
(1996) found an increase of shear strength after the stocking rate in salt marshes was
increased to the maximum of 1.0sheep unit /ha, probably due to changes in root density
and soil structure caused by grazing. Scholand et al. (1991) did not find a clear relation
between shear strength and underground biomass inboth grazed and ungrazed salt marsh.
Shear strength, however, increased with depth of the soil. These results strongly suggest
that soil properties had a dominant effect on shear strength. The reliability of this
parameteristested anddiscussedinthisstudy.
In this chapter we try to answer the following questions: (1) To what extent is
erodibility of dyke grassland determined by vegetation cover, soil plasticity and root
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density and how do these parameters interact? (2) Does erosion resistance increase after
cessation of fertilizer application, and how is it affected by different management types?
(3)Howisshearstrengthrelated tothe soil androotcharacteristics ofthegrass swards,and
is it a useful parameter for estimating the erosion resistance of dyke grassland? (4) Do
erosion experiments as applied in this study provide sufficient information for the
estimation ofthe erosion resistance?

6.2 Methods
Research area and study sites
In Chapter 2 a detailed description is given of study sites and treatments on both pastures
and hay meadows on dykes along the Dutch sea coast. Shear strength measurements were
carried out at all sites and treatments three years after cessation of fertilization, including
the long-term unfertilized meadows (reference dykes). Granular composition was
determined in soil samples taken in 1991 in plots of the reference dykes and in the
fertilized treatment at all sites, assuming that this parameter does not differ between
treatments, carried out on one site.Erosion 'spray'-experimentsand auger sampling for the
erosion centrifuge laboratory tests and determination of Atterbergs limits were carried out
in close proximity to each other in a selected number of sites and treatments, as listed in
table6.1.

Soil shear strength and granular composition
The shear strength was measured using a vane tester from the company Geonor, which
consists of atorsion spring around a steelpin with a four bladed (16x 23mm)vane atthe
end. To measure the torsion force (N cm"2), the instrument is required to be pushed
downwards into the soil at the desired depth and firmly turned clockwise but not too fast
until the movement of the vane is felt, when the reading can be made. These and the
measurements of shoot and root density (see Chapter 3and 4) were carried out in thefirst
two weeks of March 1994, when the soil was water saturated (at field capacity) so that
strength measurements were not hampered by different moisture conditions of the soils.In
eachplot 20replicated measurements weremade at depths of 3, 9and 20 cm.At depthsof
9 and 20 cm dummy measurements using a steel pin without vane were also made to
correct for thetorsionprovokedbythesteelpin.
Thecontent ofparticle fractions lessthan 2(am(clay),greater than2 umbut lessthan
63 urn (silt) and greater than 63 iam(sand),was determined in soil samples at adepth of2
to 12cm according to standard methods using sedimentation andwet sieving (Houba etal.
1995).

Erosion spray test
The spray experiment wascarried out totest superficial erosion (run-off) using a50to
50 cm spray head with 625 holes of 2 mm in diameter. The spray head was placed on a
metal frame that was hammered into the soil. A sediment trap, attached to the frame for
gathering water and eroded material, was connected by a hose to three large vessels,
interconnected byoverflow pipes,allowing theerodedmaterial to sink(see Figure 6.1 fora
schematic overview of the experimental set-up). A hose connected the last vessel to the
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Figure 6.1 Schematic overviewoftheset-up oftheerosion 'spray'-experiment.

spray head via a pump thus creating a closed system in which a continuous water flow
could be maintained at a certain speed once it was filled (cf. Anonymous 1987). The
volume of the vessels 1to 3(see Figure 6.1) was 500,250 and 250 1 respectively, the rest
ofthe system measured about 350 1. The speed ofthewaterpump was used toregulate the
water flow throughthesprayhead canberegulated.
The experiments were carried out at two pump speeds of 2 1s"1 and 4 1s"1. This
corresponds with flow rates of 1.05 ms"1and 2.10 m s"1respectively, based on atotal area
of openings of 1963.5 mm"2.Each experiment lasted 30minutes.Before and after spraying
the soil relief wasmeasured at 100pointswithin the 50x50 cm2 test plot using an erosion
measuring frame (cf. Hornung 1990) placed on top of the spray head frame. After the
experiment both the sediment inthevessels and samplesofthevesselwaterwere collected
todetermine thetotal amount ofwashed outmaterial (after drying). Samples ofthe system
water while running the experiment were also taken and the amount of added water was
registered to correct for the suspended material in water that was lost during the
experiment. The two different erosion parameters that were measured, were the change in
soil-relief andthelossofsoilmaterialbysuperficial run-off.
Erosion centrifuge test and Atterberg limits
After the collection of auger samples in the field (see Table 6.1) using stainless steel tins
(diameter 6.6 cm) driven into the soil by ahammer, the soil cores were removed from the
tins and divided into twoparts of exactly 5cm each after discarding theupper 0.5 cm.The
resulting two core samples per plot from depths of 0.5 to 5.5 and 5.5 to 10.5 cm were
tested separately intheerosion centrifuge. Eachsampleclaspedbetween twopinned blocks
was put into a metal cylinder filled with water, on a device specially developed for
measuring weight and torsion of the sample during the experiment. The sample was then
left to saturate for 15minutes.Inthe cylinder areblades connected toan electrically driven
servomotor, which can be rotated to act like a centrifuge moving the water at speed and
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Table 6.1 Sites and treatments where erosion spray experiments were carried out (rastered)
and auger samples were taken for the erosion centrifuge tests and measurements of Atterbergs
limits (marked with 'x') on pastures (a) and mown dyke grassland (b). G+ =fertilized, periodical
or continuous sheep grazing; HH- = notfertilized, 2 cuts ayearfor haymaking ; HG- =notfertilized, 1
cutfor haymaking +1 period of sheep grazing; GG- =notfertilized, 2periods of sheep grazing;; H+ =
fertilized + 1-2 cuts ayearfor haymaking, or 7-8cuts (ND)without removal of cuttings; H-= unfertilized
+ 1-2 hay-cuts a year; ref = reference dyke: long-term unfertilized hay-meadow, 1 cut a year. Total
number of plots are given in the last row with total number of plots where erosion centrifuge samples
were taken within parentheses.

a)Pastures
Location

Dyke mark

Gl (Groningen-Eemshaven)
G2 (Groningen-Eemshaven)
FA (Friesland-Boonweg)
NH (Hondsbossche zeewering)
ZG (Zimmermanpolder-Rilland)
ZK (Hoedek.kerke-ZakvZuidBev)
ZH (Nijspolder-Ossenisse)
ZB (Nr. Een)
Totalnumber of plots

103- 104
harbour
35-36
Camperduin A+B

Exposure

Management treatments
G+ HH- HG- GGX
North-West 1x
X
X
South
'x
X
X
X
X
North-West ' x
X
West
x
X

x

*\b)

7

W

±21

_x_
5(4)

b)Haymeadows
Location
ND (DenHelder)
ZK (Biez.Ham-Moert.dijk)
ZPE (Perkpolder-Honten.)
ZZD (Zwarte Polder)
Totalnumber ofplots

Dyke mark
139-147
13-15
73 -76
7-8

Exposure
North-West
East
North
North-West

Treatments
H+ FIx __x
X

Jf

X

__X

X
4(4)

X
4I4I

edykes
Location
ZK'ef (Biez.Ham-Moert.dijk)
ZOref(Oudelandse zeedijk)
ZZKref(Zandkreekdam)
Totalnumber ofplots

Dyke mark
12- 13

Exposure
East
secondary dyke
secondary dyke

ref
X
X

3(2)

causing torsion. The effect of this torsion on the sample could then be read off, together
with ten-minute registering of the soil loss caused by soil washing. Each experiment was
carried out with a stepwise increase of the number of revolutions per minute up to 1200,
which took three hours, and was continued at this speed for three hours. This implies that
the total duration of the experiment was 6hours, unless samples disintegrated earlier or a
weight loss of 50 % was reached, assuming a maximum root (weight) content of the
samples of 50 %. The experiments were carried out at Delft Geotechnics (Anonymous
1994).
The Atterberg limits of parallel samples were also determined by Delft Geotechnics,
measuring the liquid limit according to the method of Casagrande, and the plastic limit by
meansofarolling-clay-bar (Anonymous 1994).
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Analysis andstatistics
The average shear strength of the treatments and the distinguished communities (see
Chapter 3)wascalculated based ontheplot averages atthreedepth of 3,9and 20cm.Data
were analysed using a REML (Residual Maximum Likelihood) analysis on contrasts
between: formerly grazed and mown dykes;fertilized andnon-fertilized dykes; grazed and
mown dykes; grazed or mown and mown dykes followed by aftergrazing; and, finally,
reference and non-reference hay meadows. Differences between treatments were tested
with a one-factorial REML analysis, including a pairwise t-test of differences of means,
based on the s.e.d matrix of REML (REMLPAIR). The duration of exposure to direct
sunlight ('sun') and the Na content of the soil ('salt'; see Chapter 3 for measurement and
calculation of these parameters) were treated as covariates, to correct any differences
between inner and outer slope of the dykes. Differences between communities were tested
using Oneway ANOVA followed by calculation of the least significant difference.
Calculation of the Pearson correlation coefficient and multiple regression was used for
analysing the relation between shear strength and soil parameters, vegetation cover and
rootdensities, atcorresponding depths.
Theresults oftheerosion spray testwere analysed bycalculating the average decrease
in soil relief and the amount of eroded material for each treatment. The results of the
centrifuge experiments provided by Delft Geotechnics (Anonymous 1994) consist of
sampleweightsmeasured after every 10minuteswhile the experiment was inprogress and
the measured torsion against revolutions per minute. These results include graphs of the
percentage weight loss plotted against time. Most of the graphs follow a 'broken stick'pattern, caused by a sudden change in erosion rate (weight loss with time) during the
course of the experiment. For further analysis the relation between percentage weight loss
of samples (y) and the timethat samples were exposed to the water forces provoked inthe
centrifuge (x)wasexpressed by:

y=yc+(x<xc)*b,*(x-xc)

+ (x>xc)*b2*(x-xc)

Theparametersb, andb2 ofthis'broken stick' -modelrepresent the erosionratesbefore and
after the point (xc, yc) at which the erosion rates change. In Appendix II a full list is given
of thecalculated model parameters of each sample,together with the values of readjusted.
Average parameter values were calculated for each treatment. No analyses were made on
thecommunity level.
For both erosion experiments significance of treatment effects were tested using a
REML analysis on contrasts and aREML analysis with 'treatment' as factor, and 'sun' and
'salt' as covariates, followed by a pairwise comparison of treatments (REMLPAIR). The
correlationbetween superficial erosion andcentrifuge parameters ontheonehand, and soil
granular composition, vegetation cover and root density on the other, was analysed using
calculation of Pearson correlation coefficients and multiple regression.. For ANOVA, the
statistical package SPSS-PC+ (Norusis, 1986) is used. All other analyses were carried out
usingtheGENSTAT statisticalpackage(Payne&Lane 1993).
Soil samples can be classified into three categories of erosion resistance (good,
moderate, bad) based upon plasticity index (based on liquid limit and plastic limit), liquid
limit and sand content (Korzilius et al. 1991, Anonymous 1996a).These criteriawereused
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to classify the dyke samples and to make comparisons with corresponding values of root
densitiesand erosionrate.

6.3 Results
Shearstrength
At depths of 3, 9 and 20 cm a significant difference was found in shear strength between
mown and grazed orpreviously grazed dykes (REML-analysisoncontrasts,p< 0.05). The
reason for this difference couldbeattributable tothe low sand content oftheheavy soils in
Zeeland, where the hay meadows are predominantly located. Figure 6.2a shows the mean
shear strength for each management type at three depths. The difference in shear strength
betweenthepasturesandthe long-termunfertilized reference haymeadow characterized by
adenseroot systemisnot significant atdepthsof9and20cm.Thevaluesofshear strength
measured in the fertilized (H-) and unfertilized (H+) treatments on hay meadow dykes, as
well as the reference dykes arenot significantly different. Measurements of shear strength
at depths of 3 cm and 9 cm in fertilized and unfertilized treatment plots on (former)
pastures, however, show a significant difference after four years of treatment (REMLanalysis on contrasts, p < 0.05). The unfertilized treatment types on grazed dykes (HG-,
HH-,GG-)have lowershear strength values atthesedepthsthan the fertilized treatmentG+
(REML-PAIR, p < 0.05, see Figure 6.2a).On comparing the communities (Figure 6.2b),
significant differences in shear strength at 9 and 20 cm were found between the PooLolietum (PL) and the Arrhenatherumelatioris communities (AO, AC, AB) on the one
hand, and theLolio-Cynosuretum communities (LG,LF,LR) on the other. Given the large
difference in root density between the Poo-Lolietum and the Arrhenatherum elatoris
brizetosum,both showing similar values, it is unlikely that root density is the main factor
determining shear strength. The difference seems to be explained by differences in soil
grain size:thePoo-Lolietum andtheArrhenatherum elatoriscommunities occurmainlyon
theheavy soilsofZeeland,whiletheLolio-Cynosuretum communities are found mainlyon
the slightly loamydykes inthenorthernpart oftheNetherlands.
Sincetheroot density declinedwith depth,andtheshear strength appeared toincrease,
anegative correlation betweenroots and shear strengthvaluescouldbe expected. Table 6.2
showsthatnorelationwas found between root length density and shear strength. At depths
of 3, 9 and 20 cm, a significant negative correlation was observed between the shear
strength and thepercentage sand. Ahigh sand content would appear tobe linked with low
values for shear strength. At all depths, the percentage of loam correlated positively with
shear strength,whilethepercentage ofclay showed asignificant correlation at3and 9cm.
In addition, low values for vegetation cover, large open spot size and low shoot density
indicatehigh values for shear strength. Anegative correlation with shear strength was also
apparent for specific root length (seeTable6.2).Thiswouldmean alow shearstrength ina
sodcharacterized byahigh coverandmany thinroots,and ahigh shear strength in anopen
sod with large open spots and few roots. However, at depths of 3 and 9 cm a positive
correlation with root weight was found (Table 6.2), possibly caused by the thicker roots
being responsible for the higher resistance in the soil. No correlation was found between
shearstrength andnumber ofmolehills.
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shear strength kg cm"

20 cm
9 cm
depth

G+(15) GG-(7) HG-(7)HH-(13) H+(6) H-(5)
treatment

ref(3)

shear strength kg cm

LG(20) LF(8) LR(10) PL(11) AO(2) AF(4) AC(3) AB(2)
community

Figure 6.2 Average values of shear strength per treatment (a) and community (b) at depths of 3
cm, 9 cm and 20 cm. Different superscripts denote significant differences (p < 0.05).
a) Treatments onpastures: G+ = continuously orperiodically grazed +fertilizer; GG- = unfertilized, two
periods of grazing; HG- =unfertilized, haymaking (I cut)folio-wedbygrazing; HH-= unfertilized, twocuts
for haymaking . Treatments on meadows: H+ =fertilized, 2-3 cuts for haymaking or unfertilized +
mulching; H- = unfertilized, 2 cutsfor haymaking ; ref = unfertilized for at least 25 years, one cut for
haymaking. Thenumberofplots isgiven within brackets.
b) LG = Lolio-Cynosuretum with Geranium molle; LF= idem with Festuca rubra; LR= idem with
Ranunculus bulbosus; PL =Poo-Lolietum; AO =Arrhenatheretum with Origanum vulgare; AF =idemwith
Festuca arundinacea; AC= idem with Cirsiumarvense;AB = Arrhenatheretum brizetosum.

A stepwise multiple regression of shear strength at adepth of 3cm with soil granular
fractions, root length and root weight resulted in amodel with one term, the percentage of
loam, explaining 36%ofthevariance (seeTable 6.3). At adepthof9cm, 50.4per cent of
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Table 6.2 Pearson-correlation coefficients between shear strength, and root and soil
parameters. Levels ofsignificance: *:p<0.05; **:p<0.01.') at depth of 0-3, 6-10,and 15-20
cm;2) atdepthof3-6,10-15,20-30cm.
Parameters
% clay
% loam
% sand
rootlength1(mdm'3)
rootlength2 (mdm"3)
root weight1 (gdm'3)
root weight2 (gdm'3)
specific root length
vegetation cover
open spot size
shoot density-coeff.
Mole hills

shears
3cm
0.38*
0.57**
-0.56**
-0.22
0.10
0.10
0.38*
- 0.54**
-0.52**
0.59**
0.47**
0.17

trengthat
9cm
0.40*
0.61**
- 0.60**
0.25
0.36
0.48*
0.54**
-0.38*
-0.51**
0.64*
0.54**
0.20

depthof
20cm
0.40
0.61**
-0.60**
0.04
0.11
0.17
0.34
-0.37
-0.53**
0.65**
0.57**
0.15

the variance in shear strength was explained by the percentage of loam and root weight in
the 6 to 10 cm deep soil layer (Table 6.3). When root weight was added to the one-termmodel with percentage of silt, the value of readjusted increased by about 10 %. Root
length was not included in the model, since no increase in readjusted was found. Forty per
cent of the variance in the shear strength measured at a depth of 20 cm was explained away
by percentage loam. From these results it can be concluded that shear strength is
determined largely by loam content of the soil, and at a depth of 9 cm also by root weight
density.
Table6.3 Multiple regressionmodelsofshearstrength atdifferentdepths withsand,loamandsilt
fractions, androotweight (gdm'1) androotlength(mdm3) atcorresponding depths,afterstepwise
selection of parameters. Readjusted and coefficients and t-values of terms that contribute
significantly tothemodelaregiven.
Shear
Moclelparameters
Constant
%loam
Root weight (m dm'3)
Readjusted

Coefficie
1.049
0.029

0.360

t(41)
5.70
5.02

-

Shear
strength at 9cm
Coefficient
t(41)
0.177
0.58
0.039
5.14
0.426
2.90
0.504

Shear strength at20
cm
t(40)
Coefficient
1.045
3.79
0.044
5.10

0.373

Erosion spray experiments
In Figure 6.3 the mean soil decline (mm) of the different management treatments are
shown for the flow rates of 4 and 2 1s"'. The average erosion per management type ranged
from 1.9-4.8 mm in 30 minutes for the 4 1 s"' experiment and 1.7-2.6 mm per 30 minutes
at 2 1s"1. The differences between treatments are not significant at 2 1s' 1 . In the 4 1 s"1
experiment, however, the erosion in the unfertilized treatment GG- appeared to be higher
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soil decline (mm)

G+(8)

GG-(5)

HG-(5)

HH-(7)

H+(4)

H-(4)

ref(3)

treatment
Figure6.3Averagesoildeclinepertreatment in theerosionsprayexperimentatflowrates of2 I
s'1and4Is~''. Soildeclineperplot(0.25m') is theaverageofthedeclineat100measuringpoints.

than in fertilized treatment G+ and the unfertilized haymaking treatment HH(REMLPAIR,p<0.05,'sun'and'salt'arecovariates).
The amount of washed outmaterial clearly differs between experiments with flow
ratesof2and41 s"!(Figure6.4).Thedifferences betweenmanagement types donot appear
tobe significant inthe21 s"1 experiment,but inthe41 s"1 experiment the amount ofwashed
out material wassignificantly higher in treatment HG- than in theother treatmentson
pastures and inthereference dykes (REMLPAIR,p<0.05, 'sun' and 'salt' are covariates).
Ataflow rateof2 1 s"1 the amount ofwashedoutsoilmatterwas 40to75g(Figure 6.4a).
The quantity ofwashed out materialinthe test plots ongrazed dykes isaveraged 170to
420 g andonmown dykes 170 to630 g ata flow rate of4 1 s"1 (Figure 6.4b). On the
reference dykes the least amount of soil was lost in the test. Doubling the flow rate
produced the largest impact onsoil loss inthe intensive treatment G+ (+426%), while the
impact onthe unfertilized grazed treatment GG- (+275 %) and haymaking treatment HH(+100 %) was considerably smaller. The reference dykes were only slightly affected
(+48%). Figure 6.4 show thethree fractions ofthe washed out material (sediment; floating
matter present at the end of the experiment; and the floating matter lost during the
experiment). IntheHG- treatment (Figure 6.4b) arelatively large fraction ofthe eroded
material did not precipitate. This large amount of floating material in the overflow
containers atthe endofthe experiment implies ahighclayorloam content.
In the21 s"1experiment anegative correlation was found between erosion (declineof
the soilsurface) and loam content (r=0.64,p<0.05).Fortheexperiments withashowering
rateof41 s"1 nocorrelation was found between declineofsoil surface and soilparticlesize,
nor could acorrelation be detected inboth experiments between decline ofthe soil surface
andshootandroot density.Theamount ofmaterial washed outinthe21 s'1experiment did
not correlate with any ofthese parameters. Atashowering rate of4 1s"', however, there
was a significant negative correlation between soil loss andvegetation cover (r=-0.49)
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Figure 6.4 Theamount of washed out material (gper 0.25 m2) per treatment in the erosion spray
experiment atflow rates of 2 Is'1 (a) and 4 Is~' (b). Threefractions are given: sedimented material
andfloating materialafter theexperimentandsuspendedmaterial inlostwater whiletheexperiment
wasinprogress.
and root length in the upper layer (r = -0.52), and a positive correlation with the loam
fraction (r = 0.41, see Table 6.5). This means that both soil granular composition,
vegetation cover and root density of the top layer are determining factors of the erosion
resistance of dyke grasslands.
Regression models with multiple factors revealed significant correlations in the 4 1 s"1
experiment. Here, the decline of the soil surface proved to be correlated positively with the
percentage sand in the soil, when the vegetation cover was low (r2 = 0.56). Half of the
variation in the amount of eroded material was attributable to the clay content (negative)
and the open spot size (positive). A fair bit of soil material is flushed away when clay
content is small, in combination with large open spots or a low vegetation cover. The
amount of superficial erosion is therefore largely determined by the parameters for
vegetation cover and soil particle size. For the 2 1 s"' test not enough replicated
measurements were available to carry out a multiple regression analysis.
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Centrifugeexperiments
Relationbetweencentrifugetimeandsampleweightloss
Figure 6.5 shows thepercentages of accumulated weight lossplotted against the centrifuge
time, according to the parameters of the broken stick model, averaged for each
management treatment (Table 6.4). Although obviously different patterns of erodibility are
visiblebetween treatments (Figure 6.5),REML analysesoncontrastsrevealed only aweak
significant difference (p <0.08) inparameter^ inboth layers of 0-5and 5-10 cmbetween
fertilized and unfertilized pastures and a weak significant difference in yc (p< 0.08)
between pastures and meadows. Indeed, in a paired analysis of differences in erosion
parameters between treatments,the value ofxc at adepth of0-5cm inthe unfertilized haymaking treatment on previous pasture (HH-) appeared to be significant higher than in the
fertilized pasture (treatment G+,REMLPAIRp <0.05, seeTable 6.4), indicating a slightly
higher erosion resistance inHH- inthe first half of the experiment. The value ofA:,, inHHwas also significantly higher than GG- (unfertilized pasture),but here the value of ycwas
significantly lowercomparedtoHH-,resulting inalowerweight losswithtime(seeFigure
6.5a). At a depth of 0-5 cm the value of yc in HH- was also higher than yc in the
unfertilized meadows (H-andref, seeTable 6.4),resulting in ahigher erosion resistance in
thesetreatments (seeFigure6.5aand6.5c).
However, these differences are not reflected by significant differences between
treatments in the parameters bt and b2in the layer 0-5 cm, whereas these parameters are
assumed to be good indicators of erosion resistance in this experiment. Low values of b,
and b2 means low weight losses with time and thus high erosion resistance. A weak
significant difference in b, was found between the reference dykes and the fertilized
pastures (REMLPAIR p< 0.07, seeTable 6.4). In spite of the lack of sufficient significant
Table6.4 Averageparametervalues ofthe'brokenstickmodel'
y= yc +(x<xc)*bl*(x-xc)

+

(x>xc)*b2*(x-xc),

describingtherelation between timeperiod(x) andpercentages ofaccumulatedweigth loss (y) of
samplesatdepths of0-5 and5-10cm in differenttreatments in theerosion centrifuge experiment.
Themodelconsistsoftwo linearcurveswith coefficients bl andb2, connectedto eachotherat (xc,
yj. See appendix IIfor theparameter values of eachsample. Different superscripts denote
significant differences between treatments (REMLPAIR, p < 0.05). Values marked by * are
significantlydifferentatp< 0.07. See Table6.1for meaningoftreatmentcodes.
parameters
0-5 cm
bl
b2
yc
xc
5-10 cm
bl
b2
yc
xc

treatments(numberofsamples)
G+(6)
GG-(4) HG-(5) HH-(6)

H+m_ _ H £ L _

ref(2)

131"

0.05"
0.03"
6.7"b
143"

0.05"
0.03"
13.2"
177"b

0.06"
0.03*
15.7C
216"

0.05"
0.102"
8.8"bc
152*"

0.02"
0.06"
1.3"
108"b

0.01"*
0.01*
2.2"b
190"b

0.09"
13.7"b
14.4"
140"

0.08"
6.3"b*
16.4"
194""

0.08"
31.lb*
17.1"*
232b*

0.05"
11.4"b
10.2"
191*b

0.07"
1.4"b
13.7"
202"b

0.03*
1.0*b
3.7*
147*b

0.01"
0.02"
3.2**
138*b*

0.11"*
0.09"
u4

abc
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Figure 6.5 Relation between time period and percentages of accumulated weight loss in
different treatments onprevious pastures (a,b), includingreference dykes, and onhaymeadows
(c, d) at depths of respectively 0-5 cm and 5-10 cm in the erosion centrifuge experiment. The
curves are calculated according to the 'broken-stick'model and average parameter values per
treatment as given in Table 6.4. Theresults of the reference dykes are included in each figure.
Forfurther legendssee Table6.1.
difference in all cases, the erodibility of the fertilized treatments on both pastures and
meadows was higher than that of the unfertilized treatments in the layer 0 to 5 cm. The
highest erosion resistance was found in the reference dykes. Extensive management
practices have therefore not yet led to noticeable changes in erosion resistance, but there is
a visible trend towards an increased erosion resistance in species-rich hay meadow.
At a depth of 5 to 10 cm a similar pattern emerges: low weight losses with time in the
reference dykes and relatively higher weight losses in the fertilized treatments compared to
the unfertilized treatments (see Figure 6.5b and 6.5d). Apart from the reference dykes,
however, both fertilized and unfertilized samples show a sudden weight loss half-way
through the experiment, when the centrifuge rate had increased to 1200 involutions per
minute. This process seems to proceed more rapidly on pastures than on hay meadows, but
were not reflected by significant differences between treatments in broken-stick parameters
at a depth of 5 to 10 cm (Table 6.4). Only HG- is characterized by a significantly higher
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Table 6.5 Pearson correlation coefficients betweenparameters of the broken stick model (see Table 6.4 for
explanation)and variousparameters ofsoil (mixedsamplesfrom a depth of2-12 cm,shear strength (at3and
9 cm),root density at corresponding depths (RL =rootlength;RW= root weight; SRL =specific root length)
and vegetation cover. Correlation coefficients between theseparameters and superficial erosion parameters
(soildecline andsoil lossat the 4Is' experiment) are also indicated. Valueshigher than 0.37 (markedwith*)
indicate a significant correlation within the 5 % confidential limit. Parameters marked with " are
logtransformed. The values of root density, vegetation cover and soil granular composition, used in the
calculation,arederivedfrom theresultsof Chapter3and4.

Parameters
% clay
% loam
% sand)
Liquid limit
Attenberg limit
Plasticity index
RL (layerA and B)
RW(layer AandB)
SRL(layer A andB)
shear str. 3/9 cm
Vegetation cover

Erosion spray
parameters 41s"1
Soil
Soil loss
decline
-0.03
-0.08
-0.04
0.41*
-0.04
-0.40*
0.08
0.01
0.26
-0.03
-0.1
0.03
-0.18
-0.52*
-0.11
-0.06
-0.21
-0.10
-0.03
0.16
0.09
-0.49*

Erosion centrifuge parameters ata
depth of 0-5 cm (layer A)
b,A
xcA
b2A
ycA

Erosion centrifuge parameters ata
depth of 5-10 cm (layer B)
b,B
b2B
xcB
ycB

-0.32
0.04
-0.03
0.08
0.31
-0.05
- 0.45*
- 0.50*
0.35
-0.19
-0.09

- 0.56*
- 0.48*
0.54*
-0.51*
0.13
- 0.67*
- 0.44*
- 0.56*
0.25
- 0.45*

0.15
-0.19
0.07
-0.01
-0.07
0.03
-0.31
-0.21
-0.17
0.01
-0.03

-0.02
-0.30
0.27
0.00
0.24
-0.14
0.09
-0.12
0.29
-0.24
0.43*

-0.35
-0.13
0.14
-0.04
0.28
-0.18
- 0.42*
-0.56*
0.48*
-0.31
0.10

-0.41*
-0.24
0.33
-0.27
0.08
-0.33
- 0.40*
- 0.44*
-0.04
-0.25

0.07
-0.03
0.03
-0.17
-0.05
-0.17
0.10
0.25
-0.19
-0.03

value ofxc compared to G+ (REMLPAIR, p < 0.05), indicating a higher duration of erosion
resistance (Figure 6.5b). However, the value of b2 is quite high in HG-, which means a
rather rapid weight loss, onceyc is reached. In spite of a (not significant) lower erosion rate
at the beginning of the experiment, i.e. a lower value for b, in H- than in H+ (Table 6.4),
the unfertilized treatment on hay meadows (H-) demonstrated a more rapid collapse than
the fertilized treatment (H+, see Figure 6.5d). In general, the erosion resistance seemed to
be lower in the layer 5 to 10 cm than in the layer 0 to 5 cm.
Correlations and regression models
To identify the factors causing the observed differences in erosion resistance (often
somewhat lower values of parameter bl and b2 in the unfertilized treatments and the low
values obtained for the reference dykes, cf. Table 6.4), correlations were calculated using
the broken stick parameters and soil composition, root density, shear strength, the erosion
spray parameters soil surface decline and washed material, and vegetation cover. Table 6.6
lists the correlation coefficients of the investigated parameters.
Significant correlations were found between parameters of soil composition and the
centrifuge parameters b„ b2 and yc of the B layer (5 to 10 cm, see Table 6.5). Low values
for b,B, indicating a relatively high erosion resistance in the first three hours of the
experiment, correlate with high values of percentage clay and loam, and low values of
percentage sand, as well as high values of liquid limit and plasticity index. Apparently soil
composition is a more determinant factor in erosion resistance at depths of 5 to 10 cm than
in the upper layer of 0 to 5 cm, so that a higher erosion resistance could be expected to
occur in soils with a larger clay content in the deeper layer.
Root weights and root lengths in the two layers A and B are strongly correlated with
each other. They are both negatively correlated with b,A, y/l, b,B and y<B(Table 6.5)

-0.55*
-0.54*
0.59*
-0.48*
0.15
- 0.65*
- 0.40*
- 0.47*
0.12
-0.51*
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Table 6.6 Multiple regression models of the erosion centrifuge parameters b,, b2, yc at depths of
0-5 cm (layer A) and 5-10 cm (layer B) with percentages lutum, loam and sand and root length (m
dm3 - root weight (g dm3) densities and specific root length (SRL m g') at corresponding depths,
after stepwise selection of variables. Readjusted, coeffients (c) and t-values (d.f) with
signifwancy (*= t-probability < 0.05; **t-prob. < 0.01) are given.
n = 34
ycX
b^A
VV
y^B
b^B
b^B
^adjusted
42~5
3~0
15l
345
3T0
2L6
modelparameters coeff. t(26) coeff. t(26) coeff. t(25) Coeff. t(24) coeff. t(25) coeff. t(25)
Constant

12.73 5.15* 0.1004 1.92

142.9 2.64* -23.9 -1.58 -0.0138-0.27 -132.6 -1.86

%loam

-2.303 -2.67*

% sand

-1.49 -2.49* 0.396 3.42* 0.0012 2.23* 1.874 2.34*

2.23

2.10*

rootlength

-0.0114 -4.07**-0.0001 -3.61*

-0.06 -2.24* -0.0001-2.28* -0.037 -1.59

SRL

0.054 3.55** 0.0002 2.60*

0.0624 2.56* 0.0002 2.69*

indicating that high root densities result in a higher erosion resistance (lower values for b,
en yc) in both layers A and B . In contrast with layer A, the negative correlations between
root length and root weight densities and parameter b2B suggest that root density increases
the erosion resistance in the second half of the centrifuge experiment. H i g h specific root
length, however, which is indicative for the presence of thin roots, is positively correlated
w i t h ^ , and therefore seems not to favour erosion resistance.
H i g h values of shear strength measured at a depth of 9 cm, correlated with low values
of b, and yc, probably because these parameters are strongly correlated with percentage
loam as well as root weight (cf. Table 6.3). A low erosion resistance at the beginning o f the
centrifuge experiment in the upper layer, correlated well with the amount of w a s h e d out
material (r = 0.45, p < 0.05. T h e vegetation cover, positively correlated with p a r a m e t e r * ^ ,
seems to influence the time period before the erosion rate in the centrifuge experiment
changes from b, to b2.
Except for the plasticity index in layer B , the variation explained b y the different
variables is not very large. Multiple regression models, w h i c h express the erosion
centrifuge parameters as linear combinations of soil composition and root density
variables, do not explain large parts of the observed variance either, although significant
effects of s o m e parameters were shown (Table 6.6).
N o models were found in both layers that had significant variables for xc. Root length
(negative coefficient) and specific root length (positive coefficient) explained the variance
of parameters yc and b, in the upper layer of 0-5 cm (layer A) b y 42.5 % and 32.8 %
respectively, both with a significant effect (p < 0 . 0 1 , see Table 6.6). A model with root
weight alone explained 23 % of the observed variance in both parameters yc and b, , and
the figure for root length alone this w a s 18 %. A m o d e l including root length and root
weight explained 27 % of the variance, but only root weight had a significant effect.. These
results can be interpreted as follows: relatively higher erosion resistance is obtained by
greater root lengths but at somewhat low values of specific root length. T o prevent erosion
roots m a y not be too thin. T h e higher (significant) correlation of erosion resistance with
root weight as opposed to root length in the model for b, and yc, demonstrate that thick
roots appear to reduce erosion more than thin roots. Parameter b2 in layer A would seem to
be influenced b y soil composition and not b y root density.
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Figure 6.6 Plasticity diagram of31soilsamples takennext tothe erosion centrifuge samples,
basedonAtterbergs limits (plasticity indexandliquidlimit) (a);(b)thesame diagram butnow
with rank-order numbers ranked in order of increasing erosion resistance of the samplesand
rootdensity (c). Symbols usedindiagram: *=% sand <40; •=% sand > 40.
At a depth of 5-10 cm (layer B) about 34 % of the variation in yc as well as b, was
attributable to the sand fraction (significant) in combination with root length and specific
root length. Apparently at depths of 5-10 cm both root characteristics and soil composition
(partly) determine erosion resistance Parameter b2 is more influenced by sand and silt
content than by root density (Table 6.6). It would appear that in layer B root density
together with soil composition influence erosion resistance, whereas in the upper layer root
density alone determines erodibility, at least in the beginning of the exposure to water
flow.
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Classification ofsamples into three erosion resistancecategories, basedon
soilplasticityindex
In Figure 6.6 the 31 soil samples taken along with the erosion centrifuge samples are
displayed in aplasticity diagram, in which clay soils are divided into 3 erosion resistance
classes, based on Atterbergs limits (plasticity index and liquid limit, cf. Korzilius et al.
1990, Anonymous 1996a). Sand content was not used for the qualification 'low',
'moderate' and 'high' in this diagram. Other symbols, however, were used to indicate the
sand content. Because a qualification of 'moderate' and 'high' stipulates a sand content of
less than 40%,only 8samples could be assigned to these categories. These samples came
from siteson seadykes inZeeland (codesZB,ZPE,ZHandZK, see Chapter 2,Table2.1).
A strict application of the criterion 'sand content less than 40%' immediately excludes
75% of the dykes examined from the category 'moderate' and 'good', even though these
samples did fit the plasticity index and liquid limit criteria. Table 6.7 gives the erosion
category of each sample, listed according to site and treatment. Sand content only differs
between sites,whereas erosion category may also vary within the sites, as is demonstrated
by differences between treatments in the erosion category of the soil in ZH,ZB,ZPE,ND,
Gl andG2(Table 6.7)
Figure 6.6b and6.6c showthesameplasticity diagram asinFigure 6.6a, but here each
sample isplaced inorderofincreasing centrifuge timerequired for a 15%weight loss from
the 0to 5cm layer (Figure 6.6b), or increasing root length in this layer (Figure 6.6c). We
see here that a low qualification in the plasticity diagram sometimes coincides with high
values for centrifuge time(Figure 6.6b; samples 20,21,22,23,24) and root length (Figure
6.6c; sample numbers 21, 25, 26, 29, 31). Also, samples with a 'high' clay quality
according to Figure 6.6a show correspondingly low erosion resistance (short period for 15
%weight loss,samples 5,3,8,9,11,Figure 6.6b) androotdensity values (samples 7,9,10,
11, 12, 13,Figure 6.6c). Apparently a good clay quality does not guarantee ahigh erosion
resistance.
Table 6.7 Erosion categorie ofthe samples indifferent treatments ateach site.Symbols used in
diagram: *=%sand< 40;1 =high, 2= moderateand3islowerosion resistance. Forexplanation
oftreatments andsites, seeTable 6.1.
sitename
Friesland
Ossenisse
Nr.Een-Breskens
HondsbosscheZeewering
Groningen-Eemshaven2
Hoedenskerke
Perkpolder
DenHelder
Zwartepolder
Zandkreekdam
OudelandseZeedijk

code G+ GG- HG- HH- H+ H- ref
FA
ZH
ZB
NH
G2
ZK
ZP
ND
ZZD
ZZK
ZO

3
3
1*
3
1
1*

3
1
1*
3

3
1
2*
3
1

3
3
3*
3
1
1*
1* 2*
1 2
2
2
3
1
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6.4 Discussion
Shearstrength
Theresultsofthisstudy scarcelyconfirm theincreased soil shear strength asaresult ofsoil
reinforcement by roots as was reported in previous studies (Waldron, 1977, Barker 1986,
Hewlett et al. 1987, Thorne 1990, Rickson & Morgan, 1995). Increased soil cohesion
caused by increased root density has been described for soils reinforced by trees (Ziemer
1981, Yen 1987) as well as by grasses (Waldron 1977, Tengbeh 1989). Based on these
studies, Rickson & Morgan (1995) stated that the effect of vegetation is best close to the
soil surface, where root density is generally highest. Although in our study higher root
densities were found at depths of 0 to 15 cm, the shear strength in the upper layers
appeared tobe lower than inthedeeper layers.While significant higher root densities were
observed in unfertilized treatments, especially at depths of 5to 10cm (see Chapter 4),the
shear strength was found to be less in the unfertilized treatments on pastures, compared to
the fertilized grazed dykes, whereas no difference in shear strength was found between
fertilized and unfertilized hay to meadows. This agrees with the lack of significant
correlation between underground biomass and shear strength in salt marshes asreportedby
Scholand et al. (1991). Moreover, Scholand did find an increased shear strength in grazed
areas compared to ungrazed areas, probably due to soil compaction by cattle (Zhang &
Horn, 1996).In dyke grassland we found higher values for shear strength on mown dykes
than onpreviously grazed dykes at depths of 9and 20 cm. These mown dykes, dominated
by Festuca arundinacea and Dactilis glomerata were characterized by the presence of
relatively fewer and thicker roots, causing higher tensile strengths than the grazed dykes
dominated by Lolium perenne and Festuca rubra (cf. Lichtenegger 1985), which may
explain the increased shear strength. However, the difference can also be attributed to the
low sand content of the soils of these mown dykes. Also the shear strength of the shallow
rooted Poo-Lolietum, mainly occurring on the heavy soils of Zeeland, was significantly
greater. As in salt marshes (Scholand et al. 1991), shear strength on sea dyke grassland
increased withdepth,whileroot densitydeclined with depth.
These results suggest that the shear strength we measured does not reflect soil
cohesion as e result of higher root density. Other factors such as soil grain size, moisture
condition, soil compaction and even the lack of roots would seem to be more determining
for this parameter. The negative correlation with specific root length and vegetation cover
(and positive correlation with open spot size) confirm this suggestion. We have to add,
however, that we found a positive correlation with root weight at depths of about 5to 15
cm. Where many thin roots (high specific root length) are present, e.g. in closed swards,
shear strength will be less,because of afinesoil structure due tothe intensive root growth
and low tensile strength of roots. Thicker roots with higher tensile strength probably
enhance shear strength. However, in deeper layers, where only few roots are present,
differences in shear strength primarily reflect differences in soil compaction. This agrees
with themultiple regression model where 50%ofthevariation in shear strength at adepth
of 9 cm is explained by loam content and root weight, whereas at depths of 3 and 20 cm
onlyloamcontenthasasignificant effect.
Itis quitepossible that shear resistance measured inbare clay soils,characterized bya
rather coarse structure of relatively larger aggregates, is much higher than the shear
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strength ofwell-rooted clay soils with afinegrained structure. The erosion of thebare soil
however will be higher, due to the flushing away of larger soil particles (Kruse 1994a,
1994b). Well-rooted soils are more erosion-resistant, because of their high porosity and
because of the cementation of small aggregates (Kruse 1993). High shear strength would
thenberelated tolow erosionresistance.
Except for thenegative correlation between erosion rateandshear strengthat9cm,no
clear relation was observed between erosion parameters and shear strength. Also, the
relation with root density appeared to be ambiguous. Another confusing factor in
measuring shear strength is the influence of moisture conditions, where relatively small
differences in moisture content noticeably affected the measured shear strength (Waldron
1977).Consequently, the effect ofroots or soil grain sizeon differences inmeasured shear
strengths is difficult to prove.Weconclude that shear strength cannot be used as areliable
parameter for erosionresistance ofgrassswardsonclay.
Wear erosion
The amount of the eroded material resulting from the erosion spray experiments at a flow
rate of 2 1 s"1, ranging from 40 to 75 g per 0.25 m2, agrees with the results of previous
experiments on river dyke grassland (Van der Zee 1992) and the sea dyke near Holwerd,
Friesland (Sprangers 1993),which showed amounts of eroded material ranging from 25to
125 gper 0.25 m2.Furthermore, the soil decline after 30minutes showering (c.4mmhr"1)
corresponds with measured erosionrates (3.3mmhr"')inthe experiments with 1.4 m high
waves (Smith 1993). The erosion spray experiment seems to be a reliable small-scale
erosiontest fortheamountofwearerosion.At flow ratesof41 s"1 morematerial iswashed
out compared to the 2 1 s"1 experiment, but the soil decline does not differ significantly
between the two flow rates. No significant trends in soil decline or washed out material
between treatments were observed at a flow rate of 4 1 s"', although doubling the flow rate
from 2 1 s"1to 4 1 s"1affected the fertilized pastures more than the long-term unfertilized
meadow. This means that in spite of a somewhat lower vegetation cover species-rich
meadows are more resistant against wear erosion at higher flow rates, than species-poor
pastures,probablybecauseofahomogeneous distribution of shoots and ahighroot density
intheupperlayers.
At both flow rates superficial erosion appeared to depend on the combination of
vegetation cover, root density inthe upper layer and soilparticle size. For grassland types
with a low cover and high sand content the erosion spray experiment only confirmed the
poor state of the sward, which was already well described by the other parameters. When
the vegetation cover wasrelatively high ortherange in soil particle size small, differences
in wear erosion between the differently managed grasslands were small and difficult to
demonstrate. Moreover, the large variability between sites may also be reason for the lack
ofsignificant trends indifferences insoillossbetweentreatments.
Internal erosion and root density
The erosion centrifuge experiments appeared to be more useful in distinguishing between
grassland types and treatments. Despite of considerable differences between the sites, the
erosion modelparameters, calculated on thebasis ofmeasurements of accumulated weight
loss in the different treatments, revealed some trends in erosion susceptibility. In most
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samplesthereweresuddenchanges inweight lossduringthecourseoftheexperiment. The
twocoeffients (b,andb2) ofthemodel,defined asthe slopeofthe(linear) relation between
timeperiod andaccumulatedweight loss,expresstherateoferosion ofthesetwosteps.
Theeffectsofmanagementonerosion resistance
At a depth of 0 to 5 cm the reference dykes showed a higher erosion resistance (lower
erosion rates)than theothertreatments. Thedifference with the fertilized grazed plotswas
marginally significant (p < 0.07). Erosion rates were also lower in the unfertilized
treatments than in the fertilized plots, on both pastures and meadows, but the differences
werenot significant. At adepthof 5to 10cmthe samedifferences were observed between
reference dykes, inboth unfertilized and fertilized treatments, although erosion rates were
generally higher than in the layer 0 to 5 cm. Most samples showed a sudden increased
weight loss after 2to 3hours (sample collapse), except for the reference dykes. Since soil
grain size is constant, these higher erosion resistance of the species-rich meadows at both
depthscompared totheothertreatments canbe attributed totheir higher root densities (see
Chapter 4and5).Thecoexistence ofmanyspecies,grassesandherbs,asaresult ofthelow
nutrient availability, and many other factors influencing both species richness and
differences in root morphology, such as spatial heterogeneity in soil macronutrients,
mycorrhizal associations (Ozingaetal 1997),andtheincreased biomass allocation toroots,
could account for theincreased root density ofthevegetation covering thereference dykes.
The species-poor fertilized pastures and meadows, on the other hand are characterized by
smalland shallow-rooting systems,givinglowererosionresistancevalues.
The somewhat higher erosion resistance of the unfertilized treatments at both depths
of0to5cmand 5to 10cmcomparedtothefertilized plotsmaybecausedbythe increased
root density in these treatments (see Chapter 4). The haymaking treatment on previous
pastures, for example, showed lower (but not significant) erosion rates than the fertilized
treatment at a depth of 0 to 5 cm during the centrifuge experiment. Moreover, the time
period needed to reach thebreaking point of the 'broken stick model' (xc) was significantly
longer (p < 0.05) than the time period to reach this point in the fertilized pasture, which
indicates ahigher erosion resistance in the unfertilized treatment, given the lower erosion
rate (Figure 6.5a). Also,the significant higher value ofxc in the unfertilized treatment HG(hay-making with grazing) at a depth of 5 to 10 cm compared to the fertilized pasture,
indicates a higher erosion resistance. This coincides well with the increased dominance of
species as Festuca rubra, Trifolium dubium, and Leontodon autumnalis in these
unfertilized treatments (Chapter 3), characterized by dense rooting-patterns compared to
Lolium perenne, which decreased in these plots. Cessation of fertilization of dyke
grasslands in combination with haymaking can bring about a change in botanical
composition and consequently root density in a rather short time (3 to 4 years), which
favours the erosion resistance. However, the changes in root density induced by the
management practices are probably too small to affect the erosion resistance measured in
thespecies-richmeadows,becausetheduration ofthebrevityofthetreatment
Also, the resistance values of the unfertilized meadow plots were slightly higher than
the fertilized plots, which was higher still in the layer at a depth of 0 to 5 cm than in the
lower layer of5to 10cm.This could alsohavebeen the result of an increased root length
densitywhichinthistreatment wasdemonstrated atdepth of3to6cmaswell asat6to 10
cm(Chapter4).

Erosion
Thegrass-claycomplex
The relation between root density and erosion resistance agrees with erosion experiments
carriedoutbyLaustrup etal.(1990).They found that damageofgrassturfoccurred whena
critical flow rate of water particles was reached depending on root density. Van Essen
(1994) found that the distribution of roots in the soil could probably influence erosion
behaviour. Roots can either interconnect aggregates larger than 0.5 mm by penetration, or
keep larger aggregates (3 to 5mm) inplace by a dense network, thus influencing internal
erosion. Internal transportation of sand and coarse silt-sized particles takesplace through a
system of larger,millimeter-sized pores,which are considered tobe formed bygrass roots
(Sato & Tokunaga, 1989).Nevertheless, soil properties are as important as root densities.
In the multiple regression models of centrifuge erosion rates b,and b2with soil grain size
and root parameters (root length, root weight and specific root length) in our study, only
rootpropertieshad asignificant effect onb,inthelayerof0to 5cm.Thisresulted inalow
erosion rate when root length density was high, whereas in layer 5 to 10 cm b, was
influenced bythepresence ofrootsand sand content. Inboth layersthe erosionrates ofthe
second half of the experiment (b2)were significantly influenced by soil grain size only,
althoughtheexplained variancewasrather low(16to22 %).
Regarding the higher erosion resistance (lower erosion rates) that were found in the
layeratadepthof0to5cmcomparedto 5to 10cmlayer,andtheamount ofrootspresent
in these layers (respectively c. 50 % and 10% of the roots in a 50 cm deep soil core, see
Chapter4),theseresultsemphasizehowimportantrootsarefor soil stability (Barker 1986,
Thome 1990, Dorioz et al. 1993, Kandeler and Murer 1993, Hartge 1994) and for the
erosion resistance of the root - soil complex (Kruse 1993,Van Essen, 1994, Anonymous
1998). The difference between the two erosion rates bl and b2 in the broken stick model,
and especially thehigher values ofb2 atdepthsof 5to 10cm,fitsinwith thedyke failure
model described by Laustrup et al. (1990), where the critical particle velocity of the
breakingwave,which initiatesdamageoftheturf, dependsontheamount ofgrassroots.It
ispossible that internal erosionprogresses at acertain speed determined bytheroot pattern
in the soil, until this pattern is disturbed to such an extent that larger soil particles and
aggregates arewashed away, when the erosion rate will drastically increase, depending on
theactualsoilparticlesize.
In the stepwise multiple regression of erosion rate b, with root and soil parameters,
root weight showed the highest (negative) correlation (readjusted = 0.23) in both layers,
when one term was allowed in the model. This could indicate that thick roots could do
more to reduce erosion than manythin roots. This agrees with studies showing increasing
tensile strength with thickness and weight of roots (Lichtenegger 1985,Wu 1995). In the
model with two terms, however, root length (negative coefficient) in combination with
specific root length (positive coefficient) showed significant effects on b, in both layers
with relatively high percentages of explained variance (readjusted = 33 and 34 %
respectively). It implies that the presence ofmany roots but not very thin roots contributes
toahigherosionresistance.
The increased porosity andfinesoil structure consisting of cemented small aggregates
resulting from a strong root growth in the upper clay layers, could hypothetically explain
the specific elastic properties of the clay-with-grass layer during severe wave attacks
(Kruse 1994a, cf. Anonymous 1998). In this respect soil reinforcement by the tensile
strength of thick roots, seems to contribute less to soil stability, than the interaction
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between roots and clay, influenced by the root system as awhole including the many thin
roots.

Erosion resistanceofclaysoils
Soil analysesoftheinvestigated sitesinthisstudyrevealthattheupper layerofmost dykes
consists of light to heavy sandy clay (Chapter 3). Only 5 out of 31 samples can be
classified as "high erosion resistant" according to Atterberg limits (Anonymous 1996a)
when the maximum of 40 % sand content is taken into account. The division into erosion
categories, however, does not agree with the measured erodibility. Some soil samples
classified as "low erosion resistant" have high resistance values in the centrifuge
experiment. Otherwise "high resistant" soil samples proved to have low erosion resistance
values in the centrifuge experiment. In fact, these soil erosion categories are meant to
characterize the erodibility of the 1.0 m width clay layer which is used in the construction
ofdykes (Anonymous 1998).Theclayqualityintheupper layerofca.0.15mmaydeviate,
dueto chemical andphysical processes (forming of aggregates, Anonymous 1996a, 1998).
Sometimes a top layer of sandy clay is applied to stimulate the growth of a grass
vegetation. Once a well-rooted grass sward has developed in the upper 15 to 20 cm of the
dyke, the erosion resistance of this clay root complex appears to be higher than the clay
layer underneath (Kruse 1994a, Anonymous 1998). Moreover, when the grass sod is
damaged and the upper layer is eroded, the presence of roots at depths of 20 to 50 cm
appearstohelpprevent theerosionofthedeeperclay layers(Kruse 1994b).
We suggest that forjudging the erodibility of the upper layer of grass-covered dykes
other criteria like botanical composition, reflecting root density, and vegetation cover or
shoot density must be taken into account in stead of clay quality. The latter seems to be
more suitable as an erosion criterion for deeper soil layers. But also then vegetation type
couldbeuseful asan indicator for thepresenceofroots atthosedepths.

Conclusions
No clear relation was found between shear strength, root density and erosion resistance.
The correlation of increased shear strength with high loam content and low root length
density suggests that shear strength is merely determined by soil grain size. Since erosion
of bare soil appears to be higher than well rooted clay soils, the conclusion is that shear
strength cannot be used as a reliable parameter for erosion resistance of grass swards on
clay.
Resistance againstwearerosion dependsonvegetation cover,root density intheupper
layer and soil particle size. Erosion spray experiments demonstrated no significant trends
in soil loss between management treatments. However, on doubling the flow rate, the
sward of the species-rich hay meadows appeared to be less sensitive to wear erosion than
unfertilized pastures. Spray experiments seem to be less useful for distinguishing minor
differences inerosionresistancebetweengrasslandtypes.
Erosion centrifuge experiments revealed higher resistance values in species-rich
meadows, than in fertilized grasslands, which might be the result of higher root densities.
Three years following cessation of fertilization a slight increase in erosion resistance was
detected in erosion centrifuge experiments. This agrees with the increase in root density
and the change in botanical composition when fertilization has been stopped. Resistance

Erosion
against internal erosion is determined by the combined effects ofroot density (root length,
rootweight androot diameter) andsoilparticle size,probably becauseoftheirinfluence on
aggregate stability and porosity, rather than by the soil reinforcement due to the tensile
strength oftheroots.
Tojudge the erodibility ofgrass-covered dykescriteria likebotanical composition and
vegetation cover(shoot density) shouldbeused instead ofclayquality.
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7
Management
Implicationsfordykegrasslandmanagement
7.1 Introduction
As explained in the first chapter of this thesis, for civil engineering purposes, grassland
quality is largely determined by the density of the grass sod, which depends on shoot
density, root density, and the occurrence of open areas. A well developed root system
favours erosionresistancebecauseofitsimpactonstability andporosity. Theinteractionof
roots and the clay substrate creates a root-clay complex with sufficient specific 'elastic'
qualities to absorb the considerable forces generated bywaves.Roots favour the formation
ofafinegranular structure inthe soil and supply adhesive substanceswhichbindthesefine
particles. Where roots have disappeared conduits remain in the soil through which any
incoming water will quickly drain, increasing the permeability of the soil. Moreover, a
dense root mass prevents larger soil parts from being washed away. The more extensive
and varied the rooting structure of the vegetation (Chapter 6), and the more homogeneous
the spatial distribution ofthiswell-rooted vegetation (seeChapter 5),the larger the erosion
resistance ofthegrassswardcoveringthedyke surface.
Both root pattern and spatial heterogeneity ofthe sward can be influenced bythetype
of management that is used. Clay quality in and under the sod also determines erosion
resistance,butthis factor cannotbechangedbymanagement. From theresultsofthis study
it became clearthat the amount of applied fertilizer is akey factor inthe development ofa
closed, densely rooted sward. Theroots of unfertilized species-rich, old hay meadows had
the highest densities (Chapter 4) and consequently the best erosion resistance (Chapter 6)
of all investigated grassland types. Cessation of fertilization in combination with
haymaking onprevious pastures led to a shift in the dominance of grassland plants in the
sward (Chapter 3) and an increased root density (Chapter 4), while the vegetation cover
remained the same. It is argued that the increased root density results in an increased
allocation of carbontotheroots aswell asanincrease inspecies indicative ofless nutrientrich conditions, characterized by other root architecture. Cessation of fertilizer application
while continuing grazing, however, showed achange inbotanical composition (Chapter 3)
but no significant increase inroot density,probably as aresult ofthe lack ofnetN off-take
intheseplots (Chapter4).
Avoiding the application of fertilizer is one precondition for the development of
erosion-resistant grassland on dykes. Which management needs to be chosen, however, is
still unclear. Haymaking produced the best results in our study, but it did not prove that
grazing without fertilization will not be as successful as haymaking in creating a
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well-rooted sward. On river dykes, species-rich sheep and horse-grazed grasslands were
found with relatively high root densities and erosion resistance (Van der Zee, 1992).Also
the question of the acceptable extent of grazing at low fertilizer input, needs to be
answered. Another important factor is the maintenance of the sward. Stopping the use of
fertilizer combined with extensive agricultural use, sometimes results in abandoned swards
with a large spatial heterogeneity. Good maintenance measures are needed to assure a
spatial homogeneous grass cover. Mowing without removal of cuttings, which is often
used by water management authorities, prevents the uncontrolled growth of dyke
grasslands,butresultsinaveryopen swardwith alittle erosionresistance.
Apart from maintenancemeasures from acivil-engineering point ofview,thetypeand
intensity of the current dyke grassland management is dependent on the other secondary
functions of dykes like agricultural production, recreation (amenity turf) or sometimes
ecological functions. It is difficult to givepractical guidelines for maintenance and use of
dyke grasslands because of the potentially different possible forms of dyke grassland
management. Inthischapter adiscussion ispresented ofthepresent dyke grassland useand
somepractical combination of functions, aswell asthe official guidelines for testing dyke
safety including grass cover that have recently been formulated by the water management
authorities (Anonymous 1996a,Anonymous 1998).

7.2 Present dyke grassland useand sod quality
Research andpractical experience indicate that intensive agricultural use aswell as lack of
maintenance result in grassland with insufficient erosion resistance. Heavy useof fertilizer
often coincides with ahigh density of cattle ormultiple cutsof hayper year, and results in
a species-poor meadow with open patches caused by overgrazing, or a species-poor hay
meadow with a very open turf (Figure 7.1a). This practice is used mainly on primary and
secondary dykes in the south-western part of the Netherlands. In the meadow Lolium
perenne is dominant and in the hay meadow Arrhenatherum elatius. Use of herbicides
against unwanted herbs such as Cirsium arvense, Stellariamedia,Cirsium vulgaris, Urtica
dioica, Hordeum murinum and Capsella bursa-pastoris in meadow, and Heracleum
sphondylium, Urticadioica,Anthriscussylvestris,Elymus repens and Rumexobtusifolius
in hay meadows often results in the opposite of the intended effect. Although these plants
seem to disappear, the same species will reappear in the next season in the newly created
open areas with a very high soil nutrient content, which makes a new application of
herbicides inevitable (Heemsbergen 1994). Especially when grazing is continued during
the winter, damage to the sod can be substantial on the slopes of the dyke (sheep-tracks)
andconcentrated aroundthefeeding andwatering sites.
Although mowing without removing the hay cannot be considered 'lack of
management', the effect on the grass-sod is identical: when the hay is left on the field, the
nutrients inthehayreturntothe soilwithin arather shortperiod of aboutone totwoweeks
(Schaffers etal. 1998).The increased nutrient content of the soil results in a species-poor
vegetation where weeds such as Heracleumsphondyliumand Urticadioica thrive in the
open areas created by suffocation of the vegetation by the hay litter. Although this
management type was common practice by public works and water management
authorities for maintaining dyke grasslands and road verges, nowadays there is noticeable
policy changetowardshaymakingwithout fertilizer use.
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Figure 7.1 Above-and belowground grass swardstructure as influenced by management
intensities.
A less intensive agricultural use of dyke grassland can be found in the Dutch
provinces Friesland and Groningen, where 75to 100kg ofnitrogen per hectareper year is
used to fertilize dyke grassland. Plots of dyke are periodically grazed and the remaining
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biomassismown andremoved. Theresulting grassland hasahigh shoot density and ahigh
root density with many thin roots in the top layer from 0 to 5 cm (Figure 7.1b), with a
higher erosion resistance than heavily fertilized grassland plots as indicated in the erosion
centrifuge experiment. The upper layer was more resistant to erosion than the next lower
layer (5 to 10 cm), probably because the alternating periods of grazing and non-grazing
might have caused proliferation of roots in the upper layer into a dense sward. The
intensive grazing and soil compaction by sheep (cf. Zhang &Horn 1996)together with the
(light) fertilization could be responsible for the presence of mainly thin roots in the upper
layer. Apart from Loliumperenne the grasses Festuca rubra and Poa trivialis as well as
some herbs {Geraniummolle, Bellis perennis and Cerastium fontanum) occur in these
grasslands,butthetotalnumber ofspecies islow.
When a relatively low application of fertilizer is combined with haymaking a closed
vegetation develops,which ispoor inherbs and mainly consists ofArrhenatherumelatius,
Poapratensis and tussocks ofFestucaarundinacea,and is characterized by a dominance
of thick roots. This type of management is used on dykes along the Oosterschelde and
Westerschelde inthe south-western part oftheNetherlands, although heavily fertilized hay
meadows alsooccuronthese dykes.With lawnmanagement ( 7 - 8 timesmowing peryear,
sometimes combined with a low level of fertilization) the mown biomass is not removed,
but the frequent mowing result in a low production. The quality of the grass-sod is
comparable to those of the periodically grazed and moderately fertilized Frysian dykes.
Thistypeofmanagement isoften usednearbuildings,houses andrecreation spots.
No fertilizer is applied inthemost extensive form ofdykegrassland management, and
depending ontheproduction thegrassland is grazed ormowed once ortwice (Figure 7.1c).
The resulting vegetation is varied and contains many grass and herb species. The
unfertilized species-rich pastures are located on river dykes. Also, species-rich hay
meadow occurmore frequently on river dykes (cf. Sykora &Liebrand 1987, Van derZee,
1992), but are sometimes also found on sea dykes (Sprangers et al. 1991). In general the
vegetation on these dykes is mature and stable. Both this study and the research on river
dykes (VanderZee, 1992)has shownthatthedense anduniformly distributed rootmassof
thesegrassland typesresult inahigh erosionresistance.Table 7.1 summarizes the different
management types, categorized by the amount of fertilizer that is applied, with resulting
erosion resistance levels, vegetation types, (agronomic) usefulness and required
maintenancemeasures.

7.3 Guidelines for dykegrassland management
The guideline that both grazing with sheep and fertilization are essential for grasslands on
primary dykes with optimal erosion resisting properties (Jonker & Brummel 1958,
Huisman 1976, Bouwsema 1978, Minderhoud 1989) can no longer be upheld. Based on
this study aswellaspractical experience wecan statethat no(ortherestricted) application
offertilizer and proper managementand maintenanceover longerperiods are the main
prerequisites for ahigh sod quality. Current grassland management on dykes is dependent
on several factors such as potential for agricultural grassland use; position of the dyke in
the landscape; local circumstances and recreational use; financial possibilities for
alternatives; and legal claims of grassland use by farmers. Therefore, management types
areneeded,that fulfil thenecessary civilengineeringpreconditions,but also arecompatible
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Table 7.1 Management, rootcharacteristics, cover, erodibility, vegetation type, useandmaintenance
ofdykegrasslandsatdifferentNinput.
root
characteristics

cover

Erosion
vegetation
resistance type

haymaking 1-2
cuttings

many thick and
thin roots in020 cm soil

> 70%

good

species-rich
Arrhenatheret
um

sheep grazing
(periodically or
continuously)

thick and thin
roots in0-15
cm(?) soil

> 85%

high

species-rich
LolioCynosuretum

mowing 7-8 x
(lawn
management)
mulching 2x

thin roots in 0-5
cm

> 85%

moderate

few thick roots

< 60%

very low

50-75

sheep grazing
(in periods)

thin roots in 0-5
cm

> 85 %

moderate

species poor
LolioCynosuretum
spec, poor
Arrh.
species -poor
LolioCynosuretum

75-100

grazing
(continuously)
haymaking

few thin roots
inupper layer
few thick roots

> 85%

low

< 60%

very low

N-input management
(kg

hxYL
0

dyke grassland
use/problems

maintenance
(by wat. auth.)

feed quality
hay; high
botanical value

removal of
cuttings,
dumping ?mole
control
8 sheep/ha;
regular
grazing area?,
mowing,
winter grazing ? dragging, extra
high botanical
cutting
value
mole control
nearby housing, frequently
recreation spot mowing

12 sheep/ha,
grazing area?
winter grazing ?

easy and cheap
maintenance
regular
mowing,
dragging, extra
cutting
mole control

Poo-Lolietum

16sheep/ha

-

sp.poor Arr

2 cuttings of
good quality

-

-

with one of the other forms of dyke grassland use, to form an optimal combination of
functions.

Nofertilizer application
No or low fertilizer input hasthree effects: (1)the increase of erosion resistance as aresult
ofincreased rootdensity, (2)alessintensive(agricultural) grassland use,with adiminished
chance of disturbance (e.g. by overgrazing), and (3) the increase of species diversity. The
high erosion resistance of old hay meadows proves the benefit of this management rule.
The old unfertilized pastures covering the Wadden sea dykes in the Netherlands and
Germany in 1920-40 as well as the dyke grasslands of the south-western Delta area,
appeared to possess also a relatively high erosion resistance (De Vries 1956), Edelman
1958, Thierry 1958). However, species diversity was relatively low in the northern area
(Anonymous 1942,DeVries 1958).
What does happen when the management practice is changed and fertilization is
discontinued? This research shows that the shift from fertilized grazing to unfertilized
haymaking after four years results in an improved root density and erosion resistance,
while shoot density is unaffected. The question is often raised as to whether some
fertilization is required in the long term. This is not the case, because a different type of
vegetation will develop with species characterized by a lower aboveground (and a higher
belowground production, see Chapter 5), and a more efficient use of nutrients in the soil
(Chapter4).
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Grazingorhaymaking
Withregard to the primary function of the dyke grassland, i.e. preventing erosion by wave
action, this study shows that the best results are obtained with the management type
'unfertilized haymaking'. This does not mean that all sheep should be taken off the dykes
immediately, but the outcome does indicate that unfertilized haymaking could be a useful
alternative tothetypes of dyke grassland management that arecurrently causing problems.
An additional aspect is the increase in natural quality in the long term by the increased
species richness and the establishment of rare species. This agrees with the plans for a
more environmentally-sound management of river beds and dykes. Such plans are at the
momentbeingdeveloped within the framework oftheNaturePolicyPlan (1990).Anatural
vegetation of riversides and dykes supports theplans for a'Main Ecological Infrastructure'
and the establishment of a 'network of green pathway's' in productive agricultural
landscapes.
In the initial phase after converting management from grazing to haymaking without
fertilization, the grassland should be mown at least twice a year to reduce the nutrient
content of the soil. In the longer term when the release of nutrients from the soil has
reached a lower level, the grassland canbe mown once a year (mid-July). A side-effect of
changing from a fertilized to an unfertilized situation can be an increased growth of
Cirsium arvense. Thisweed shouldbemownjustbefore inflorescence.
When 'grazing without fertilization' it is important toknow how farming practices can
beadapted tothereduced production, andwhether sheep farmers' practice of grazingsheep
on low productive dykes, really pays off. In Friesland at present, a reduced application of
fertilizer hasbeen shown tobe feasible, maintaining anacceptable profit for sheep farmers.
A good production can be combined with a low nitrogen gift at a fertilizer application of
approximately 60 kg N ha"' y'1 and a careful selection of grazing intervals depending on
weather conditions. The procedure used for grazing is important. It is better to graze a
small sectionofdykewithalargenumberofanimals for ashortperiodoftimethantoleta
few animals graze on a large area continuously. In this respect the 'Frysian system'
performs best:periodical grazing ofrelatively small parcels of land with 35to 40 ewesand
lambs per hectare,which is about 15ewesper hectare on an annual base. This system has
been applied successfully for years while the use of fertilizer has been steadily reduced. It
results in agood, erosion resistant grass sod, with particularly many (thin) roots in the top
0to 5cmsoillayer,but arelatively lowspecies richness.
Itisadvisedtousethe'Frysian system'(periodically grazing of smallparcels) at azero
fertilizer application. De Boer & Sprangers (1994) have calculated whether a reasonable
yield can be obtained when fertilization is reduced or completely stopped. It was shown
that at 0kgN ha"' y"1the samenet return (/730,- per ha) can be achieved as in the current
situation with 75kgNha"1y"' (/1225 -/500 lease costs), onthe condition that no costs of
tenancy have to be paid, and a large area can be grazed. At a minimum herd size of 200
ewes and aproduction of 4ton dw ha"1y"1an area of 24ha is required, giving an average
density of 8animals per ha. Similar to the current situation the animals need extra feeding
andadditional grazing areas.Theearnings atafertilizer gift of 150kgNha'1y"1are /1071.
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Maintenance
Extensive management should not lead to mismanagement. Abandonment, and not
carrying out the necessary maintenance measures, usually results in irregular growth of a
bushy sward, composed of tussocks. For improving and maintaining grassland quality (in
terms of erosion resistance) maintenance rules must be obeyed (cf. Bakker, 1988).Part of
theserules arebased onyearsofexperience withmanaging grassland dykes inthenorthern
part of the Netherlands (Jonker & Brummel 1958), some of which have resisted several
springtidespriortodyke reinforcements.
Grazing shouldbe supplemented byregularmowing oftheunpalatable herbs left after
grazing, and by levelling the soil surface in order to retain a uniform grassland vegetation.
In the province Groningen this is done by superficially spreading out clay soil with a
(dung) spreading machine on the Wadden Sea dykes. Very extensive grazing is often
recommended for the management of natural areas because it leads to a differentiation of
the vegetation. For this same reason it is not appropriate for dyke grasslands. When
combined withthegrazing ofneighbouring salt marshes,dykes shouldnotbegrazed inthe
winter months, while in the summer period regular mowing or one hay-cut could be
necessary when biomass production on the dykes is high. Whereas in the Netherlands,
dykes are usually managed separately from marshes, on German and Danish dykes along
the Wadden Sea, combined grazing of salt marsh and dyke by sheep is common practice
(Dijkema 1983 ,Sprangers &Muijs, 1997).However, fertilization ofthedykes often takes
place and high sheep densities (10sheep/ha) arecommon. Under such conditions lowering
thegrazing intensity to 1.5 sheep/ha andcessation of grazing was found to increase species
diversity (Kiehletal.1996
Forboth grazing and mowing grassland vegetation ought tobe low (atmost 10cm)at
the onset ofwinter.Taller grass plants will recline after awhile resulting in a tussock-like
structure. Depending on the amount of regrowth in the autumn an extra event of mowing
may be required. Given the low production of the grassland and the wet soil in winter,
dykes should not be grazed during the period November - March. After haymaking it is
advisable to remove the cuttings within a period of two weeks to prevent the leaking of
nutrients to the soil (Schaffers etal. 1998).Cuttings must beremoved at all times, even in
wetperiodswhenhaymaking isdifficult, toprevent enrichment ofthesoil.
Haymeadows with tallvegetation inparticular may encourage high densities ofmice,
which by their burrowing can cause considerable damage to the turf, locally undermining
areas of a few square meters. Moles are usually actively controlled by gas cartridges or
traps. Although fewer mole hills there were counted on unfertilized river dykes than on
fertilized dykes (Van der Zee, 1992), and the density of mole hills was also less in the
unfertilized treatment areas on sea dykes, moles can still exhibit considerable activity
depending on moisture and nutrient conditions of the neighbouring land. For a good sod
qualityacontinued control ofmolesisrequired.
Grazing requires a considerable effort to maintain the grassland and to check the
implementation oftherighttypeofgrassland management (for civil-technical purposes).In
Friesland and Groningen an important element in sheep grazing there is that the
organization responsible for the dykes applies the fertilizer, performs all maintenance
tasks, and determines the periods for grazing. In Zeeland these activities are done by the
tenant farmers resulting in a less organized manner, more dependent on individual farming
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practices.Except forthedykes that areproperlymaintained bythefarmers, haymaking isa
useful alternative givingmorecontrol overgrassland management.
Thegood qualityofoldergrasslandsinthenorthernpart oftheNetherlands,andofthe
old hay meadows in the south-western area, which have been subject to identical
management practices over alongperiod oftime, indicates theisimportance ofperpetuate
thecorrect form ofgrassland management.

7.4 Testing dyke grassland civil-technical quality
In 1996 The Technical Advisory Committee for public Waterworks (TAW) published
guidelines forjudging thesafety ofdykes anddyke rings intheNetherlands (Anonymous
1996b).Thepublication isatryout version, inorder toprepare final guidelines that canbe
confirmed in a later phase. The guidelines serve as an instrument assisting waterboard
authoritiesintheNetherlandstocomplywiththe legaldemands fordykesafety thatrequire
tobechecked every five years.Theyprovide criteria forjudging thesafety ofadyke,given
the actual calculated load (duration andheight ofwaves) andastatisticprobability ofdyke
failure of 1:4000.Different sets ofcriteria areformulated for every construction featureof
a dyke, like height, slope, stone cover, clay layer, grass turf. For the grass cover the
following criteria apply: macrohomogeneity, vegetation cover, number of species orthe
numberoferosionindicator species,rootdensity,andclayquality inthegrasssod.
The procedure for evaluating the dyke safety is twofold and as follows: after apreselection of dyke sections based on height and frequencies of waves and experience of
previous dyke failure, the grass cover is tested by a simple method based on a global
judgement ofmacrohomogeneity(numberofopen spots,relief and number ofmolehillsin
a dyke section),management, slopeandclayquality.Iftheoutcome ofthe test isnegative
adetailedtestingmethodisused,based onmacrohomogeneity, vegetationcover(measured
with a point quadrat method, cf Chapter 3), number of plant species or the numberof
erosionindicatorspecies, clayquality inthesod (measured byhand or with a laboratory
method) androot density (laboratory). Although the criteria clay underthegrass sod and
slopestabilityarealso mentioned, these criteria canberegarded asstability criteria which
arenotdirectlyinfluenced bythetypeandmanagementofthe sward.
Vegetation cover, data onplant species androot density are included in the detailed
test, but they contribute only slightly to the outcome of the test. For example, where
macrohomogeneity is insufficient, these parameters are neglected, andjudgement ofthe
sod solely concentrates onclay quality inthe sod,aparameter which cannot be used asa
reliable indicator ofsward erodibility, aswehave demonstrated in Chapter 6.Moreover,a
grass sward with a low root density, vegetation cover, botanical diversity, and
macrohomogeneity will not be rejected if the clay quality in the sod is adequate. The
results ofthis study clearly revealed that this typeofswardhadalowerosion resistancein
spite of its adequate clay quality. In a recent publication of the Technical Advisory
CommitteeonWater defences (TAW, Anonymous 1998),theambiguity ofthe importance
of clay quality intheupper layer to erosion resistance wasdiscussed, andmore emphasis
wasputonthegrasssward itself.
Another example is thejudgement of vegetation cover or contribution of botanical
composition. High cover swards will be judged as 'good', without examining the root
density. This step is questionable: fertilized swards with ahigh cover maybe very poorly

Management
rooted as is the case with the Poo-Lolietumgrassland type. Also the number of species
(more or less than 15for the rejection of a sward) or number of erodibility indicators that
are used in the detailed method are ambiguous criteria. In swards with a low erosion
resistance,morethan 15speciescaneasilyoccur.
The results of this study clearly demonstrate that measured cover, botanical
composition, and root density are correlated with the erodibility of the grass cover on
dykes. Thebotanical composition can alsoprovide information about the status quo of the
sward, in order to help decide which management type is appropriate or which
maintenance measurements are needed. We therefore strongly urge that in the detailed
method the following are treated as equally contributing criteria: botanical composition
(species groups), vegetationcover(in terms of shoot density) and rootdensity,which can
be determined by a hand method, and not the clay quality in the sod. Recently a method
has been worked out to determine both root density by hand and the erodibility of the
swardwiththesecriteria(cf.Sprangers &Arp, 1998).
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Summary
In the Netherlands, in addition to the width and height of the dyke body itself, renewed
measures for reconstruction and maintenance of dykes have stressed the importance to the
safeguarding ofthedyke,ofthegrasscover'sprotection oftheclay-layer against erosion.
From an inventory of different aspects of dyke grassland credibility and the
construction of the grass-clay complex (Chapter 1), it became clear that roots and the
configuration oftheroot systemholdthekeytothespecific erosionresistancepropertiesof
grasslands on clay dykes. Roots have a considerable influence on soil stability as well as
soilporosity. They contribute tothe formation of small aggregates inclay soils and supply
adhesive substances which bind these particles, resulting in a fine structured and stable
soil. Conduits remain where roots die off, increasing the total pore volume and thus the
permeability ofthe soil,which enables rapid draining of incoming water from wave attack
or overtopping. A high porosity and fine structure of cemented particles ensures that only
relatively small amounts of soil material will bewashed away, while adense root network
prevents largersoilparticlesto flush away.
Management ofthegrass swardhas agreat impact onthequality oferosionresistance,
because of its influence on vegetation cover and root density. Sheep grazing or frequent
cutting usually results in a closed sward but also reduces the amount of root growth.
Haymaking on the other hand, leads to deeper root growth at the cost of shoot density.
When fertilizer is applied onpastures or when cuttings arenot removed, root densities are
low, and overgrazing or suffocation results in large open spots. Previous studies on dyke
grasslands revealed that, in contrast with species-poor, heavily fertilized and intensively
grazed pastures or fertilized hayfields, the species-rich vegetation types (unfertilized
pastureorhaymeadow)haveadenseroot system andarelatively high erosionresistance.
In Chapter 1 the relation between management, vegetation type, root density and
erodibility is reviewed in detail, with the emphasis on the increase of root density by
lowering the nutrient level in soils. This review brings us to the main question of this
thesis: is itpossible to enhanceroot densityand erosionresistance of dykegrasslandby
cessation offertilization combined with a less intensivegrazing or cutting regime? To
answerthis question, an experiment was setupondykes alongtheDutch coast (Chapter 2)
to analyse the effects of cessation of fertilization and different management types on:
botanical composition and vegetation cover (Chapter 3);above- andbelowground biomass
and the amount of nutrients in plant and soil(Chapter 4); and erosion resistance (Chapter
6). Seasonal variability and spatial patterns in vegetation cover and root density have also
been analysed (Chapter 5),andpractical implications oftheresults discussed (Chapter7).

Experiment
In January 1991 14 locations were selected on grazed dykes for four treatments on each
location: continuing grazing withtheuseof fertilizer; twoperiods grazingwithout fertilizer
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application; haymaking followed by grazing without fertilizer use; and haymaking (two
cuts) without fertilizer application. On mown dykes 9 locations were selected for two
treatments: haymaking with and without fertilizer application. Species-rich hay meadows
thathadnotbeen fertilized for atleast20yearsweretreated asreferences.
InMarch 1994,data onvegetation cover and root density were collectedfromplotsin
the different treatments at all sites, and erosion spray experiments were carried out.
Samples were taken at the sametime for erosion centrifuge experiments. In the summer of
1994 the botanical composition in the plots was described and soil samples were taken
together with data of the above and belowground biomass. The aboveground biomass was
also determined for the preceding years. Seasonal variability in above- and belowground
production was analysed on the basis of six-weekly measurements in 1992 in fertilized
pastures and on reference dykes. Data on spatial variation were collected in 1993. The
experiment continued untilthe summerof 1997,anddatawerecollected in 1995and1997.

Botanical composition and vegetation cover.
The vegetation of the investigated dyke grasslands (Chapter 3) can be described as
relatively species poor (8 to18 species per 25 m2), although some sporadic species-rich
grasslands were located (25 to 34 species per 25 m2). Nine plant communities were
distinguished. Three communities were assigned to variants of theLolio-Cynosuretum
cristati and a related trunk community, and one to the Poo-Lolietum, while five
communities were described as variants and subassociations of the Arrhenatheretum
elatioris and trunk communities characterized by species of the Arrhenatheretalia.
Although the variance in species composition was primarily determined by the difference
in study sites and linked habitat factors (soil texture, exposure to sunlight and salt spray),
multivariate analysis of species cover and environmental factors revealed a small but
significant effect of cessation of fertilizer application in combination with grazing or
haymaking.
Cessation of fertilizer application produced aslight increase of species numbers (from
13to 16species per 25m2 inunfertilized treatments on grazed dykes and 14to 17species
on mown dykes), and a strong decline in cover /abundance of Lolium perenne and an
increased abundance of species indicative of less nutrient-rich conditions like Festuca
rubra and Trifoliumdubium.Furthermore, the proportion of herbs in the grass sward was
observed to have increased. The question remains as to whether this rather rapid response
to the change in regime, compared to other experiments, is an effect of the poor moisture
conditions ofdykegrasslands, resulting in adirect, drastic lowering ofnutrient availability
when fertilization hasstopped.
The observed vegetation change after fertilization cessation combined with
haymaking, which also on sea dykes can be considered as the result of the interaction
between thechanged nutrient availability andvegetation structure, did not adversely affect
the sward density. The somewhat lower cover of the vegetation in the species-rich hay
meadows is compensated by a high shoot density, indicating a diffuse distribution of
shoots over the surface and the presence of small open spots. This means that apart from
vegetation cover (cut back to 2 cm above ground level) shoot density must also be taken
intoaccountwhenjudgingtheswardquality from acivil engineeringpoint ofview.
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Aboveandbelowgroundbiomass
The rather rapid decline observed in aboveground biomass production 3-4 years after
stopping fertilization (from 9-10 tonnes dry matter to 7 t ha'y"') followed by a further
declineupto 5-6 tha'y"1after7years,complieswith theresultsof arestoration experiment
of species-rich meadows on clay and peat soils. Shifting from grazing to haymaking,
without the use of fertilizer, results in the most rapid fall in productivity from 9 to 5 t
ha'y"1after 7years, reaching a level that is favourable for the development of species-rich
grassland. The peak biomass (July) is higher on sun exposed slopes, whereas regrowth
(July -October)on these slopes is lower compared to slopes that receive a smaller amount
of sunlight. In agreement with the decrease in production a decline in availability of
mineral nitrogen was measured. The total soil Npool in unfertilized treatments, however,
did not change when compared to the fertilized plots, although there seems to be a small
net Noff-take according toour calculations, especially inthe mown treatments. In spiteof
lowPconcentrations inshoots ofthespecies-rich oldmeadows,thelowN/Pratio indicates
thatproductivity isNlimitedinthesegrasslands.
Cessation of fertilization resulted in an increase of root length and root weight in the
mown treatments onboth pastures and hay meadows. This extension of the root system at
the cost of aboveground plant parts was expressed by a lower shoot/root ratio in the
unfertilized mown treatment on former pastures. The species-rich old hay meadows were
characterized by a relatively high root length and root weight and a low shoot/root ratio;
the maximum difference between these meadows and the species-poor fertilized pastures
was detected at a depth of 3-15cm. The latter demonstrated a sharp decline of root length
density compared with aless steepdecline inthe species-rich meadows. In the unfertilized
mown treatments the vertical distribution of roots shows similarities to that of the old
meadows. Pastures exhibited relatively high values for specific root length (SRL, thin
roots) and low total root weights, whereas low SRL values and high root weights (thick
roots) were found in hayfields. The species-rich hay meadows, however, had high SRL
values and high total root weights. The reactions of grassland plants and root growth in
response to the decline in N availability and the different management types (grazing or
haymaking) togetherwiththeirmorphological consequences are discussed.
Temporal and spatial variation
Seasonal variation in root characteristics, which can affect the erodibility of dyke
grasslands, was investigated in fertilized pastures and unfertilized old hayfields (Chapter
5).Maximum aboveground biomass wasreached in May-June in the fertilized pasture and
inJuly in the hay meadow; both achieving maximum regrowth was reached in September.
In agreement with the results given in Chapter 4 the investment in belowground biomass
was much larger in the unfertilized hayfield than in the fertilized pasture. No significant
fluctuation in root mass was measured during the year in both grassland types, so that
variation in shoot/root ratio is similar to the variation in aboveground biomass. In the
fertilized pasture the seasonal fluctuation in root length took place in the top 3 cm of the
soil,wherethe increase ofthepredominantlyfinerootsparalleled theaboveground growth,
with peaks in July and September. In the unfertilized hay meadow, where we measured
higher root lengths at depths of 3-20 cm than in the fertilized pasture, the variation in root
length occurred below thisupperlayer(from 3to40cm).
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The spatial variation in floristic diversity, vegetation cover and root weight density
was studied (Chapter 5) in three grasslands belonging to the Arrhenatheretumelatioris
brizetosum (old unfertilized hayfield), Lolio-Cynosuretum cristati (lightly fertilized
pasture) andPoo-Lolietum (heavily fertilized pasture).Thefirsttwotypes exhibited amore
mosaicpattern offloristic composition compared tothe spatial floristic homogeneity ofthe
Poo-Lolietum.The last-mentioned had a large spatial variation in the size of open spots,
and in root growth. The high root weights in the Arrhenatheretum showed less spatial
variation. Also, the Lolio-Cynosuretumhad a more homogeneous spatial distribution of
roots. Apparently, aboveground floristic homogeneity is not necessarily correlated with a
small variation in root density. Within each grassland type, patterns in horizontal
distribution of roots were not detected, and there was little variation in the vertical
distribution of roots. However, in agreement with previous results (Chapter 4), in the
unfertilized hay meadow, root mass declined less steeply with depth than in the other
communities.

Erodibility
The erosion resistance of the dyke grassland sites was investigated by measuring three
different parameters (Chapter 6): the shear strength at different depths of the rooted soil
layer, the soil loss in erosion spray experiments {wearerosion),and the percentage weight
lossofsamplestested inanerosion centrifuge device(internalerosion).
Our observations revealed that the shear strength of soils with high root densities was
low,whilethe shear strength of soilswithahighpercentage ofloam,lowvegetation cover,
low root length densities or few but relatively thick roots, was high. These results suggest
that shearstrengthdoesnotreflect soil cohesion dueto ahigher root density. Moreover, no
correlation was found between erosion parameters and shear strength. We concluded that
shear strength cannotbeused asareliableparameter for erosionresistance ofgrass swards
onclay.
The erosion spray experiment did not reveal any significant trend in soil decline or
washed out material between the different treatments. Only at higher flow rates did the
species-rich hay meadows appear to be more resistant against wear erosion than speciespoorpastures. It would seem that differences inwear erosion between differently managed
dyke grasslands were difficult to demonstrate, because of the relatively high vegetation
coverandthesmallrangeinsoilparticlesize.
Most samples demonstrated a sudden increase inweight loss rate during the course of
the centrifuge experiment. This was probably due to the roots in the soil which prevents
erosion of soil particles until they are damaged to such an extent that the erosion rate is
determined by soil properties only. Both erosion rates were lower in the 0-5 cm samples,
whereas in the 5-10 cm samples erosion proceeded more rapidly reaching a sample
collapse in most cases. Multiple regression of erosion parameters and soil and root
characteristics revealed that at a depth of 0-5 cm, with the largest amount of roots, the
erosion rate in the first half of the experiment (before the sudden change) was determined
mainly by root density, whereas at a depth of 5-10 cm both root density and sand content
influenced the rate of weight loss. In the second half of the experiment the erosion rate in
both layers was influenced mainly by sand and loam content. Resistance against internal
erosion is determined by the combined effects of root density and soil particle size,
probably because of the influence of roots on aggregate stability and porosity. Regarding
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therootlength-rootweightratio,thistypeofsoilreinforcement seemstoresultmore from
theroot system asawhole,includingmanythinroots,thanthetensile strengthoftheroots.
Species-rich hay meadows show higher resistance values than fertilized grasslands,
which can be attributed to their higher root densities. Cessation of fertilization led to a
slight increase in erosion resistance after three years. This agrees with the increase in root
densityandthechangeinbotanicalcompositionofplotswerefertilization hasstopped.
Tojudge the erodibility of grass swards on clay dykes, it isproposed to use botanical
composition (reflecting root density), and shoot density (reflecting surface quality) as
reliablecriteriaratherthanclay quality oftheupper layer.
Management
Both rooting pattern and spatial heterogeneity of the vegetation, being the main factors
determining erosion resistance of dyke grassland, can be influenced by the type of
management. Themainprerequisites for ahigh sod quality appears tobe: theavoidance of
fertilizer application and continuityof management and maintenanceover longer periods
The unfertilized old hay meadows proved to have the highest erosion resistance and root
densities. It is argued that unfertilized meadows maintained by sheep-grazing, will also
have ahigh erosion resistance, while the agricultural earnings do not seem to differ much
from thoseof fertilized pastures.However, fertilizer canbe applied at amaximum of 50kg
Nha"'y"'incombination with grazing,without substantial loss of sod quality,but complete
stopping of fertilization gives evenbetterresults.
To improve and maintain grassland quality in terms of erosion resistance,
management rules consist of: regular mowing and dragging when grazing; allowing a
maximum vegetation height of 10cm at the onset of winter; removal of cuttings after one
week; active control of mole activity; and the continuity of management. It is concluded
that for judging the erodibility of dyke grasslands more emphasis should be put on
botanical composition, vegetation cover and root density rather than on clay quality in the
sod,whichisanimportant factor inpresent erodibilitytests.
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In Nederland wordt bij nieuwe maatregelen voor verbetering en onderhoud van dijken om
deveiligheid te vergroten, niet alleen rekening gehouden met debreedte enhoogte vanhet
dijklichaam zelf, maar ook met de kwaliteit en het beheer van het dijkgrasland. De
begroeiing van de dijk geeft immers een erosiebestendige bescherming aan de
onderliggende kleilaag. Hoofdstuk 1 geeft een overzicht van de diverse aspecten van
erosiebestendigheid van dijkgrasland envan deopbouw van het gras-klei complex.Hieruit
blijkt dat vooral de wortels en de architectuur van het wortelpakket bepalend zijn voor de
specifieke erosiewerende eigenschappen van grasdijken. Wortels hebben een grote invloed
opde stabiliteit enporositeit van debodem.Zij dragenbij aandevormingvankleinekleiaggregaten en leveren kitstoffen waarmee de fijne deeltjes aan elkaar zijn gehecht. Het
resultaat is een stabiele bodem met een fijne structuur. Waar wortels afsterven blijven
porien achter,waardoor hetporievolumeendusdedoorlatendheid van debodem toenemen
en instromend water, bijvoorbeeld door dewerking van golfklappen of overslag, snelweg
kan.Eendichtwortelnet voorkomt uitspoelingvandegrotere bodemdeeltjes.
Het graslandbeheer heeft een duidelijk effect op bedekking van de vegetatie en op
de worteldichtheid en heeft daardoor een grote invloed op de erosiebestendigheid.
Beweiding met schapen of frequent maaien (gazonbeheer) leidt doorgaans tot een dichte
zode, maar een beperkte wortelgroei. Hooien daarentegen levert vaak een diepere
doorworteling, maar dit gaat wel ten koste van de plantdichtheid. Wanneer weiland wordt
bemest of wanneer maaisel niet wordt afgevoerd, is de worteldichtheid laag en leidt
overbeweiding of verstikking tot grote open plekken. Uit eerder onderzoek blijkt dat - in
tegenstelling tot soortenarm, zwaar bemest en intensief beweid grasland of bemest
hooiland - de soortenrijke vegetatietypen (onbemest weiland of hooiland) een uitgebreid
wortelstelsel hebbeneneenrelatiefhoge erosiebestendigheid.
Een uitgebreide verkenning van de relatie tussen beheer, vegetatietype,
worteldichtheid en erosiegevoeligheid (hoofdstuk 1) leidt tot de centrale vraag van het
uitgevoerde onderzoek: Nemen worteldichtheiden erosiebestendigheidvandijkgrasland
toe,na beeindigingvande bemestingenaanpassingvan het beweidings-ofmaairegiem?
In 1991 is een experiment gestart op dijken langs de Nederlandse kust (hoofdstuk 2).
Hierbij werd onderzocht wat het effect is van beeindiging van bemesting en verschillend
beheer op de botanische samenstelling en bedekking van de vegetatie (hoofdstuk 3), de
boven- en ondergrondse biomassa-productie en chemische samenstelling van bodem en
plantenweefsel (hoofdstuk 4),en de erosiebestendigheid (hoofdstuk 6).Bovendien werden
de seizoensvariatie in worteldichtheid en de ruimtelijke variatie in bedekking en
wortelgewicht geanalyseerd (hoofdstuk 5). Tot slot zijn in hoofdstuk 7, op basis van de
onderzoeksresultaten, richtlijnen besproken voor dijkgraslandbeheer.
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Experiment
In 1991 zijn op beweide dijken 14 locaties geselecteerd met op elke locatie vier
behandelingen: continueren van beweiding en bemesting; twee perioden beweiden zonder
bemesting; hooien met nabeweiding zonder bemesting; en alleen hooien (twee sneden)
zonder bemesting. Opgehooide dijken zijn 9locaties gekozen waarop twee behandelingen
werden uitgevoerd: hooien (2 sneden) met en zonder gebruik van kunstmest. Soortenrijk
hooiland opdijken datdeafgelopen 20jaarnietisbemestgeldtals referentie.
Inmaart 1994zijn indeverschillendebehandelingen debedekkingvandevegetatie
en de worteldichtheid gemeten, en zijn erosie-sproeiproeven uitgevoerd. Ook zijn
boormonsters genomen voor de erosiecentrifugeproef en is de afschuifweerstand gemeten.
In de zomer van 1994 is de botanische samenstelling in de proefvakken opgenomen, zijn
bodemmonsters verzameld en is de boven- en ondergrondse biomassa bepaald. De
bovengrondse biomassa is ook in voorgaande jaren bemonsterd. De seizoensvariatie in
boven- en ondergrondse productie is geanalyseerd op basis van metingen die om de zes
weken zijn uitgevoerd vanaf februari 1992 tot februari 1993 in bemest weiland en op
referentiedijken. In voorjaar en zomer van 1993 zijn gegevens verzameld met betrekking
tot ruimtelijke variatie. Na 1994 is het experiment voortgezet tot 1997 en zijn gegevens
verzameld in 1995 en 1997. Enkele daarvan (bovengrondse biomassa en chemische
samenstelling vanbodemenplant)worden inditproefschrift besproken.

Vegetatie
Devegetatie vande onderzochte dijkgraslanden isrelatief soortenarm (8-18 soorten per25
m2), hoewel op sommige plekken soortenrijk grasland is aangetroffen (25-34 soorten per
25 m2).Negen gemeenschappen zijn onderscheiden. Twee ervan behoren tot varianten van
hetLolio-Cynosuretum cristati,eengemeenschap behoort tothetPoo-Lolietum(onlangsin
de literatuur omschreven als de rompgemeenschap Poa trivialis-Lolium perenne[Plantaginetea majoris,Cynosurion cristati])en eenisbenoemd als de rompgemeenschap
Festuca rubra-Cirsium arvense-[Molinio-Arrhenatheretea/Plantaginetalia]. De overige
vijf gemeenschappen zijn omschreven als varianten en subassociaties van het
Arrhenatheretumelatiorisen rompgemeenschappen van deArrhenatheretalia.Hoewel de
variatie in soortensamenstelling voor een groot deel wordt bepaald door verschillen in
habitatfactoren tussendelocaties(bodemsamenstelling,expositie eninvloed van inwaaiend
zout water), werd met een multivariate analyse van soortensamenstelling en
omgevingsfactoren, een significant effect vanbemesting in combinatie met beheer worden
aangetoond. Beeindiging van de bemesting leidde tot een lichte toename van het aantal
soorten (van 13naar 16en van 14naar 17soorten per 25 m2 in de onbemeste vakkenvan
respectievelijk begraasde en gehooide dijken), een relatief sterke afname in bedekking van
Loliumperenne eneentoenamevansoortenvanmindervoedselrijke omstandigheden.Ook
het aandeel kruiden in de grasmat nam toe.Mogelijk kan deze relatief snelle response op
het veranderde beheer in vergelijking met andere experimenten worden verklaard door de
slechte vochthuishouding van dijkgraslanden, waardoor direct een aanzienlijke verlaging
vandenutrientenbeschikbaarheid optreedt nabeeindiging vandebemesting.
De successie na stoppen van de kunstmestgift, die ook op zeedijken kan worden
opgevat als het resultaat van de interactie tussen veranderde nutrientenbeschikbaarheid en
vegetatiestructuur, leidde niet tot een afname van de bedekking van de vegetatie (gemeten
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na knippen tot op eenhoogtevan 2cm).Inhet soortenrijke hooiland kan debedekking op
2 cm relatief laag zijn, terwijl de plantdichtheid relatief hoog is door een gelijkmatige
verdeling van spruiten over het oppervlak. Dit betekent waarschijnlijk dat naast de
bedekking van de vegetatie (op 2 cm hoogte) ook plantdichtheid van belang is voor de
civieltechnischebeoordeling vandezodekwaliteit
Boven- en ondergrondse

biomassa

De bovengrondse biomassa blijkt in 3-4jaar na het beeindigen van de mestgift snel af te
nemen van 9-10 ton droge stof naar 7ton ha'jr"', gevolgd door een verdere daling tot 5-6
ton ha'jr"1 na 7jaar. Dit stemt overeen met resultaten van een experiment gericht op het
herstel van soortenrijk grasland op klei-op-veen gronden. De overgang van beweiden met
kunstmest naarhooien zonderbemesting, leidttotdesnelstedaling inproductie (van9naar
5tonha'jr"1na 7jaar) tot ophet niveau dat gunstig isvoordeontwikkelingvan soortenrijk
grasland. De piekproductie (juli) is hoger op de zuidelijk geexponeerde hellingen, terwijl
dehergroei (oktober)hierlagerisdanopdetaludsdieminder zonlicht ontvangen.
In overeenstemming met de productieafhame werd na het stoppen van de bemesting,
in de bodem een lagere hoeveelheid beschikbaar mineraal N gemeten. De totale
hoeveelheid N in de bodem was echter niet lager in vergelijking met de bemeste vakken,
hoewel op basis van de berekende N-balans een kleine netto afname van de totale
hoeveelheid bodemNkanwordenverwacht,vooralindegehooide variant. Ondanks lageP
concentraties in planten van de soortenrijke oude graslanden, duidt de N/P-ratio op een
limitatievanNindezegraslanden.
Beeindiging van de kunstmestgifit resulteerde in een toename van wortellengte en
wortelgewicht in de gehooide varianten op zowel voorheen beweide als gehooide dijken.
Deze uitbreiding vanhet wortelstelsel ten koste vanbovengrondse plantendelen, kwamtot
uitdrukking in een lagere spruit-wortelverhouding in de onbemeste gehooide variant opde
voorheenbeweidedijken. Indesoortenrijke hooilanden iseenrelatief grotewortellengteen
een hoog wortelgewicht gemeten, en een lage spruit-wortelverhouding. Het grootste
verschil in worteldichtheid met het soortenarm bemest weiland manifesteerde zich op een
diepte van 3-15 cm. Het bemeste soortenarme type vertoonde een scherpe daling van de
worteldichtheid met de diepte, terwijl deze in het soortenrijke hooiland veel geleidelijker
afnam. In de onbemeste gehooide varianten is de verticale verdeling van wortels
verschoven in de richting van de verdeling zoals waargenomen in het soortenrijke
hooiland. Weilanden en soortenrijke hooilanden werden gekenmerkt door een hoge
specifieke wortellengte (SWL), hetgeen duidt op aanwezigheid van dunne wortels, terwijl
de lage SWL in (soortenarm) hooiland wijst op aanwezigheid van dikke wortels. In de
soortenrijke hooilanden werd een hoge SWL gemeten. De verschillende readies van de
wortelgroei van graslandplanten op een afhame in N-beschikbaarheid en de verschillende
typenbeheer (beweiden ofhooien),zijn besproken.
Temporele en ruimtelijke

variatie

Deseizoensvariatie inworteldichtheid, dievanbelangkanzijn voorde erosiebestendigheid
van dijkgrasland, is onderzocht inbemest weiland en langdurig onbemest hooiland. Inhet
bemest weiland werd de maximale bovengrondse groei bereikt in mei-juni, en in het
onbemeste hooiland injuli. Beide typen hadden een maximale hergroei in September. In
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overeenstemming met de resultaten van hoofdstuk 4 investeert het onbemeste hooiland
veelmeerinondergrondsebiomassa danhetbemesteweiland. Inbeidegraslandtypenwerd
echtergeen significante verandering inwortelgewicht gedurende hetjaar gemeten, zodatde
variatie in spruit-wortelverhouding overeenstemt met de variatie in bovengrondse
biomassaproductie. In het bemeste weiland werden tijdens het seizoen belangrijke
veranderingen in wortellengte gemeten in de bovenlaag van 0-3 cm, met een toename van
overwegend fijne wortels injuli en September, volgend op de bovengrondse groei. In het
onbemeste hooiland, dat op een diepte van 3-20 cm altijd een grotere wortellengte heeft
danhetbemesteweiland, werden aanzienlijke veranderingen inwortellengte gedurendehet
seizoengemeten opeendieptevan 3-40cm.
De ruimtelijke variatie in floristische diversiteit , bedekking van de vegetatie en
worteldichtheid (gewicht) is onderzocht in drie graslandtypen behorende tot het
Arrhenatheretum elatioris brizetosum (oud onbemest hooiland), hetLolio-Cynosuretum
cristati(lichtbemestweiland) enhetPoo-Lolietum (zwaarbemest weiland).De ruimtelijke
variatie in floristische samenstelling van de eerste twee typen vertoont een mozai'ek
patroon, in vergelijking met het in floristisch opzicht homogene Poo-Lolietum. Dit type
vertoonde wel een grote ruimtelijke variatie in de grootte van open plekken en het
wortelgewicht, terwijl dehogerewortelgewichten inhetArrhenatheretum enookhetLolioCynosuretum ruimtelijk minder varieerden. Kennelijk is een ruimtelijk homogene
floristische samenstelling nietper se gecorreleerd met een lagevariatie in worteldichtheid.
Binnen een type werden geen patronen gevonden in de horizontale verdeling van wortels,
en ook de ruimtelijke verschillen in het verticale wortelverloop binnen een vegetatietype
waren klein. Wel bleek ook hier, in overeenstemming met eerdere resultaten, in het
onbemeste hooiland de afname in wortelmassa met de diepte minder abrupt te zijn dan in
deandere gemeenschappen.

Erosie
De erosiebestendigheid van het dijkgrasland op de diverse locaties is onderzocht met
behulp van drieparameters (hoofdstuk 6): de afschuifweerstandgemeten op verschillende
diepten van het doorworteld profiel, de bodemafname en hoeveelheid uitgespoelde grond
in erosiesproeiproeven (slijterosie) en het percentage gewichtsverlies van boormonsters in
eenerosiecentrifuge-proef {interneerosie).
Inbodemsmethogeworteldichtheden bleek deafschuifweerstand laagte zijn , terwijl
een hoge afschuifweerstand werd gemeten in bodems met een lage bedekking van de
vegetatie, een lage worteldichtheid (maar relatief dikke wortels) of een hoge siltfractie.
Afschuifweerstandsmetingen zijn blijkbaar niet indicatief voor de stabiliteit van debodem
als gevolg van de inwerking van wortels op klei. Ook werd geen correlatie gevonden met
andere erosieparameters. De afschuifweerstand kan daarom niet worden gebruikt als een
betrouwbareparameter voordeerosiebestendigheid van dijkgrasland.
In de erosiesproeiproeven is geen duidelijke significante trend gevonden in
bodemafname of hoeveelheid uitgespoeld materiaal van de verschillende beheersvormen.
Alleen bij een hogere stroomsnelheid bleek het soortenrijke hooiland meer weerstand te
bieden tegen oppervlakte-erosie dan het soortenarme weidetype. Het schijnt dat door de
relatief hoge bedekkingen en kleine verschillen in granulaire samenstelling van de bodem,
verschillen inslijterosie tussendeverschillend beheerde dijkgraslanden klein zijn.
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De interne erosie van veel monsters wordt gekenmerkt door een plotselinge toename
van de erosiesnelheid (gewichtsverlies) gedurende de loop van het experiment. Dit wordt
waarschijnlijk veroorzaakt door de beworteling van de bodem, waardoor de erosie van
bodemdeeltjes wordt geremd totdat dewortels zover beschadigd zijn dat de erosiesnelheid
alleen wordt bepaald door bodemeigenschappen. In het algemeen waren beide
erosiesnelheden (voor en na deplotselinge verandering) lager in de monsters van 0-5 cm,
terwijl in de monsters gestoken op een diepte van 5-10 cm de erosie sterker was en in de
meestegevallen leiddetot hetbezwijken van het monster. Op een diepte van 0-5 cm,waar
degrootstehoeveelheid wortelsvoorkomt,werd deerosiesnelheid indeeerstehelft vanhet
experiment hoofdzakelijk bepaald door de worteldichtheid, terwijl deze op een diepte van
5-10 cmwerdbei'nvloed door deworteldichtheid enhet zandgehalte.Indetweedehelft (na
de plotselinge verandering) was de erosiesnelheid in beide lagen vooral afhankelijk van
zand- ensiltgehalte.Deinterneerosieweerstand wordtdusbepaald doorhet gecombineerde
effect van worteldichtheid en granulaire samenstelling van de bodem. Het is mogelijk dat
dezebodemversterking eerderhetresultaat isvanhet effect vanhet gehelewortelpakket op
bodemstabiliteit enporositeit, danvandetrekkracht vandewortels.
Soortenrijk hooiland wordt gekenmerkt door hogere waarden van de erosieweerstand
dan bemeste graslanden, waarschijnlijk als gevolg van de hogere worteldichtheid. In
sommigeonbemestevakkenisnadriejaardeerosieweerstand ietshoger danindebemeste
graslanden. Dit is inovereenstemming met dehogereworteldichtheid en deverandering in
botanische samenstelling in deze vakken. Voorgesteld wordt om als criteria voor de
beoordeling van de erosiebestendigheid van dijkgrasland, botanische samenstelling
(indicatief voor de worteldichtheid) en plantdichtheid (indicatief voor de bedekking) te
hanteren ennietdekleikwaliteit indebovenlaagvandebodem.
Beheer
Zoweldematevan doorworteling alsderuimtelijke variatie inbedekking vandevegetatie,
de twee belangrijkste factoren voor de erosiebestendigheid van dijkgrasland, kunnen
worden bei'nvloed door het type graslandbeheer. Geen bemesting en continui'teit in beheer
en onderhoud zijn de belangrijkste randvoorwaarden voor een hoge kwaliteit van de
graszode. De langdurig onbemeste hooilanden hebben inderdaad de hoogste
worteldichtheid en erosiebestendigheid. Onbemeste schapenweiden hebben mogelijk ook
eenhoge erosiebestendigheid, terwijl het verschil in agrarische opbrengst ten opzichte van
bemest weiland niet zo groot lijkt te zijn. Een maximale mestgift van 50 kg N ha'jr"1 in
combinatie met weiden is mogelijk zonder dat de zode sterk aan kwaliteit verliest, maar
aanbevolen wordt geenbemestingtoetepassen.
Voor verbetering en handhaving van een erosiebestendige grasmat, is een aantal
onderhoudsmaatregelen geformuleerd, zoalshet maaienvan slecht afgegraasde stukken en
het gebruik van de weidesleep bij beweiding, het handhaven van een maximum
vegetatiehoogte van 10cm aan het begin van het winterseizoen, het afvoeren van maaisel
binnen 1 tot maximaal 2 weken, actieve bestrijding van mollen en continui'teit van het
beheer. Bij de beoordeling van de erosiebestendigheid van dijkgrasland, moet meer de
nadruk worden gelegd op botanische samenstelling, bedekking en worteldichtheid, in
tegenstelling tot de huidige toets, die de facto vooral gebaseerd blijkt te zijn op de
kleikwaliteit inenonderdezode.
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Appendix I

Phytosociological table
Species are grouped into syntaxonomical elements according to their syntaxonomical
status (Westhoff & Den Held 1975, Ellenberg 1978, Oberdorfer, 1990). I-V: species
present inrespectively 2-20 %(I),21-40%(II),41-60 %(III),61-80%(IV),81-100%(V)
of the releves of each community, + = present in one percent of the releves. Superscripts
denote the average frequency/abundance of a species in the releves of a community,
according to the ordinal Braun-Blanquet scale (cf. Barkman et al. 1964, Van der Maarel
1979): 1= one individual present (poorly developed), 2 = one well developed individual
or 2-20 individuals, 3= 20-50 individuals, 4=high frequency (> 50 individuals), but low
cover(< 5%),5=cover 5-12.5%,6=cover 12.5-25 %, 7=cover25-50%, 8=cover5075%, 9=cover75-100%.
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Av. speciesnumber
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Prunella vulgaris
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Trifoliumpratense
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Dactylis glomerate
Festuca pratensis
Heracleum sphondylium
Lathyrus pratensis
Ranunculus acris
Trifolium dubium
Allium vineale
Hypochaeris radicata
Achillea millefolium
Crepis capillaris
Agrostis capillaris
Lotus corniculatus ssp. corn.
Luzula campestris
Seneciojacobaea ssp.jac.
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Lolio-Cynosuretum
Cynosurus cristatus
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Origanum vulgare
Orobanche lutea
Senecio eracifolius
Agrimonia eupatoria
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Chenopodietea
Chenopodium album
Senecio vulgaris
Sonchus oleraceus
Stellariamedia
(Eu-)Polygono-Chenopodion
Anagallis arvensis
Geranium dissectum
Polygonum persicaria
Sonchus asper
Veronica persica
Echinochloa crus-galli
Erodium cicutarium
Lamium purpureum
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Lamium album
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Allium vineale
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Pohlia species
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Secalietea
Valerianella locusta
Vicia hirsuta
Vicia tetrasperma ssp. tetrasp.Matricaria recutita
Myosotis arvensis
Sherardia arvensis
Other species
Atriplex patula
Cardamine hiisuta
Cerastium glomeratum
Crepis vesicaria
Equisetum arvense
Geranium molle
Lolium multiflorum
Prunus serotina
Rubus caesius
Veronica arvensis
Veronica chamaedrys
Phleum prat sp bertolonii
Rubus fruticosus
Beta vulgaris
Ranunculus ficaria
Barbula unguiculata
Brachythecium albicans
Brachythecium rutabulum
Bryum rubens
Calliorganella cuspidata
Eurhynchium hians
Eurhynchium praelongum
Fissidens species
Hypnum cupressiforme
Hypnum lacunosum
Mnium species
Phascum cuspidatum
Plagiomnium affine
Portia truncata var. major
Pseudoscleropodium purum
Festulolium (x-) species
Matricaria species
Rumex species
Veronica species
Cochlearia danica
Alopecurus bulbosus
Polygonum amphibium
Matricaria maritima
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Prunus spinosa
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Fraxinus excelsior
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Appendix II

Erosion centrifugeparametervalues
Parameter values of the erosion centrifuge experiment in different treatments at all
investigated sites.Seechapter 6andchapter 2for legendsoftreatments and sitecodes.The
parameters blA, b2A, blB and b2Brepresent the linear coefficients of the first (bl) and
second
(b2) curve of the broken
stick model, described by
y=yc +(x <xc )*A,*(x - xc) +(x> xc )*b2*(x - xc), which is calculated on the basis
of measurents of weight loss (y) with time (x) in the erosion centrifuge experiment with
samples of depths of 0-5 (A) and 5-10 (B) cm. The coordinates of the 'breaking point' are
xc andyc in both layers A and B. The values of readjusted (i^-adjA/ i^-adjB) are given as
well. Measurements of some samples with very low weight losses during the experiment
donotcorrespondwellwiththebrocken-stick model.
unr

Code

b1A

b2A

1
3
9
11
13
15
28
30
32
34
46
48
50
92
94
96
98
100
103
104
106
112
114
124
125
139
142
148
150
160
162

G1I
G1HH
G2I
G2HH
G2HW
G2WW
FAI
FAHH
FAHW
FAWW
NHI
NHHH
NHHW
ZHIb
ZHHH
ZHHW
ZHWW
ZBI
ZBHHbu
ZBHW
ZBWW
DHHI
DHHE
ZOhe
ZZKhe
ZKHI
ZKHE
ZPEHI
ZPEHE
ZZDHE
ZZDHI

0.09935
0.01813
0.00508
0.11417
0.03096
0.03835
0.05252
0.07076
0.04440
0.03608
0.01441
0.04267
0.00895
0.40010
0.05857
0.06637
0.05215
0.06643
0.01478
0.11244
0.10097
0.04210
0.00000
0.00000
0.01430
0.01126
0.00000
0.04653
0.02114
0.03813
0.08554

0.0285 12.33
0.0055 4.70
0.0591 0.31
0.0479 31.21
0.0089 7.91
0.0182 9.39
0.0133 13.77
0.0169 20.13
0.0152 11.98
0.0069 10.11
0.0247 4.57
0.1157 3.52
0.0308 2.16
0.3713 20.95
0.0262 19.06
0.0891 14.56
0.0712 6.06
0.0208 14.95
0.0344 0.80
0.0408 27.03
0.0169 9.46
0.0177 10.07
0.0126 1.50
0.0050 2.36
0.0000 6.25
0.0000 0.00
0.0000 0.68
0.1520 10.25
0.0689 4.49
8.9865 12.03
0.0216 18.78

ycA

xcB

r2adjB

xcA

r2adjA

b1B

b2B

ycB

124.0
233.8
123.3
262.8
233.2
230.9
212.7
266.1
223.8
261.7
112.4
103.0
50.0
50.0
230.6
149.6
80.4
164.5
50.0
218.6
67.0
190.4
136.3
105.6
300.0
300.0
66.5
164.8
135.2
229.6
214.2

0.9927
0.9563
0.9793
0.9822
0.9695
0.9726
0.9475
0.9661
0.9456
0.9541
0.8596
0.9690
0.9122
0.9034
0.9405
0.9628
0.9669
0.9167
0.8626
0.9816
0.6851
0.9441
0.5899
-0.0233
0.6336
-2.1821
-0.0909
0.9847
0.9595
0.9942
0.9854

0.05002
0.04826
0.02361
0.04081
0.05828
0.06128
0.08876
0.15799
0.08198
0.10640
0.09278
0.07696
0.08110
0.26880
0.03158
0.07063
0.12376
0.01187
0.00253
0.09967
0.01052
0.05653
0.04078
0.00883
0.02814
0.00552
0.00000
0.07671
0.00000
0.07567
0.00000

3.1075
0.4926
0.2298
0.1363
0.0250
0.0096
3.4726
4.7181
6.7959
0.8537
0.2658
1.4962
0.5933
1.4192
0.1392
8.3071
3.4615
0.1805
0.0000
0.9315
0.0902
0.0239
0.0284
0.0077
0.0070
0.0000
0.0081
0.1940
0.3553
0.0439
0.0202

10.38 183.3 0.9649
13.54 294.0 0.9767
128.7 0.9661
3.95
6.51
115.6 0.9858
16.60 252.6 0.9795
13.29 175.8 0.9582
16.15 185.5 0.9909
29.01 175.0 0.9652
16.68 206.6 0.9812
30.47 300.0 0.9810
16.68 140.2 0.9843
12.50 137.8 0.9878
24.47 300.0 0.9739
39.68 131.9 0.9801
7.37
186.1 0.9481
12.34 228.9 0.9718
18.39 147.2 0.9978
63.6
0.9185
0.00
0.00
300.0 -0.1383
16.88 156.3 0.9789
133.2 0.8915
0.00
17.18 252.6 0.9683
0.9036
3.38
50.0
0.1914
0.00
83.0
4.49
188.8 0.9060
300.0 -1.6460
0.00
1.72
227.8 0.1469
8.44
117.4 0.9691
210.6 0.7616
1.85
20.24 250.0 0.9792
52.2
0.8594
0.58
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Al tijdens de onderwijsbaan kreeg zijn belangstelling voor de vegetatiekunde en
wetenschap eennieuweimpuls.Hij raaktebetrokkenbij het COAL-project enverrichtteals
vegetatiekundige in dienst van het CABO in 1987 en 1988 onderzoek naar de ecologische
effecten vanaangepastelandbouw. Hiernabegonhij indezomervan 1988 inopdracht van
de Technische Adviescommissie voor de Waterkeringen, Rijkswaterstaat, bij de vakgroep
Vegetatiekunde, Plantenoecologie en Onkruidkunde, LUW, een vooronderzoek naar de
vegetatievanNederlandsezeedijken.Deze studie die in 1989 werd afgerond vormde het
begin van het langer lopende zeedijkenproject, gericht op effecten van beheer op
erosiebestendigheid, uitgevoerd in de periode 1991-1997, weer in opdracht van
Rijkswaterstaat bij de vakgroep VPO/TON. De resultaten van dit onderzoek zijn
grotendeels vastgelegd indit proefschift.
Op 15 September 1997 is hij in dienst getreden bij het DLO-instituut voor Bos en
Natuuronderzoek, waar hij werkt aan het entameren en uitvoeren van onderzoek op het
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